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Stories in “Our Home.”

The Black Gondola,
is a story of love and adventure in the middle ages. It was commenced 
in the January number, but the March number contains a synopsis of 
the first and second chapters so that you can begin it now without 
losing anything.

The Tavern in Spessart,
which begins on page 23 of the March number, is an exciting story of 
adventure which everyone should read.

AThe Story of Marjory St. Just,
which is commenced on page 33 of the March number, grows in in
terest as it proceeds, and the chapters to bo published in the April 
number will be more absorbing than those that appear in the March 
number.

The Knight Who Fought for Another,
is the second of the series of Italian novelettes published in ‘Our Home." 
It is from the pen of Giovanni Fiorentino, the celebrated Italian 
writer, and has been translated into English. Future numbers of 
•‘Our Home" will contain novelettes by other celebrated Italian 
writers.

The Caravan Tales,
begun some time ago, have been read with interest by many. The 
March number does not contain one, but the publication of the scries 
will be resumed in future numbers.

Arrangements are being made for the publication of other 
Interesting Stories.
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THE POINT OF THE PEN.

i INSURANCE LEGISLATION. usual, and the insurance laws of the 
Dominion will be thrown into dire con
fusion unless the managers of insurance 
companies throughout the country take 
united action to prevent it.

It may be said that nothing can be 
done: that if the Privy Council decides 
that the British North America Act 
gives the provincial assemblies complete 
and exclusive jurisdiction in insurance 
matters there is nothing to do but sub
mit to ils judgment. But the Canadian 
constitution is not unalterable.
British North America Act can be 
amended. If the Dominion Parliament 
and the provincial legislatures would 
unitedly petition the British Parliament 
to amend the British North America 
Act the petition would be immediately 
granted without discussion.

The managers of the insurance com
panies should see that the case is placed 
before the Judicial Committee of the 
Privy Council in the best light by the 
best lawyers, and if the decision should 
be against Dominion jurisdiction no 
time should be lost in petitioning the 
provincial legislatures and the Domin
ion Parliament to secure an amendment 
to the British North America Act 
placing insurance under Dominion 
jurisdiction. Every policy holder should 
be asked to sign the petition and prob
ably scarcely anyone would reluse.

All the leading insurance companies 
do business throughout the Dominion, 
and the various benefit societies ha\ e 
their lodges in every province. It must 
be evident to everyone that it is better 
to have the same insurance laws 
throughout the Dominion than to allow

Sir Oliver Mowat has been reported 
as saying to a deputation that waited 
upon him recently in connection with 
an insurance matter that the courts 
would probably decide that all insur
ance legislation would have to be 
enacted by the provincial assemblies 
instead of by the Dominion Parliament. 
Sir Oliver Mowat has established 
reputation as a constitutional lawyer. 
For many years he has been contending 
that the powers of the provincial 
legislatures are greater than was atfirst 
supposed, and wLilethe Supreme Court 
of Canada has usually decided against 
him, the Judicial Committee of the 
British Privy Council, the highest court 
in the empire, has almost invariably 
favored his view.

There is little doubt that the fathers 
of Confederation, in framing the British 
North America Act, intended to give 
the Dominion Parliament control of 
insurance legislation, but the Judicial 
Committee of the Privy Council are not 
guided in their decisions by the inten
tions of the fathers of Confederation. 
They know nothing about the intentions 
of men who are dead, as many of them 
are, but they have the British North 
America Act before them and interpret 
its meaning strictly in accordance wiuh 
the letter.

It is therefore very probable that if 
Sir Oliver Mowat has expressed the 
opinion that the provincial legislatures 
have exclusive jurisdiction In insurance 
matters the Judicial Committee of the 
Privy Council will agree with him as
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each province to make its own laws. If 
an amendment to the constitution should 
be required in order to give the Do
minion Parliament undisputed juris
diction, Sir Oliver Mowat, who is now 
Dominion Minister of Justice, would 
probably be able to word it so that 
there would never be any dispute about 
its meaning.

voiced the real sentiment of the Cana
dian people, and the cause he so actively 
championed gained a complete victory 
much sooner than the most sanguine 
supporters of Canadianism expected. 
The Canadian people are no longer 
divided in opinion regarding the future 
of the country. From ocean to ocean, 
in city and town and country, they 
believe in a great united Canada. There 
is no longer any talk of secession or 
disintegration. The national spirit has 
prevailed over provincialism, and Gold- 
winism, which is another name for 
pessimism, is dead.

THE DEATH OF GOLDWINISM.

For many years the people of the 
Canadian provinces were sharply 
divided into two factions, one of which 
was provincial and pessimistic, having 
no faith in the future of the Dominion, 
while the other was aggressively Cana
dian and optimistic, believing that 
Canadians were destined to become one 
of the greatest nations in the world. 
The one faction believed that the 
various provinces had nothing in 
common, that socially, politically and 
commercially their interests were 
opposed to each other, and that it was 
useless to think of uniting them. The 
other was enthusiastic in the deter
mination to consolidate the various 
provinces into one united Dominion by 
constructing railways and canals and 
encouraging trade between them. The 
question was discussed in every con
stituency of the Dominion in many 
election campaigns, but apart from the 
politicians were two great men un
influenced by party spirit, who repre
sented the rival sentiments that con
tended for mastery of the Canadian 
people.
Scholars. One was a master of style 
in English composition, and known 
throughout the English-speaking world 
as one of the greatest essayists of this 
century, while the other was a great 
educationist, a forcible writer, and an 
able speaker. The pessimistic pen of 
Mr. Qoldwin Smith had the freedom of 
all the great English and American 
reviews, and if outside opinion could 
have settled the destiny of the Domin
ion pessimism would have won, but 
Principal Grant, of Queen’s University,

THE FOUNDERS.

The “ Canadian Magazine ” recently 
published a poem entitled “The 
Founders,” by Mr. W. D. Lighthall, of 
Montreal, which deserves to be copied 
by newspapers throughout the country. 
Mr. Lighthall is one of the most patri
otic of the younger generation of Cana
dians, and has very high ideals. Some 
years ago he published a story of French 
Canada entitled “ The Young Seigneur,” 
which attracted considerable attention 
at the time, not only on account of its 
literary merit, but because of the spirit 
of pure patriotism that animated it. 
The same spirit breathes in “ The 
Founders,” which reads as follows :
Every true man is a founder of the future of hie State : 
As a stone in a cathedral he uplifts and makes it 

great.
Every man who with his life blood in its need has 

stained the field,
Every man who for its service all he hath and is 

would yield.
Every man who worketh truly that its laws be fair 

and right,
Every foeuian of its error, every messenger of light, 
Every servant of its sick, and of the children of its 

poor,
- laborer on its streets, if he doth labor to en
sure,

Every one who will not brook in it the evil or the base 
But whose soul like a puie fountain clears the river of 

his race,
And who sayeth ever to it : “ Thou art part of human
Be thou just with all the nations ; large in nation- 

heart and mind,
Seek from none the base advantage, be no boaster o'er 

the rest,
But be that that with its strength, among the peoples 

serveth best,”—
Every such one is a founder of the future of his State ; 
As a stone in a fair minster, by hie truth it cometh 

great.
Yea, though all the rest were rotten, and its form 

come tottering down,
God shall build again and of him carve the new 

cathedral’s crown.

Both of these men were

Ever"d
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THE BLACK GONDOLA. CHAPTER III.
synopsis ok chapter i. . Francesca clasped her hands together

„ In the year 1334, when Venice was ruled by the 8,Pj*lrâ ”he almost regretted her
Council of Ten, Count Leonardo Montecali and refusal to fly.
Stephen Uandolo were rival suitors for the hand of 
Francesca Avarenza, an orphan heiress of great 
wealth and wondrous beauty. Count Montecali who 
was a handsome young man of generous disposition, 
was successful, and he was just about to be married to
Dandolo,:trough the influence of his"fuTher witfthe “ I repeat that I am wholly ignorant 
Government, had him seized and thrown into a dun- Of the circumstances which led to mv«g? °&*-STÎCaSiaîTffl arrest,” said Leonardo" “y
when one day it occurred to him that by taking You have no suspicion that
advantage of the superstitious nature of his jailer, act of yours may have justified 
Mano. he mght contrive t° escape.. He pretended imprisonment?” jubuueu
that_ he had taken lessons in magic from Maestro ifv u ‘ , .
Cartini,. and mode the jailer believe that he had power ,, I have no suspicion, for I know that
?,_,e'Ti.-he d1n,geon Plea8"™: The foolish Mario the jealousy of Stephen Dandolo wasthesolecauâe.»

they were talking a powder magasine in the neighbor- , ÏOUng man, I am willing and anx-
hood caught lire, and the explosion which ensued was lOUS to believe you ; but there are stronir
so terrible that it was felt even in the dungeon where fanta " , "Prong
the Count Leonardo Montecali was confined. The !“C„„ , af?aln8t you. Come, look into
jailer, hearing the noise and feeling the shock, attrib- your inmost heart. Recollect that little
»itg°h,the cK Lhi,8ayrî;rki^d»f|teeeô,f QuestioS ^ourown ^ M"*-
the situation, secured the jailer’s keys, escaped from W-UestlOIl VOUr O Wn conscience, COUnt,
the prison, and in a black gondola, which was coin- a,na 8ee “ no act of yours, which YOU
-* S.X4T5SU.—" — “• ~ £Xk,

synopsis op chapter ii. government towards you.”
When the Count reached the Avarenza Palace he “ I never did act or deed which cnnldrsüssirss^^nïs!» by any osÀtnie

magazine. The servants and boatmen were so occu- government I ” said the young man in a
rb.m.B from* he*gondVla'and^ S,°ad?°hi? ÏTy be'mistaken1"11 6arneBtne88 "««Cely to
b*lcony. * LPheaapproMhed°t°he two^womeifheheirl “ Count, I will Candidly say that I

SSFESffiflaSSSS <*
revived and responded warmly to bis professions of g°0f* Wishes of the prince, 

her mistress if she waa mad. Then Francesca remem- UStenei
bered, and wildly urged her lover to leave the house at best friend.”
°hM.M 2*r^^„p,an8lteio;.M5 “ Guilty of what, prince ? ”
ÜÎLlliî1,1 . u WM 5,rrjed °? *° prison she was “ I may not say : that is the secret of assured that he was dead, and Stephen Dandolo the Htatfl Taenho 1» rtit OIrenewed hi. suit, being supported by hi. father, who 106 8tatol JaooP°1
OOTemm™tI>0i?heaw^“ H a 1 •hi" i5fl“en.°i witl> th® A.™ Officer of the police,in his uniform,

di PapoiiantheW*riendr of Vhe* advanced into the room, and bo ™<i 
father. The prince said the only way to save her from respectfully.
marriage with Stephen Dandolo was to marry her “ I Wait the
himself, and she consented. Count Leonardo declared Ionov »
that her marriage to an old man with one foot in the iiY ' . , , -
grave was but a mockery, and urged her to fly with 1 am in haste, Jacopo, and precede

i,- nlmv el? 'he could aeoure a divorce and you in my departure. I confide this
would not disgrace ‘the^me'* of^eî'noble* husband* Pri80"eJ to VOU. Let him be taken at
and they must not see each other during the lifetime once before the Council Of Three.”
of the prince, but as he was a man of eighty years their Tho nrlnoo affow homing "ui- parting might not be forever. The count at last ? Prince, after bowing his vener-
admitt d that she was right, and bid her farewell. able bead to all present, went out.
caught her in his arras*andfpass,ionately18ki's^ her j '1 k°6W ,h°Y lt.W°Uld be,” cried the
iMh.'r„^Ln^h*CoPSnPaX,i.doiwMgeV*h^ ^

prisoner ? "said the TOunï°\h™prinoenadhmUtedWthat . JraI?Ce8Ca waB ^ not right? And
M did, and when Francesca asked him why he had When the prince COUld betray you 80 
in? nf#haeî,îf,£îl>ifVv h1r !îve[ dj$ade h? Vid lhat “ unmercifully as to wed yon. knowing

to restore him to prison. “If the prince has done wrong, I

“On what charge were you ar- 
rested ? ” said the prince to the count. 

“ I knew not.”
“ You knew not ? ”

some
your

mon

my

commands of his excel-
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should not imitate him, Leonardo,” said heart’s husband is struggling for his life 
Francesca mournfully. before his judges ? I will not do it I

“ Count,” said the officer of police, What I refused to his persuasions, what 
advancing, “ you are a prisoner of the I refused to his love, in would have been 
state, and must follow me.” wrong to grant. Besides he was free,

“ I know it,” replied Leonardo ; and, and apparently in no immediate danger, 
with a look of admiration and despair But now his life, perhaps,hangs upon a 
fixed upon the beautiful girl, he slowly thread ; and shall I to whom he has 
followed the officer. been so faithful—shall I, when he has

After the count’s departure Francesca forgiven even my marriage—hesitate 
sat in silent despairforsome time, while to take any step in hie service? To 
Agatha watched her with troubled heart, save him from death or perpetual 
Francesca’s confidence in the Prince di prison, I would die freely, nurse.” 
Papoli had been so great that at first “My lady, what mean you? cried 
she could not believe he had acted from Agatha. , , -
bad motives, but as she sat there think- T‘ I mean, Agatha, that no dread of 
ing of his deception with a sinking idle tongues, no fear of blame, shall stay 
heart the man she had so long rever- me in my purpose. It is my duty as 
enced seemed
In his place ,
hypocrite who had married her for her 
money. To whom should she turn for 
help? Who would save her lover ?

Strange to say with this revulsion of 
feeling toward her husband came a 
complete change of feeling, toward 
Stephen Dindolo. She felt that the old 
man had encouraged her to believe that 
Stephen’s only motive in courting her 
was a desire to possess her property, 
and now. she began to call to 
mind many incidents which seemed 
to show that Stephen really did passion
ately love her. “ Perhaps, after all,” 
she said to herself, “ it was the prince 
and not Stephen that had Leonardo 
thrown into prison. Yet Stephen is said 
to have been the accuser.”

She arose from her seat and addressed 
her attendant.

“Agatha,” she said, “ you love me— 
do you not?”

“ Oh,signora, why do you ask me such 
question?” replied the woman, who 
idnuned her wnen she was an infant.
“ Because I am going to ask much of 

you,” said Francesca in a tone of deter
mination which astonished Agatha.

“ Speak, my lady.”
“ But you must have much courage, 

and almost blind confidence in me,” 
said Francesca.

“I have hitherto obeyed your every 
wish, dear lady. Speak—I 
changed.”

to gradually fade awav. 
stood a designing old IJ
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much as my wish to save the count ; 
and he must be saved ! ”

“But how?”
“Go, fetch two mantles, hoods and 

masks, and bid Alphonso prepare a 
gondola,” answered the princess.

“ Merciful Heaven 1 whither go

“Everything.

am un

it Everything. It is I who ought to said Francesca, forcing herself to appear 
gave him, for it is through me he is a calm, 
prisoner : and it is I who will save 
him !” . « .• -

“ My dear lady, why speak you thus ? Agatha.
You can do nothing. It is idle for * Even so. , ,
women to struggle with the state.” Leonardo, and he alone ca" Pr°ve his

“Idle! ” said Francesca. “No! It is innocence. I will humble myself before 
not idle. What ! Would you have me him ; I will implore him and he will 
lie down calmly and sleep while my take pity.

To the palace of Stephen Dandolo, 
the reprobate, the profligate 1 ” cried

He is the accuser of

!/-

rz
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You, ray lady, humble yourself be
fore that bold, bad man ? Do you know 
all the crimes of which he is accused ?
Do you know that no woman dvre trust 
herself In his palace 7 ”

“ I care not, Agatha. I am strong in 
the purity of my heart and the holiness 
of my purpose. Seek not to stay me.
My mind is irrevocably made up. Go 
instantly, and fetch the mantles and 
masks. No more words. I will do as I 
have said.”

The terror-struck duenna moved 
away silently and soon returned with 
the articles she was sent for.

“ Hasten, Agatha,” said Francesca.
“ There is no time to be lost.”

The worthy old soul obeyed with a 
groan, and quickly concealed both 
herself and her mistress under the 
mantles, hoods and masks. These 
sumed they hastily left the palace.

A gondola, with one gondolier, a 
discreet and favored servant, awaited 
them. They seated themselves in the 
cabin and started. Agatha gave a 
whispered order to Alphonso. He 
obeyed without a remark : a Venetian 
gondolier knows that his first duty is 
discretion.

Ten minutes brought them to the 
palace occupied by the son of the Doge.
It was lit up ; crowds of gondolas flitted 
mystically to and fro along the smooth 
waters ; and sounds of mirth and music 
were heard ; it was clear that the young 

was giving a festival to his friends.
What is to be done ?tf asked Agatha 

î"i? vPice exPressive of the hope she 
j her young mistress would 

abandon the adventure. one n
°n'” replied Francesca after a to rest he left the camp in the direction 

mTn?fnt 8 ion-, of the enemy, having obtained the pass-
*ne'gondola accordingly drew up at word by some unknown means, and 

ine steps, and Francesca and Agatha returned as mysteriouly some hours 
stepped out. The beautiful girl ad- afterward.”
T™* leanin/ on the arm of her “ The charge was false,” said Fran- 
aiarmed attendant. A confidential ser- cesca.
vant of Stephen stood beside the door. “ The charge was twisted truth,” said 
, a0,1,0' ®a!d Francesca, who knew Stephen. “ The Count Monterai! did
eiïÜlVT6!1' nutting_a purse at the same leave the camp that night, but it was 
lime into his hand, “go tell your master treachery to you instead of treachery 
that a young and beautiful lady wishes to the state. He did not go to reveal 
lo nave five minutes’ conversation with secrets to the enemy. He went to 

Do not mention my name.” whisper words of love to a beautiful
•Do,oix v < za! fo*t°w me>” replied woman. He never felt for any woman 
r’a^io, bowing low. the deep, passionate love that I have
■moil y*8p? . .7 f?un4 themselves in a always felt for you. He was alwajs 

tastefully furnished apartment, pleased with a passing face and ready 
n a in, a *ew minutes more Stephen to make love to any beautiful woman. 

®n,,0‘O appeared. He advanced with His l«ve for you was as shallow as his 
smtie and a bow. love for other women. I am willing to

Beautiful incognita ! ” be exclaimed admit that when I learned that this 
gallantly. “I have left all my friends shallow-hearted man, for whom the 
to come to you. Pray in what can I most serions things in life are but a 
serve you 7” joke, had won your love, knowing that

Francesca unmasked. ne would cast it aside a little lat

“ Francesca, Princess di Papoli ! ” 
cried the young man with an accent of 
unfeigned wonder. “You here?”

“Yes, Stephen Dandolo, it is I,” 
replied Francesca quietly ; “ and my 
object is to obtain , rew minutes’ undis
turbed conversation with you,”

“Madam, my palace is at your com
mand. Shall I send away my g

“ No, Stephen, I wish to go II 
moments as quietly as I came. To dis
miss your guests would excite talk. 
Excuse yourself a few moments. You 
have a îeady brain, and can easily in
vent an excuse to explain your absence 
for a short time.”

Stephen Dandolo bowed assent and 
left the room fora few moments. When 
he returned Francesca told Agatha to 
retire to another room.

“ You are surprised to see me ? ” said 
Francesca, when they were alone.

“I am surprised, but 
express my delight at being thus fav
ored. I had given you up in despair, 
but now I may hope again, for the 
prince is a very old man."

“ Stephen, you mistake me. I came 
to app> al to you on behalf of Count 
Leonardo Montecali. He is in prison 
under a false accusation. What was 
the charge against him ? I beg y 
tell me. I fear I have wronged you, 
Stephen, in thought, but I believe better 
of you now. Show that I am right in 
thinking that you are not a bad man at 
heart by telling me the nature oi the 
charge and how I may have it refuted.” 

“The charge was one of treachery in 
Cyprus war. It was alleged that 
fght after our soldiers had retired

nests? ” 
n a tew

as-

words cannot

ou to

the

er as



ly as he had that of other “ It may now be too late to do any- 
women, I made this charge against him thing for him, but if you will promise to 
and proved it. I did not state anything marry me when the prince dies, in case I 
untrue. I simply narrated the facts, succeed in liberating Count Montecall, 
called witnesses to prove them, and left I will work for his freedom as if my life 
the judges to draw their own conclu- depended upon it. All the influence of 
sions. I' I did wrong my great and my fathershall be exerted in his favor.” 
passionate love for you excuses it. I “Stephen, I could not make such a 
saved you from marrying a man who promise while the prince is alive. It 
did not know the meaning of real love, would be dishonorable to him. No, I will 
a man who laughs at everything. Why, not deceive you. Even if theprince were 
such a man would not suffer in prison, dead I could not marry you. The most 
He would joke with his jailer and be as I could do would be to promise never 
merry in a dungeon as in a palace.” to marry a second time without your 
*- “ You are unjust to him, Stephen consent.”
Dandolo. But what was the name of “That will do. The only marriage I 
this woman he loved—I mean whom he will consent to will be one with myself.” 
went to see.” At her request he summoned Agatha,

“ Her name was Tessa Tornabelli. and waited quietly while the attendant
with nervous fingers replaced the mask 
and mantle, and then taking the hand 
of Frances';.!, with profound respect he 
led her to the gondola, kissed her hand 
respectfully as she stepped into it, and 
then returned to his guests.

As soon as they reached the Avarenza 
palace Agatha, who had seemed to be 
greatly excited, handed her mistress a 
note which read :
To the Princess di Pa poli :

Exckllknza,—A beautiful lady is a prisoner in 
the palace of Stephen Dandolo. I know not what evil 
may come to her if she does not escape. I beg you to 
send a trusted gondolier to pass under her window at 
eleven o’clock to-inorrow night. If fortune favors she 
will escape in the gondola and go to you. I appeal to 
you as a pure-hearted, noble woman to save her from 
an awful fate.

“ There is no signature,” said Fran
cesca, when she had finished reading it. 
“ Where did you get it, Agatha? ”

‘‘As I sat alone, trembling with fear 
for you, some one suddenly came behind 
me, placed one hand over my eyes, the 
other over my mouth, and in a hoarse 
voice which was evidently disguised 
said, 1 Do not speak, do not fear. No 
harm will come to you. Say nothing 
until you reach home. Then give this 
note to the princess.* He slipped the 
note into my hand and before I had 
time to recover he was gone.”

(To be Continued.)
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She was beautiful, but her beauty could 
not be compared with yours.”

“ Stephen, you must right the wrong 
you have done to your friend. I cannot 
believe that the motives of the Count 
Montecali wore bad. 
shallow-hearted man you believe him 
to be, and if he smiled on a pretty face 
it must have been innocently, and at a 
time 
me.

He is not the
A GOOD HOUSEKEEPER.

How can I tell her?
By her cellar.

Cleanlv shelves and whitened walls ; 
I can guess her

when his herrt did not belong to 
Promise me, Stephen, to do him 

justice and secure his liberation.”
“ Will you agree not to marry him if 

I secure his liberation ? ”
“ I am already a married woman. I 

am t he wife of the Prince di Papoli.”
cannot live much 

longer. Promise me not to marry him 
when the old man dies.”

“ Do not be so cruel, Stephen.”

By her dresser.
lty the back staircase and balls ; 

And with pleasure 
Take her measure 

By the way she keeps her brooms. 
Or the peeping 
At the" keeping”

Of her back and unseen rooms.
By Iter kitchen's air of neatness, 
And its general completeness, 
Where in cleanliness and sweetness 
The rose of order blooms-

“ An old man who

OUR HOME.6
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THEY LIKE “OUR HOME.” “ It has the best reading for the young 
I have ever read. It is elevated in 
tone, instructive, pure and sensible,” 
says Miss Margaret Jeannette Anderson, 
of 916 Walnut Ave., Sidney, Ohio.

published they would make a large deaJ Httia maegazSine8forb one year.0” 
volume. The following extracts from like it better tni.n any other monthly 
a few of them will serve as samples to paper that comes to our home,” says 
show how the subscribers appreciate it: ScoTta^ ^an<^’ °f Wallace Bay, Nova
th^il8-MarhaK1 S,auater8’ S? ?Stho,^ °l “ The reading matter is good, pure 
^\aCharm nK b.oolc' Beautiful Joe, of and instructive. There are many 

vlW° h!*Jldrel th0amîd families in Manitoba that would be glad 
nnnient=aV6 k®?n. ao}$> write*i: The to get such a magazine at the low price 
contents are admirable. I wish that if they knew about it.” says R E 
you eouid get a number of enterprising Campion, of Findlay, Man. ' "
women through Nova Scotia to become a „ „ , ’ ,interested in obtaining subscribers for Francis, Box 642, Victoria,
Our Home. It is so well suited to the British Columbia, writes : “It is far the 
needs of our people. They can’t really best journal I have ever read. The 
afford a high-priced paper, yet they E?a.ng matter is excellent, and the 
want good solid reading.” hints also, especially on temperance,

t) ia „ * . „ which in my opinion will turn many a
ijaui Swenson, of Ladner, British person from a drunkard’s grave. 1 will 

Columbia, writes: “You may be sure always look for the future numbers with 
that your paper is a welcome visitor, anxiety, for they fill me with pleasure 
and will remain with me as long as I and delight. In my opinion it is 
**ve- actually worth five time the price.”

“As a monthly magazine I think it “ Your little magazine is considered a 
has no equal,” says Wilfred J. Jordan, wonderful book by my children,” writes 
of Roland, Man. Mrs. E. Parlee, of Parleeville, N. B.

“ There is no better monthly paper for “lam very much pleased with the 
young people than Our Home,” writes late form of uur Home, and would not 
Miss Blanche Wright, of lrondale, Ont. be without it, as the useful hints and
“My wife believes in Our Home, and ar^mu!.!^^vMuaMe^^n1 manvas y """•ot 1,3 h” F*“F “■«s îssrvsur*’ Oronto- Unt> Angevine, of 743 Washington Street,
“I like the improvements in Our New York city.

Home very much, and would not be “ I like it best of all the uaners I
*89 Floraïve^WtonTpeg^Mfn01”11’ °f £ad” 8ay8 E“en Ripple’°f 8ca,P Level-

If all the kind letters that have been 
written to the publisher of Our Home 
in praise of this popular monthly were

i

My children like Our Home so Mrs. B. S. Winch, of 861 Hornby St 
much. We oil look forward to its com- Vancouver, British Columbia, who ner- 
mg every month like an old friend. I suaded a number of her friends to 
like it better than any other magazine subscribe for OUR Home, writes- 
that comes to our house,”says Mrs. D. “Friends who subscribed for Our 
”cFhee, t°f Rebbit Mountain, Beaver Home all think it lovely.”
h“ I'1”tice the Kreat improvement that writes:^ I wouM^’ot” do^Uhotlt^UuR 
has taken place n regard to the reading Home if it cost four times as much, as I 

^nd,th,e 8iz,e-, 1 ,thlnk *. contains think it is the best monthly paper 
a great dealof useful toformation,” says published. I save the numbers and at 
Rev. G. A. Rollin, of Hillier, Ont. the end of each volume will have them

“ I am delighted with Our Home,” bound, as they will make a book that 
says Miss Bessie Andrew,of 471 Somerset cannot be bought for that price anv- 
St., Ottawa, Ont. where.”

“ I like your paper very much. It is 
highly ^Reashig to^Ul our family,” says

“ It is well worth double the money,” 
says Andrew Jack, of Pipe Stone 
Manitoba. *

Mrs. George A. Fawcett, Upper Sack- 
ville, N. B., writes: “We are all per
fectly delighted over it, and the 
children can hardly wait for each month 
to come around. It is a grand little 
magazine for a family.”
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ITALIAN NOVELETTES. objection, to take your daughter’s hand 
in marriage,—I should like to have her 
for a wife.”

“ And I am sure,” answered Carsivalo, 
“I would very willingly give her to you, 
my friend ; only it might app 
what strange, considering tn 
of young fellows who are in pursuit of 
her, from eighteen to twenty years of 
age, and who mi ht all join in falling 
upon me or becoming my enemies for 
ever. Besides, there are her mother, 
brothers, cousins and relations without 
end, who may be no better satisfied ; 
and perhaps the girl herself may have 
set her eye upon some one of those 
fresher sparks who are continually 
fluttering about her.”

“ What you say is very true, friend 
Carsivalo,” returned the Count ; “ but 
suppose you were to tell her she will be 
mistress of all my possessions ; yes, all 
I have in the world. I think, therefore, 
we had better find some method of 
arran

No. II.—The Knight Who Fought 
For Another.

ear some- 
e number[By Giovanni Florentine].

There lived in Provence, many y 
ago, a gentleman of the name of Ci 
valo, the lord of many castles, possessed 
of rare courage and prudence, and 
highly esteemed by the other chiefs and 
barons in the surrounding country. He 
was descended from a noble and ancient 
family, of the house of Balzo, and had 
an only daughter of the name of Lisetta, 
celebrated for her extreme beauty and 
accomplishments above all ladies of her 
time. Many were the lords, counts and 
barons, both young and valiant, sighing 
suitors for her regard. But on none had 
her sire, Carsivalo, yet cast his eye 
whom he altogether approved, and he 
therefore refused them all.

In the same province resided the 
Count Aldobrandino, lord of the whole 
of Venisi, comprehending many cities 
and castles. He was upwards of seventy 
years of age, had no wife or children, 
and was extremely rich. Struck with 
the beauty of his friend Carsivalo’s 
daughter, the Count grew at length 
enamoured of her, and very willingly 
would he have led her to the altar, had 
he not felt ashamed, at his years, of 
suing to her, while so many bold 
handsome youths were struggling for 
her in vain; wherefore he devoured his 
love in secret, not knowing what 
measures to pursue.

Now it so happened that holding a 
festival at which his fri nd Carsivalo, 
ever forward to express his fidelity and 
devotion to him, was present, the old 
Count lavished upon him the most 
gratifying marks of regard, presenting 
him at the same time with noble steeds, 
birds, and hounds, besides other proofs 
of his favor. After this, he one day 
began to summon resolution to request 
his daughter from him, as it were in 
jest, while he and Carsivalo sat over 
their wine together. This he did in the 
following manner, assuming as youthful 
an air and countenance as he well 
could :

“ I will tell you what I have been 
thinking of, my dear friend, without the 
least reservation in the world ; for with 
you, indeed, I can have no secrets ; and 
there is, perhaps, only one thing which 
I need to care about, which is, that I 
am not quite so fresh and hearty as I 
have been, but yet that is not much ; 
and be it what it may, I will even tell 
you I should be glad, if you have no

ears
arsi-

ging the affair amicably between 
ourselves.

“ Well, be it so,” replied Carsivalo ; 
“let us consider of it, and to-morrow 
we will talk about it again.”

The enamoured old Count slept not a 
wink all night, but lay devising schemes 
upon the subject, the result of which 
appeared on the following day, when he 
called early on Carsivalo, and said,

“ I have discovered a plan ; and it will 
not merely serve you for an excuse in 
bestowing your daughter’s hand on me, 
but it will do you, sir, the highest 
honor.”

“ Pray what is it, my lord ? ” was the 
question.

“It is this,” returned the Count ; “ do 
you announce a grand tournament with
out delay, at which, whoever wishes for 
the honor of your daughter’s hand, must 
come and fight; and so let her remain 
the victor’s prize. Leave the rest to 
me ; for I will find means of coming off 
the conqueror, and you will stand well 
in the opinion of all the world ”

Carsivalo, smiling, replied that he 
was content, and the Count returned 
home. So at a fit season the young 
lady’s father calling together his family 
and many of his relatives and friends, 
acquainted them that it was his inten
tion to dispose of hie daughter’s hand, 
and consulted them in reference to the 
number of her suitors, chiefly consisting 
of the neighboring lords and gentlemen 
of the province.

“ Now,” he continued, “ if we venture 
to bestow her upon such or such a one, 
others will be affronted and become our 
enemies for life, saying, ‘ What I are we 
notas good as that fellow? ’ and this 
will bring others upon us without end ;

and

L
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E^^l^^^l^V^bbor8: noTbeen mo«nt;d“fo", Several months1! 
hnnH ^mwnn,n«n.t T*^1.......on which he euddenl

stud, where he found a horse that had
Jj®.0/*-. ^or “Y ow” Part. I think we had on wblcù he suddenly vaulted, taking 
better proclaim a tournament, at which along with him what company lie
htfrp^aVeTt^nl^/r0 h^ ttesf“w^X f»« 
^JZStKfttS t^rnameStr.eparati0n8 f°F the
tives gave their consent, and the plan Thither were already gathered many 
was approved of by all. Carsivalo of his young compelrtors, and blithe 
IWnniiHt0 Hf f0rt^ith proclaimed, and proud was he who appeared more 

bemg, that whoever was terribly beautiful than his compeers, 
obtaining pis daughter while hautboys and trumpets every- 

♦8 d IU mafnaKe, should where sounded a shrill alarm, and the 
attend a tournament to be held at whole air seemed to be filled with music 
h^nnvvîotnî *th t. fir8t J8/!. ^ay, the Spacious was the plain staked out on 
nr/ze^ ViC*°r t0 bear off the lady as his which their respective prowess was to
abroftd°0nteh Wa8ntbe J8m1 ,°,f thls 80ne oua<1 balconfés^lifted* u^totc)6 thfTair 
^°ad>, t.han Count Aldobrandino around, with ladies and their lords and 

SritC^e# â me88en8er ln, all haste to tender maidens watching the fearful 
f^w^n ^J^nce’5‘lqUe8tii1?.hewould odds of the field. And the f-.ir and 
[t w h? T 016 of lovely girl, the wished-for prize, was
h‘a. moat doughty knights, the most led forth on the first of Mav, distin- 
withnfnbf«aîïnf cou,d possibly be met guished above all her companions for 
w<?fu arms. In consideration her beauty and accomplishments.
«Jlfhf Mthf,,^8oàn8 a w,a?8 shown him- And now also rode forth her noble 
self a faithful adherent to the crown, lovers, shining in arms, into the field 
and moreover allied by blood, the king bearing various colors and devices’ 
hart* h!.m,^hta,y°e,te caval.i®r» whom he where, turn by turn they assaulted each 
had brought up from a child at his own other with the most jealous rage 

W«-alfR c1C ^'iv0’ 8Prun8 Among these RicciardoJ was every- 
from the house of Mont Albano, long where seen opening himself a passage 
celebrated for its knightly deeds. Hit upon his fierce steed, and eve?! !®
?hwti0p!yyfere A<i^C0Kmpl^1with every* most experienced in feats ot arms, 
thing Count Aldobrandino should did he come off the victor. Tremen- 
choose to impose. dous in assault, and skilful in de-
„oTfi y0#nÆknigiat S00n arrived at the fence, by his rapid motions he showed 
castie of the old lover who, after himself complete master of his art 
bestowing upon him signal marks of his Every tongue was loud in his praise, 
£aVt?r!i tev®aled to him the affair which enquiring who he could be ? The 
he bad in hand. answer was, “A strange knight, who

Ricciardo replied, “ I was sent by my lately rode into the field.” still vic- 
royal master, to act in whatever capa- torious, his competitors retired on all 
city might be most agreeable to you: sides, unable to sustain the ferocity of 
give your orders, therefore; it is mine his attack. In a few moments Count 
t°«‘eThentehflat.mJ^a»”ftlll^i,”ei. n Aldobrandino entered the lists, armed
« vu£hen hear I?e* . 8a*d the Count, cap-à-pie, and running full tilt at 

We are preparing to give a tourna- Ricciardo, trumpets sounding and 
ment at Marseilles, in which it is my handkerchiefs waving, he met him in 
wish you should carry all before you, mid career.
until I ride into the field, when I will After some blows dealt, as had been 
engage you, and you must suffer your- agreed upon, on both sides, the young 
self to be vanquished, so that I may hero appeared to quail under the 
remain victor of the day.” Count’s sword ; andf having already

Ricciardo said that it was his duty, seen the fair Lisette, never had he done 
however hard, to submit ; and he con- anything with so ill a grace before. But 
tinued privately at the castle until the he was bound to obey his sovereign’s

LTo-p™r.T*«r^,r/Srt°.'and go to Marseilles, and give out that ous over (he ground with his sword 
you are a rich traveller, with steeds unsheathed, ms squires and other 
and money at will, and so conduct followers hailing him with shouts of 
youwelf like a valiant knight.” triumph, the conqueror of the day.

tbatme,’’returned What, then, was the surprise of the 
Ricciardo ; and he went out and cast spectators when he raised hie vizor 1 
his eye over the whole of the Count’s What the vexation of the young maiden

mid career.
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to behold the features of the aged 
Count, who thus obtained the hand of

£5?ing, celebrated his marriage with joyous reprove them for their faults ; you can 
dances and festivals in honor of his punish them when necessary, but don’t 
bride. get into the habit of perpetually scold-

On poor Ricciardo returning from mg them. It does them no good. They 
this very unpleasant service into I0”1} become so accustomed to fault- 
France, the monarch enquired what he attention” t,8C0AdmK *hat Pay
repHeTthe'knteht1”? h°Ur***P W they grow hardened and reli
re plied the knight, 1 have just re- less in consequence of it. Many a
turned from a tournament in which naturally good disposition is ruined by 
your old Count has made me play a constant scolding, and many a child 
very mischievous part.” driven to seek evil associates because

“ How is that ?—in what way? ” said th®re is no peace at home. Mothers, 
the king; and his squire then related with their many cares and perplexities, 
the whole affair, at which his majesty often fall into the habit unconsciously ; 
expressed the utmost surprise. but it is a sad habit for them and their

“ You need not be astonished so much ?nhJ'Wa^hyourseives, and don't 
at what has happened, as that I should Îminlentl/L^ unfortunate and often 
have been prevailed upon to bear a part vrn„ rHM,m, °f addre®sm8
in it ; for truly, sire, I never performed L. vnnr iw "atch even the tones 
anything with half so ill a grace, such J~!r®’ anv* ab.°v? all, watch
is the exceeding beauty of the lady If havedivine a thority
whom the deceitful Count has made his 0°f^eOrt the mo^th^eSketh"''““

Til., king on this seemed to consider 
a little, and then turning towards 
Ricciardo, observed: “Never fear; it 
will turn out to have been a good 
tournament for you, after all ; and let 
this suffice.”

Now it happened that the old Count 
did not long survive the period of his 
union with the beautiful Lisetta, leaving 
her a young widow without an heir to 
his vast domains.

The whole of the deceased Count’s 
possessions coming to his relative and 
ally the king of France, the monarch, 
recalling to mind the courtesy and 
prowess shown by his squire, Ricciardo, 
despatched a messenger to the lady’s 
father in Provence, signifying his 
pleasure that the young widow should 
bestow her hand upon him. Carsivalo, 
being made acquainted with the truth, 
sent in answer that he should be proud 
to act conformably to the king’s 
wishes. The monarch then mounted 
horse with a magnificent train of nobles, 
and accompanied by Ricciardo, jour
neyed into Provence, where he cele
brated the union of the fair Lisetta with 
hie own true knight, who afterwards 
received from the hands of his royal 
master the territory of Aldobrandino 
as his lawful heritage, an arrangement 
that met with the approbation of all 
parties, nor least so with that of the 
lady, who lived long and happily 
with the valiant Count Ricciardo of 
Provence.

DON’T SCOLD.

no

IN WINTER WOODS.

In winter woods what melody 
Of whispering winds on fluted rccdsl 
What templed quietude succeeds 

The jay’s wild clamor echoing free I 
The squirrels call from tree to tree.

The plaining crow recounts his needs,
The snowbirds crest the fruited weeds 

In winter woods.
Here lift, the oaks their architrave 

Of timbered gloom against the blue ;
The storm-heat alders blend anew ;

Within the coder’s columned nave.
Though all the blasts should wildly rave.

The stalwart trunks stand Arm and true ;
No tumult may their calm undo 

In winter woods.
In winter woods the mosses gleam 

Like emeralds through the fallen leaves. 
The frosted lichen interweaves 

Its silver with the rock’s gray seam.
The slanting sunlight's fitful beam 

Falls softened where the brooklet grieves : 
The spendthrift year her past retrieves 

In winter woods.
And yet the season lacks not grace,

Though flee the bloom of rainbowed flowers, 
And through the desolated bowers 

The hasting snow comes on apace 
Stern nature turns a smiling face 

To him who loves her while she lowers 
And for his eyes with beauty dowers 

In winter woods.

a 3
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PEOPLE OP THE PAST. the Duchess. He was well-formed and 

good-looking, although he was only 
eighteen inches tall. He remained at 
this height from his eiehth to hi thir.

Many stories have been written about
fictitious pigmies, but Mary Shears .. .. - _________ ____
Roberts tells the fo owing true story of tieth year, after which he grew gain 
a real pigmy whos extraordinary ad- reaching three feet and six inches, and 
ventures are recorded in history : never exceeded that.

Charles 1. was to marry the young and The Duchess ordered his patched and 
beautiful Henrietta Maria of France, well-worn clothes to be removed, 
When she came to England there was arrayed his little person in silk and 
great rejoicing throughout the king- satlni and appointed two tall serving- 
dom. Bells rang merrily, bonfires blazed men to attend on him. 
and the people shouted themselves 
hoarse.

Here is a story of one of his adven- 
turcs while living with her Grace, 

!|i Perhaps the finest of the many feasts though the quaint terms of the period 
given in honor of the royal couple was have been changed. An old woman 
at Burleigh, in Rutlandshire, the home having invited a few of her cronies to 
of the Duke of Buckingham. The fair dinner, some practical jokers, who had

stolen her cat. dressed Jeffrey up in a 
cat’s skin and conveyed him into the 
room. When the feast was nearly 
and cheese set upon the table, 
the guests offered the pretended cat a 
bit. “ Grimalkin can help himself 
when he is hungry,» said the dwarf, and 
then nimbly ran downstairs. The 
women all started up in the greatest 
confusion and clamor imaginable, cry- 
ing out “ A witch, a witch with her 
talking cat ! » But the joke was soon 
after found out; otherwise the poor 
woman might have suffered.

A magnificent feast had been 
at Burleigh in honor of the

over 
one of

prepared
_ ----- .— King and

tfueen, and it was arranged that the 
little dwarf should step from a huge 
venison pasty into her Majesty’s ser
vice. This mode of appearance was not 
new even then. A pie with a dwarf 
inside was thought a “ dainty dish to 
set before a king,” and a gift of this 
favor"8,8 0ften a road t0 the sovereign’s

On the day of the dinner Jeffrey found 
himself imprisoned in a large dish sur
rounded by a high wall of standing 
crust. Of course a way had been found 
to give him air, but he afterwards said 
he felt buried alive. To add to his dis
comfort. Buckingham slyly ordered the 
pie to be warmed, saying, “It were 
better eaten warm than cold.’’

Young Jeffrey remained quiet and said 
never a word as the dish was carried to 
the kitchen ; but he was far from happy, 
and thought of Nebuchadnezzar ana the 
fiery furnace until he grew “ warm with 
apprehension.” The cook, however, 
understood the joke, and the dwarf-pie 

placed in safety on the rpyal table. 
At last came the fateful time—the 
crowning moment of Jeffrey’slife. The 
pie was opened, the trumpet sounded, 
and forth sprang the dwarf! He was 
clad in a full suit of armor and skipped 
about the table, shaking his little sword 
at some of the guests ; and remembering

Henrietta had a fancy for dwarfs, and, 
as everybody at that time was striving 
to please Her Majesty, the Duke con
cluded to offer her a certain little 
manikin of his own, named Jeffrey 
Hudson. This mite became celebrated, 
and was the hero of so many adventures 
by sea and by land, that the story of his 
life reads more like romance than like 
history.

Queerly enough, he was bom in Rut
landshire, the smallest county in Eng
land, in 1619. Little is known of his 
babyhood. His mother was tall, and 
his father must have been a robust man, 
for he was a drover in the service of 
George, Duke of Buckingham.

When Jeffrey was seven or eight years 
old, he was presented by his father to

was
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the scorching the Duke had threatened 
for him, he gave a vicious little tweak 
at His Grace’s noble nose. Buckingham 
drew back in time to save his handsome

One day, in frolicsome mood, the King 
was persuaded to confer the order of 
knighthood upon the manikin. How 
his little heart must have throbbed with 

face, and threatened to cudgel the pride when, kneeling on a velvet
knave with a chicken-bone ; but the cushion at the feet of his sovereign, he
king laughed and said Buckingham was felt the sword laid gently
served quite right. shoulders and heard the royal voice

By this time Jeffrey was nearly deaf- say,“ Arise, Sir Jeffrey Hudson ! ” 
ened with applause, and half drowned Being so much indulged, Sir Jeffrey 
in the perfumes the ladies sprinkled altogether forgot his humble birth, and
upon him, so he hastened to end the when his father came to see him he
scene by prostrating himself before the refused to recognize the drover, for
Queen’s plate and entreating to be which, by the King’s command, the
taken into her service. . •T”"' ungrateful son was very soundly and

His request was readily granted, for very properly whipped.
Her Majesty was much diverted; by By this time Jeffrey was high in the

across his
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his odd performances. Although she favor of Queen Henrietta, and afforded 
already had two other dwarfs, one her so much amusement by his odd 
named Richard and the other Anne speeches that he became a privileged 
Gibson, Jeffrey was taken back to court, character.
where he was made much of by Queen But even in these prosperous days 
Henrietta and the court ladies. He was Sir Jeffrey had his troubles. Hispath- 
as brave and true-hearted a little way through the Royal household was 
knight as ever wore spurs, and proved not altogether without thorns. The 
a trusty messenger on many occasions, domestics and nobles took great pleas- 

Through all the trouble that after- ure in teasing the flery-tempered 
wards came to the royal couple the midget, and truth compels me to state 
dwarf remained loyal to the King and that he was quick to take offence and of 
his beloved Queen, but the little fellow quarrelsome disposition. The Queen 
could not stand prosperity, and his had a pet monkey with which Jeffrey 
sudden rise in the world had filled his was on very friendly terms ; but often 
small head with queer vanity and foolish when the two were seen together such 
fancies. jokes and comparisons were made as

12 OUR HOME.
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would drive young Hudson into a frenzy 
of rage.

The King’s gigantic porter, William 
Evans, was another thorn in Jeffrey’s 
flesh, and a very big thorn, too. Evans 
was truly a giant, measuring seven and 
a half feet in height. Jeffrey and he 
could never meet without squabbling, 
and indeed the very sight of this ill-as
sorted pair standing side by side 
enough to occasion remarks that made 
Jeffrey’s blood boil.

One evening, when a merry-making 
or masking-frolic was going on at the 
palace, the giant and the dwarf hap
pened to meet. As usual, an angry 
quarrel took place. Evans began to 
tease his tiny rival by allusions to pies, 
venison pasties, and the like, and in the 
style of the well-known Goliath of Gath, 
when deriding David, cast reflection 
upon Hudson’s diminutive size.

Jeffrey, though extremely angry, tried 
to preserve his dignity ; with a very red 
face he strutted up to the giant, whose 
knee was auout on a level with the 
dwarf’s head, and said with an ansrrv 
stamp,

“ Peradventure, my friend, you have 
never sufficiently considered that the 
wren is made by the same hand that 
formed the bustard, and that the dia
mond, though small in size, outvalues 
ten thousand times the granite? ”

At this sally Evans mighty lungs 
thundered forth a peal of laughter that 
drowned the shouts of the courtiers, 
and snatching up the valiant knight hé 
thrust him into one of his huge pockets. 
Holding an immense hand over the 
midget to prevent his escaping, Evans 
proceeded to take his place in the 
pageant, where he was to perform a 
dance. When this was finished he 
drew from hie pocket a big loaf of bread 
which he broke in two, and then from 
the other pocket he took the squirming 
Jeffrey, placed him between the half 
loaves, as if he were the slice of meat 
that goes to make up the sandwich, and 
intimated that the King’s giant would 
lunch upon the Queen’s dwarf.

The surprise and mirth of the specta
tors were gall and wormwood to poor 
Jeffrey, whose little feet could be seen 
kicking furiously in all directions from 
the sides of the loaf.

While I am telling of the giant, I will 
take time to say that in Newgate street, 
London, fixed in the front of a house, is 
a stone carving in low relief represent
ing these two remarkable persons. The 
tablet has remained there for 
than two hundred years, and bears the 
words,

The letters M. P. A. are supposed to 
be the initials of the builder.

About this time Jeffrey was sent by 
the Queen on a mission to France. He 
was to bring back with him a French 
servant, and, according to a letter 
written by her Majesty to a certain 
Madame St. George, she was in need 
of “ a dozen pairs of sweet chamois 
gloves, one pair of doeskin, and the 
rules of any species of game 
vogue.” She also asked that a French 
tailor be sent over, “if only to make 
her some petticoat bodices.”

Here was an errand for our hero I A 
little man a foot and a half high was 
selected to go to France and escort 
back to England a servant and a tailor, 
to say nothing of gloves and games I

Sir Jeffrey arrived safely at the 
French court, where he became an 
object of great admiration and received 
presents for himself to the value of 
some twelve thousand dollars. He 
attended faithfully to the business of the 
Queen, and in due time was ready to 
return with the servant, the gloves, 
and a French dancing-master in place 
of the tailor. He had in his keeping, 
too, many rich gifts from Marie de 
Medicis, the French queen and mother 
of Henrietta, to her daughter in 
England.

The voyage home proved unlucky. 
The vessel in which he embarked with 
all this treasure was old and small, 
scarcely fit to contend with the rough 
waves of the channel. They had not 
proceeded far when a Dunkirk priva
teer bore down upon them ; and as the 
frail little French craft could not offer 
the slightest resistance to an armed 
vessel, was soon boarded by the pirates. 
They were no respecters of persons, 
but captured Sir Jeffrey, the servant, 
and the dancing-master, and robbed 
them of all they had ; whereby the 
unhappy dwarf lost not onlv his 
mistress’ presents, but his own as well.

I am afraid none of the captives 
behaved very bravely. The doughty 
knight was found hidden behind an 
enormous candlestick, and the French 
dancing-master was easily persuaded 
to put on one of her Majesty’s “petticoat 
bodices ” and do a French step for the 
amusement of the pirate crew. Jeffrey, 
with the rest of his party, was held a 
prisoner at Dunkirk for some little 
time.

Here it was that our hero fought hie 
famous battle with a turkey-cock, 
which recalls the celebrated combats 
between the pigmies and the cranes 
told about by Homer. It is said that a 
turkey-cock encountered the knight in 
one of his walks, and attacked him.

was
then in

more

M. P. A.
THE KINO’S PORTER AND DWARF.
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After a gallant struggle the dwarf was short. At all events, our tiny knight 
almost beaten, but, the servant appear- and Prince Rupert were forced to beat 
mg at a lucky moment, he called to her a hasty retreat, while the victorious 
tor help, and she soon saved him from Puritans set up a cry of “ There go 
the beak and claws of the fierce enemy. Prince Robin and Cock Robin ! ” 

Several years after this, Sir William By this time Henrietta, the Queen 
u Avenant was appointed poet laureate whom all England had been striving to 
» t £Ti.nJ,ed a.stately epic poem called please but a few years before, had 

Jeffreidos,” in which he holds up to become more unpopular than her 
ridicule the events of the dwarf’s trying unfortunate husband. She was a staunch 
journey. opponent of the Puritans, and she had

For Jeffrey strait was throwne: whilst faint and incensed the members of Parliament by 
-eu we?ï1' . ,. trying to raise money to provide the
The cruel foe assaults him with his beak. King with means of defence. On her
Sir Jeffrey lost none of the Queen’s return from Holland, whither she had 

favor by his misfortunes; his liberty gone to sell her jewels, Queen Henrietta 
was bought from the pirates, and he went to Bath ln hopes of finding relief 
was sent on another mission across the from a severe attack of rheumatic fever. 
Channel. Again he was taken prisoner Bu* war had left its traces on that 
by pirates, this time by Turks, and was beautiful western city. The place was 
carried off to Barbary, where he was ™ °f soldiers, and the Queen was 
sold as a slave. He was taken to forced to push on to Exeter, one of the 
Morocco, where, according to his own f®w towns which still remained loyal, 
account, he was exposed to many hard- 8he wae there greeted with tender 
ships, and set to cruel labor; but the messages from her husband, but her

sufferings increased ; and in less than 
two weeks the Earl of Essex advanced 
to besiege the city. Hearing that his 
lordship had set a price upon her head, 
she summoned sufficient resolution to 
leave her sick-bed, and with three 
faithful attendants hid herself in the 
woods between Exeter and Plymouth. 
A few of her ladies and officers, in 
various disguises, stole out of the town 
and joined her: among these was the 
valiant Jeffrey. For two days the faithful 
dwarf kept watch while the Queen lay 
hidden in a miserable little hut under a 
heap of rubbish, suffering from cold and 
hunger. She heard the enemy’s soldiers 
pass by her retreat, exclaiming that 
they would carry the head of Henrietta 
to London, where Parliament had 
offered for her death 
thousand crowns.

As soon as the troops had passed 
she left her hiding-place, and, accom
panied by Jeffrey and a few other 
officers and attendants, made her way 
to Pendennis Castle. The Queen suf
fered greatly on the road, but at last 
reached the royal fortress on the 29th 
of June, 1644.

A friendly Dutch vessel was in the 
bay. In this the party set sail ; but be
fore they reached the shores of France 
a cruiser in the service of Parliament 
gave chase and fired on them several 
times. Sir Jeffrey was again in danger 
of being taken prisoner, but this time 
he escaped, although one shot hit the 
Queen’s barque, and all gave them
selves up for lost. In the nick of time 
a French fleet hove in sight and 
hastened to their rescue. The party

W„V)
'jj% 0P5

officers of the garrisons stationed at 
Tungiers told a different tale, and as
serted that it took the dusky Moors a 
long time to invent an employment for 
the tiny slave.

Again a ransom was paid, and after 
many mishaps he reached his native 
shores, to And England engaged in civil 
war, and his beloved King and Queen 
In dire distress.

Jeffrey immediately took up the King’s 
cause, and was made a captain of horse 
in the royal army, a capacity in which 
he must have been a very comical 
figure. Once, when the dashing Prince 
Rupert made a sudden charge on a 
troop of the Roundheads near New
bury, Jeffrey and his hand joined in the 
assault. The Royalists were driven 
back ; but Jeffrey declared the victory 
would have been sure if he had been 
bett'-r mounted. He complained that 
he was seated on a long-legged brute 
of a horse and that his sword was too

a reward of fifty

h



household*1 °ther memberB of the royal

Jeffrey was furious, and nothing buta 
duel would heal his wounded honor It 
was settled that Crofts and the dwarf 
were to meet on horseback, in order 
that Jeffrey might be more nearly on 
a level with his adversary, and that 
they were to fight with pistols.

Jeffrey carefully armed himself for 
the fray ; but Crofts, who looked upon 
the whole affairas a joke, took with him 
nothing but a large squirt-gun, thinking 
to put out both his small opponent ana 
the priming of his pistol by a generous 
shower of water. The angry Jeffrey, 
however,was a skillful horseman and an
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that was highly amusing to the Queen’s accurate shot. He managed his steed 
attendants. His temper had not im- with such dexterity that he avoided the 
proved by time, and he used to grow shower aimed at him and killed Crofts 
frantic with rage at any one who with a shot from his pistol, 
attempted to jest with him or tease Great was the excitement at the 

, , palace when the news was told. The
Accordingly, he announced with great duel brought Queen Henrietta a great 

dignity that he would challenge to deal of trouble and proved the ruin of 
mortal combat the first person who Jeffrey. In order to save his head, 
should allude to battles with turkey- Henrietta wrote to Anne of Austria 
cocks, or mention venison pasties, or Queen Regent of France, asking her to’ 
who should insult him in anyway, pardon the dwarf, and she also sent the 
Ibis, of course, gave promise of great following letter to the prime minister, 
fun to his tormentors, and Mr. Crofts Cardinal Mazarin : 
lost no time in finding an opportunity 
to quote a part of Sir William D’Aven- 
ant’s poem, “ Jeffreidos,” before the

Mon Cousin:—I have written to the 
queen, madame my sister, on the mis
fortune which has happened in my

OUR HOME. 16
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house. Le Joffroy has killed thebrother 
of Crofts. I have written to the com
mandeur the whole affair for your 
information ; and what I wish is, that 
both one and the other being English 
and my domestics, the queen, my sister, 
will give me power to do justice or 
pardon as I would. This I would not do 
without writing to you, and praying 
you to aid me herein, as lever do in sll 
that concerns me, according to my pro
fession of being, as I am, my cousin, 

Your very affectionate cousine, 
Henrietta Marie.

which he occasionally strummed the 
air while he sang some of the Spanish 
or Moorish ballads he had learned in 
former days. The little voice that at 
one time had served to divert and 
amuse the highest in the land grew 
feebler and feebler, and finally, in 1682, 
it ceased altogether.

The valiant Jeffrey died, all unnoticed 
and uncared for, in his cell in the Gate- 
House, Westminster. Hie little waist
coat of blue satin, slashed and orna
mented with pinked white silk, and his 
breeches and stockings, in one piece of 
blue satin, are preserved and may still 
be seen in the Ashmolean Museum at 
OxforJ.

No tomb marks his resting-place, but 
he has been immortalized by two of the 
greatest artists of his time, Vandyck 
and Daniel Mytens.

I

Nevers, October 20,1644.
Sir Jeffrey’s life was spared ; but he 

could no longer retain his place at the 
court of his royal mistress. Thebrother 
of Crofts whom Jeffrey had killed 
was captain of the Queen’s guard, and 
proved implacable in his pursuit. The 
dwarf was forced to escape to England, 
where he lived in obscurity for many 
years.

His kind protector, Charles I., died on 
the scaffold, and Queen Henrietta was 
long without money for her own living.

Jeffrey managed to exist at Oakham, 
his native town, on a small pension 
granted him by the Duke of Bucking
ham and a few others. During his 
residence there he grew, as I already 
said, till he was more tnan twice his 
former height, and his chief amusement 

tell his 
try people.

After the great London plague and 
fire had devastated the city, Sir Jeffrey 
(he never forgot his title), was induced 
to paya visit to the son of his beloved 
Queen Henrietta, who was then reign
ing as Charles II. At this time the 
whole nation was excited over the 
supposed discovery of a plot to assas
sinate the king, and Jeffrey was accused 
of complicity and thrown into prison 
with numerous other persons.

The merry Monarch,
Who never said a foolish thing 
And never did a wise one,

DON’T BITE THE LIPS.
The lip biting habit will mar the 

prettiest face ever turned out of 
Nature's work-shop. All the cold 
cream, lip salves, and glycerine lotions 
introduced upon the toilet table will 
not remedy the parched, cracked ap
pearance due to a continual lip gnawing 
process. Not until the habit is entirely 
broken off is there any hope of a 
change. Girls frequently drift mto this 
ugly practice through a foolish vanity 
that prompts them to “ wear their 
dimples” all the time, 
their lips from nervousness, and some
times if a girl has pale, colorless lips, 
she will try to vivify them by 
sional pressure with her teeth, 
time, however, she nibbles away uncon
sciously, and by-and-bye her mouth 
loses its pretty curves, becomes rough 
and puffy-looking, and all the charm of 
her face is gone.

was to adventures to the coun-
Others bii,e

an occa- 
After a

GOD’S MUSIC.
Since ever the world was fashioned. 

Water, and air, and sod,
A music of divers meaning 

lias flowed from the hands of Godleft the enquiry
plotters to drag on for years, t 
talnly did not trouble himself 
ouu whether his mother’s favorite dwarf 
was innocent or not. Poor Little Jeffrey 
in gaol must have presented a most 
fantastic appearance. His moustache 
was so long that the ends almost 
“ twisted back amongst, and mingled 
with, his grizzled hair.” His head, 
hands, and feet seemed rather large for 
the rest of his body, and the only 
clothes he had were his worn-out court 
fineries, the lace and embroideries of 
which were tarnished and torn.

He had an old cracked guitar, on

about the plot and 
and cer- 

to find In valley, and gorge, and upland, 
On stormy mountain height.

He makes Him a harn of the forest, 
He sweeps the chord with might ;

He puts forth his hand to the ocean. 
He speaks and the waters How- 

Now in a chorus of thunder,
Now in a cadence low.

He touches the waving flower bells, 
He plays on the woodland streams— 

A tender song, like a mother 
Sings to her child in dreams.

But the music divinestand dearest, 
Since ever the world began.

Is the manifold passionate music 
He draws from the heart of man I

L
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then noticed, for the first time, that 
Eddy was nowhere about. She called 
ntm, but not a sound answered; she 
looked through the house, but no Eddy 
was there. Then she looked down and 
?/*?! her wash-tub on the sand ; but the 
ittle fellow in the tub she could not see. 
ti k” ^i.8aw that he was nowheie on 

?hikandJBhe began to be very 
lightened; so that, though she 

anew the tide was coming in, she could 
not even stop to save her wash-tub, but

neighburs’ to ask if anyone had 
f ddy>°f course nobody had seen him ;

K-dw »tedlh® tub from the little sand 
bank. Now that afternoon a smart little 
breeze chanced to be blowing off shore. 
The wash-tub, with little Eddy’s weight 
^“’Canted over toward the side, and 
the opposite side stood high out of the 
water and made a very good sort of a

17
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The Baby in the Tub.

IpPSif
hh,U#reli!laJf Way down the side^of the 
bluff that runs out into the
A ong that side of the bluff, and away
whereFdl >®beach’run8a»ttlestream, 
where Eddy’s mamma used to wash the
clothes when the tide was out ; for the 
stream was shallow and the 
quite fresh.

d,ay 8he took down a large tub 
full of clothes to wash, and while she 
worked little Eddy played about on the
KM.d,tiK S&SSMS’ Hfc »?. JK** •»,«••«« up-Btream 
When the clothes were all washed and boat • ^.d.dy 8 new-fashionedwrung out, she laid them In a large rofelv over ‘thW t0,8ea’ Pa88ed
sheet, and made them up into a bundle mnnfh «7tny breakers at the 
which she threw over her shoulder so’ nnfUilad,the,?tl,eai7 ?nd stood boldly 
as to carry it up the hill. She called to *Fdd?,adinfî.due ea8rt foFtbe ®*d World. 
Eddy to go with her, and they started fisherman^^“i 8?,d before’ was a
together; but before they had gone very earl77n ^ ■ d *"8° out very
far, Eddy ran back to chase a flock df hand wl,th trawls andsandpipers on the beach, and forgot all home “ After 7etn7» V°n* Way from 
about going home. After a while he UrTiVi setting his trawls he
felt tired and sleepy. Now it happened h7!d<iinPend tbje *ay in Ashing with his
that his mother, after emptying out the after vhdti 8'it toward® the evening, 
wash-tub, had left it standing on a little the fll rh^® trBWl8 and takin8 oft 
sandbank near the edge of the bay and ol L. ir™ cau?ht’ be would 
inside of it she had left an old coverlet 1,7, home, either rowing or, if the 
which had served to keep the Jlothe^ ^ëlnnn°rei’„Un^8alL Now’ that 
from blowing away out of the tub when sail in the* Wa® takin8 his
she brought them down. Eddv crent fliVU?!'*88 vtnb’ .bi? PaPa was sail- 
into the tub and curled himselfup inPa noHee7L7.0Jih,8h°fle 7,hia i508*- and he 
funny little heap in the soft coverlet 2 m?ild*K?eth,ng ?oating ln the water 
where he soon fell fast asleep. ’ • fllint“e1/la‘ancevout seaward. At first

ll//-

SSÈ&ocean.
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long before he saw that it was a wash- 
tub. He was very tired, and he knew 
that if he went out to pick up the tub, 
he would have to row bark against the 
wind ; but, then, he was very poor, and 
he thought to himself how useful 
other wash-tub would be to his wife. 
So in spite of his weariness he turned 
his boat, and, going out before the wind, 
he soon overtook, or as the sailors say, 
“ overhauled,” the slow-sailing tub.

“ Why, that’s a master good tub, that 
is,” said he, when he came near “and 
bless my heart, what’s that inside? 
Why, if there ain’t a lot of o'd clothes 
in there ! ” and so sa -" took hold
of the tub and went tc 
he supposed to be the oid clothes ; and 
just think how he felt when, down 
among the folds of the coverlet, he 
found his own little rosy-cheeked, blue
eyed, yellow-haired, roly-poly baby 
that he loved so much !

How he hugged him and kissed him, 
and how glad he was that he had not 
been lazy enough to let the old wash- 
tub go! There, indeed, was a reward 
for his trouble !

He took little Eddy in his boat, and 
the tub, too, and then he pulled home, 
and ran with the high tide right into

One of them told her that her wash-tub 
was on the boat, but what did she 
care for the tub, when she had lost her 
little darling? She didn’t even look 
up. Nobody saw Eddy ; for he had soon 
gone to sleep again, and was lving at 
the bottom of the boat all covered up 
in his papa’s big pea-jacket.

When the boat touched the sand, and 
was drawn up high and dry, Eddy’s 
father stepped up to the women and 
asked what they were all crying abeut. 
But he didn’t wait for an answer, for 
the tears stood thick in his own eyes. 
“Look e’ here, Mary,” said he, “I’ve 
brought ye back your tub; and what 
d’ye s’pose I found in it?” and with 
that he caught up the boy from the 
stern of the boat and laid him in his 
mother’s arms.

need not try to tell you 
how glad she was to see her heedless 
wanderer again. She took Eddy up to 
their house, and gave him a good 
supper, and put him into his little crib.

The next day nearly all the hoarders 
at the beach came to see the little sailor 
boy that went to sea in a tub: and when 
they saw what nice people Eddy’s 
parents were, and how very poor, they 
collected a good sum among them
selves, and they bought the poor fisher
man a fine sail-boat; so after that he 
made a good living by taking out people 
that wanted a sail. And little Eddy 
often went out with them.

an-

-vg out what

Of course I

the stream just below his house. His 
wife saw him coming, and she ran down 
towards the shore, crying as if her 
heart would break; and with her came 
some of the kind neighbors, who were 
doing all they coula to comfort her. N. P. Francis.
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Snowflake. told Bonn lown to the

tlECE^ey8-i?.eYnonuyd^!“O mamma! come here auick!” know what the river is, do you, Snow- 
ehouted little Benny. - See whal papa’s vou^onki.ta>® yo^ down there and let 
8"hibe^,eV?J,t ,18 a little polar bear.” 6 Mamma said not to

S$Æ,“S

ÎSS m. X Ss !«o"Ki,4°Tn.Me riNv„*„r:time papa had reached the door, and |«°™,ak,ef?1a8nJt a b?fc afraid of Gyp«y,
he put down upon the ground—what do M®nn£8 d°S- but when she saw 
y®“ think ? A little white calf. hSS„5r01nVe blf do*’ Jumbo, come

0b,VSn’t ]t a beauty ; give it to me, MWa. ^er, she gave one
papa,” begged Benny, hugging and pat- r[lybten®tLb eat and jumped into the 
ting the little creature. “Where did ^ Mamma, Papa, Snowflake is
you find it. papa?’’ drowned,’’ and jumping into a boat

Down in the woods. The old cow that was rocking on theshore he pushed 
wouldn’t let the little thing come near °ut into the water. Papa, mamma, and 
her, so I brought it to the house,” said house”” man Came rUDning out of the

'^1 can feed her and take care of her.
Can I have her?” said Ben, looking 
anxiously at his father. 8

come

Oh, my boy will be drowned! My 
boy will be drowned,” said mamma, 
wringing her hands and crying. 
tiThe river was shallow near the shore, 
and papa and the hired man waded out 
until they could reach the boat, and 
then rowed out to Snowflake and took 
her into the boat. Benny put his arms 
around mamma’s neck when he got out 
of the boat and said, “ I made Snow
flake b .ieve that you meant something 
else, but you didn’t, and I never’Udo so 
again; ” and mamma understood.

H. R. Cole.

M
ait * rJ

Brownville, N. Y.

her yourself^“saTdap^a”thurryCingeo°ff WA LiUle FI,1 named Alice has made a
to the farm. y 8 wonderful discovery, which she thinks

“ Course I can take care of her ” said llttJe 8chool boys and girlsBenny, straightening up and Mng ^d know too.
important. “ I’m six years old, I guess nth d! U8®fS,1’ mamma,” she said the 
papa forgot that.” 3 ’ 8 689 other day, Every boy and girl gets

Sitiï-MSBWsrsS ïïïiïvhsStwlâPrE
d™nk^"“ r«p.SK-;s s,2iSti

sÊmMsz BsF,5S
Benny lived very near the river, and b&Kes’” ** b 

this river was a constant dread to “There!” said th« iiftu mamma and grandma. Every morning she had finished “ Isn^tha? orïnA 9*?

a row of white 
een a row of inky

1
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fore. I clean my Ungers that Way every 
morning now. It ’s just splendid ! ” 

Some other school girls and boys 
might try Alice’s cure for inky fingers.

The Snow.
From the clouds the flakes of snow 
Wander to the world below, 

Falling lightly,
Softly, whitely,

To the ground,
Heaping drifts without a sound.

N°w the wind begins to blow 
Swifter, swifter comes the snow, 

Falling thickly,
Rushing quickly,

Soon there'll be 
Castles built for you and me

The Story of the Umbrella.
Said Tommy to Susie, “ Do come for a walk. 
Pay (iranny a visit, and have a nice talk :
A basket of eggs to her we can take,
And Mammy has also made her a cake 
I’ll get Dad’s umbrella, it’s left in the hall,
It will shelter us both, as we are very small.”

ilillij Johnny Jump-Up.
Tuck them in every one, cosy and snug.
Cover them up with this beautiful rug.
Fashioned of brightest of autumn's gay leaves,— 
ftone but Dame Nature such tapestry weaves.
Next comes a blanket, so downy and light,
A blanket of snow. Little seed lets, “ goodnight: 
Hood night lor the winter.” They slept, safe and 

warm,
With never a dream or thought of alarm.

IM!Ji i
■ i

■■>4*.1 ,.VrfI

Slept till the birdies had come back to sing 
J elr carols ot welcome to beautiful spring- 
‘ off with the blanket ! ” old Father Sol cries, 

lis time for the sleepy heads all to arise ! ”
They had not set out very far on the way, 
Hoping to have a really tine day,
When down the ruin came like à water-spout, 
The wind rose up and banged them about- Down in the earth they heard the glad sound, 

Popped up their heads, and gazed all around. 
Hone were the blanket and rug, out of sight. 
The world was aglow in the sun’s cheery light, 
Covered already with daintiest green ;
But never a sign of a flower could be seen.

12

v
“ Johnny jump up! ” cried the glorious sun, 
Up they all sprang at the call, everv one. 
hBivered at hrst, us though they felt cold ; 
Donned their tine raiment of purple and gold ; 
Snuggled together as close as they could,
‘ Two—little—faces—under—a—hood,”

yy±

•uV' r**— ’

Eliza»kth R. Burns.Montreal.
To hold the umbrella hard they did try 
When a great gust of wind blew it up to the sky 
Little Tommy fell back with a bump and a bound, 
And all the fresh eggs dropped on to the ground.

How a Spider Undresses.
Did you ever see a spider change his 

skin? It is an interesting sight, one that 
will well repay any one for the time 
lost in waiting for the novel event to 
take place, says a writer who knows. 
When preparing for the change the 
spider stops eating for several days, 
and makes his preliminary arrange
ments by fastening himself by a short 
thread of web to one of the main lines 
of his snare ; this to hold him firmly 
while he proceeds to undress. First 
the skin cracks all around the thorax, 
being held only by the fore part. Next 
the abdomen is uncovered, and then ' 
comes the struggle to iree the legs. He 
works and kicks vigorously, seeming to 
have a very hard time of it. Fifteen 
minutes of continued perseverence, 
however, brings him out of his old 
dress, the struggle causing him to ap
pear limp and lifeless for some time 
after it is finished. Gradually he comes 
back to life, brighter and more beautiful 
than before the trying ordeal was 
begun.

&
—v

Tom picked himself up and rubbed his coat dry. 
Poor Susie did nothing but mournfully cry,
“ Oh 1 what shall we do ? What will Daddy say 
When he hears his umbrella has blown right away?

I

mi
11m.

——,
J

Susie,” said Tom, “ we need not much mind, 
Daddy and Hranny are always so kind ;
He won’t mind his loss, nor Hranny her 
As long as we only are safe on our legs 1 ”

eggs,

k
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ANIMAI, 8TORIR8. the geese were gone, and having]

Pussy Set a Bait byuthe ®ide of the stack the night
TaIbLUnClritl8 Tl fond of his old cat the straw to "foeVt^them”1 and “soôî

5SîlSta^?-*U»£w"rae"lto0n.I°<Shl)l°»ÔSi0™raS
«t h* wood-shed looking UP a friendship with the cows As theat the bird with wistful eyes. Uncle* weather grew cold and the cattle- 
noht v!ratchlPK heï- saw that she did tied in their stables for the night i
Quite a dUt Snngf’ f0r th® b°ne lay goose refused to be separated from
At fhi. ,diBt“nce from where she sat. them, and used to follow them in the 

juncture aunt came into the stable. At first papa, thinking she would 
yBrda"dthe b rd flew off. Tabby then get hurt, trie/ to drive her oute but 
Si°U ’ .taki.ng the bone in her 8he would run farther up in the stall hv
feet of the Hnnr1 ft witrjln two or three tb^lr heads, where she would sit dowif 
teet of the door, and then resumed her and as papa could not get her nntmiVh’

Pcsition to await the return of out a great deal of trouble he leThe^
ever for the hte^ n0t wvaUJon»’ b°w- re“ain. He soon noticed that the cows 
®v® ’f°r the bird came back soon and appeared to like her as well as she did 
was pounced upon by pussy, who felt them, for they would put down theirtrue storv^ °f £®r victory- *• a heads and seeL as “f teCg to herrand
true story. would move their feet very carefully if

.. ®he was near them. She stayed with
The Pouch of a Chipmunk. tbem all winter, and even when they 

One summer as I was gathering plums 2T/eJ®ttll°1ut,in the yard during the day 
m our orchard my attention was taken nndo^th d r6ep close to them, quite 
by a chipmunk on the ground about îîîîi ftUhelr feet> 5nd you would wonder 
five yards away which was busily en- ®*oaPed. being stepped on.
gaged filling its pouches with plum ^Ltbe, w®?ther got warm and the cattle 
stones which it removed from the over- S,® 6 ln .tbe pasture, she would follow

jte&SKiÆ jXMÏS'CSîI think it had some in its mouth when I ÎÎ. . As the lummer advanced 
saw it, and out of curiosity I watched b.ei”g 8carce the cattle had to be
to see how many it could dispose of, Z&L ? twice a day to a pond about a when to my astonishment I saw it put in ™1® fr01? U8- We used to notice them 
thirteen stones. Then with a flick of ® hoiH® at night in a long line,

kernel from the hard shell. Holding S^Ing )[ard.'FheFe we used to keep 
the stone up edgewise it nibbled all wb? ®n®J°8«d during the night. After 
round the edge, turning the stone round aettild^Hi,6 tJle^ a11 lay down as if

BWiai.'™tr“- f.
goose calling as if lost. Upon going out 
to see what was tbe matter I noticed the 
gate had been left open and the cows 
ti?d *lae 0Ul‘ 1 could just dimly see
north* of°tUi?hKhe fogTinthe big meadow 
north of the barn. It seemed the old
goose had been asleep and so had missed 
them, and was vainly calling to them 
As it was now raining quite fast, and 
not knowing what to do to comfort her
outnUftheftd *1° jbe b°U8e, but kept watch 
out of the window to see what she would 
d® she was still calling, seemingly in

noticed

were
the

old
Adventures of a Goose.

The following was written by Miss

short distance from us. Some time ago 
rb®gav®.m® a Paÿ of geese. I was veïy

stsiïwaîs.’sïssffiî
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direction which the cows had taken, ants toiling moat industriously to secure 
As this was in quite a different direction their winter store. The provender 
to that which they usually went, I won- which they wished to secure for their 
dered how she knew which way to go larder was at some distance from their 
and thought the cows must have an- home, and, with much interest I watched 
swered her call. By this time it had them conveying the tiny morsels to the 
grown quite dark, and the cows were place of destination, 
nowhere to be seen. I could just see the I noticed that they travelled over 
goose like a white speck moving along part of the way with the greatest possi- 
through the field leading to the meadow, ble difficulty, having to turn round and 
Presently papa came in saying he had keep backing for a few seconds, so that 
been to bring the cows back to the barn the atom of food was dragged along 
yard. I asked him if the old goose was instead of being carried in front as they 
with them, and he said she was. After usually do. After this severe struggle 
this we thought her very smart. Now I to get over the ground, they suddenly 
come to a sad part of my story. I must turned their heads in the direction of 
tell you that just across the road from the ant-hill and then advanced with 
where we live is an old tumble-down extraordinary rapidity, 
log house. No one has lived there This excited my curiosity, for there 
within my remembrance. In it is a appeared to be no difference whatever 
wide, old-fashioned fire-place. One in any part of the grassy path they 
evening papa said that two old tramps were traversing. However, on closer 
had taken up their lodging in the old examination I found to my surprise, 
house. It being Saturday night we con- that these industrious and ingenious 
eluded they intended to stay over little creatures had—so to speak—liter- 
Sunday. Sunday morning when mamma ally macadamized a tiny roadway from 
was milking she noticed a smoke com- the opening of the ant hill, and extend
ing from the chimney of the old house, ing a considerable distance towards the 
As soon as I was up I noticed the old garden. Their self-constructed road 
goose was nowhere to be seen. I at was formed of the minutest particles of 
once told papa, and together we smoothgravel.andcoarsegrains of sand 
searched but could not find her any laid quite evenly, and so close together 
place about. The cattle went to their that they formed a perfectly level path 
pasture without her for the first time in over which they travelled with great 
a long while. Early Monday morning speed. With a view to assisting them 
papa took a walk up to the old house, in this work, I very gently lifted one of 
as he had been told that some one pass- them up bodily, by the morsel with 
ing early Sunday morning heard a goose which it was toiling along, placing it an 
making a noise, and thinking she might inch from its own door, 
have got fast, he went up to see. He 
found the tramps had gone, but there 
were the smouldering embers of a fire 
on the hearth, together with a quantity 
of half burned feathers. A further 
search revealed a number of bones, 
which proved beyond a doubt the fate 
of my poor old goose. She being so tame saved it a journey of ten or twelve 
we easily supposed the tramps had yards, but unintentionally I had caused 
noticed her; and thinking she would it unnecessary alarm, and painful 
make a good breakfast had slaughtered anxiety regarding its whereabouts, 
her without mercy. It was a long time Therefore, concluding that human 
before I could get over the loss of my ways are not the ways of ants, I resolved 
poor old goose. to leave the little creatures unmolested

for the future, confining myself to the 
Ants Macadamize a Road. duty of protecting them from harm

Miss Isabel Howard-O’Keefe, the when occasion presented itself, which 
clever Australian traveller and lecturer, happened to be the very next day, for to 
writes as follows to the editor of Our my consternation, I found some grown 
Home: “I have been much interested in boys and girls amusing themselves by 
the animal stories published in Our crushing down the tiny ant hills, and 
Home. I am glad to see that so many killing the harmless inhabitants as they 
of your readers are observing the ways rushed about, not knowing the cause of 
of animals and insects, for no study is their destruction.
more entertaining. Allow me to add Had these children known even a little 
another story to the many interesting about the wonders of insect life they 
ones you have published. I remember would not have been guilty e* this act 
once seeing in Australia a family of of cruel and wanton destruction.

i

This, however, I found was no real 
service but a serious loss of time to it, 
for, after having gone from side to side 
in the most painful perplexity, it started 
off in a wrong direction, though in a few 
moments, it recovered sufficient pres
ence of mind to return. It is true 1 had
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thr tavern in sprssart. must travel in companies, and be
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than they are now, two young men “ It w»/ iî’ln ag°ny‘,, 
were wending their wav through the tWnlwï °Ply the wind whistling 
forest. One of them about eivht««n Îm Ugh,the trees. steP out bravely; 
years of age, folXdXe tilde o“ ™1,0nger” 
compass-maker ; while the other a vnn . for you to talk as
goldsmith, could scarcely” have ex' ?inn«d°fi?2H>’^LbeIng “ordered,” con- 
ceeded his sixteenth year and wfs what ^nlg0ld8mi,th' “ They ask you 
evidently making his first journey into voifr &haV6’ a?d ftt “ost take away 
the world. Thl evening was ?Ir ad C i t\day c°at and a few kreutzers. 
vanoed, and the narrow path which the fhr^hUit 7 7}}} ™urder on the spot, 
g? tralZAB follo,wed wa^darkenedby haveXttme” ° J6W6lS and trinketfl 1
be*chM 0The0coSa8ns-ma£ierestrode 8honld they murder you
boldly on. whistling ân a?r and nlav ” hst Suppose four or five men 
occasionally with fis dog 'Pluckand truns and °1 thia,t bush’ with loaded 
seemed little affected by the knowledge ^Gentlemen sho^ld 8ay very politely,
that night was close at hand and thl! pockets^ ôrW-mtehaVe yo,u ln yo" 
the nearest inn was far t>„Ï pockets t or Give yourselves no un-Felix, the goldsmith o ten Inched ®?8lne88’ gentlemen, we will help you 
round uneasily. When the wind mut- beha^«^?hr bJlrden8-’ You would not 
tered through the trees he believed he lrnn^IfniJ*6!8, f°o1 ’ y°uwoul<i open your 
heard footlteps coming beh nd him lay your yellow vest, and
When the shrubs along the pith waved' ™ ninh.nCOat' Jour,two shirts, and

trade, he passed with hie comrades for comdnnaV^M8 my Kodmother, the 
an intrepid lad whose heart was in the i?”!6»! hfe sooner !—sooner be
right place ; but to-day a slranee de al™ h«iUÏe piecel! Ha8 «he not 
pression affected his spirits He had hlSt been a “other to me, and 
been told so much of the dangers of old?g H.f^P Tce,ï waa ten years 
Spessart that a numerous ^and of Hm 8Ji? not paid for “y du°a- 
robbers plied their trade in the forestf now,’wien loan’vtoF ?veryth-ln8 And

that dreadful deeds of blood had been shfw hlSL y master,—when I can 
committed there at no distant time •- fulTradl Z! 8Pecl“ens of the beauti- 
that he could not banish the bought up evervthhTJ? 'tT r4"1,,1 to *ive

EEBESsi sW4-—’
fault, compass-makfr, for you favl bv th a ti*me nnnn?hply' The night was

m
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their salute, proved to be a handsome 
young man, who thanked them cour
teously for their greeting.

“ You are late on the road,” said he. 
“ Were you not afraid to travel through 
Spessart so dark a night ? For my own 
part, I preferred to put up my horse at 
this tavern, to riding a single league 
further.”

“ You were perfectly right, sir, ” 
answered the compass-maker. “ The 
footsteps of a fine horse are music to 
the ears of robbers. They will hear it 
a league distant ; but when a couple of 
poor lads like us creep on foot through 
the forest, people whom the robbers 
would be obliged to help instead of 
plundering, they never stir a foot ! ” 

“That is so,” said the carrier, who 
had been waked by the entrance of the 
new-comers. “They cannot make 
much in the shape of money out of a 
poor man. But there are instances 
where they have cut down poor people 
from a mere lust for murder, or else 
compelled them to enter their gang 
and serve as robbers themselves.”

“ Nay, if that is the kind of people in 
this forest,” said the young goldsmith, 
“ this house will be little protection to 

We are only four, or, with the 
hostler, five ; and, suppose a dozen of 
them saw fit to attack us, what resist
ance could we make? And, besides,” 
he added in a whisper, “what reason 
have we for thinking that the people of 
this house are honest ? ”

“ No fear of that,” answered the 
carrier. “ I have known this tavern for 
ten years, and have never noticed any
thing suspicious. The master is seldom 
at home; they say he deals in wine.

and 
her

but the compass-maker answered that 
robbers had their houses or rather their 
holes, under ground, and that this must 
be the tavern to which they had been 
directed by a man who met them at the 
entrance of the wood.

The house was long and low, and 
before it stood a cart, the horses of 
which they could hear neighing in the 
stable. The compass-maker beckoned 
his companion to a window, the shutters 
of which stood open. By standing on 
tiptoe they could overlook the whole 
room. A man was sleeping in a chair 
by the fireplace, who, judging by 
dress, was probably a carrier, and 
doubtless the owner of the cart before 
the door. On the opposite side, a 
woman and her maid sat spinning. 
Beyond the table, and against the wall, 
sat a man with a glass of wine before 
him, hie head resting in his hands, so 
that his features could not be seen. 
The compass-maker inferred from his 
dress, however, that he was a man of 
considerable rank.

his

us.
I
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The woman is a very quiet person, 
will harm nobody. No; you do 
injustice, young man.”

“ And yet,” broke in the gentleman, 
“ I cannot easily forget what people say 
about them. You remember the rumor 
of those persons who disappeared some 
time ago in this forest, and left no trace 
of their whereabouts. Several people 
said they had spent the night in this 
tavern ; and yet, when weeks elapsed, 
and nothing was heard of their fate, 
and their path had been traced as far as 
this house, the reply to every enquiry 

that they had never been here. ItWhile they were still peering in, a 
dog barked inside the house. Pluck 
answered, and a maid-servant appeared 
at the door and looked out at the 
strangers.

On the promise of obtaining supper 
and beds, they entered the house, and 
laying down their heavy bundles, and 
their hats and sticks in a corner, seated 
themselves at the table near the gentle
man. The latter, raising his head at

was
is certainly suspicious.”

“God knows it is ! ” cried the com
pass-maker. “It would have been safer 
for us to have passed the night under 
the nearest tree, than within these four 
walls, where escape is impossible ; for 
the windows are grated.”

The turn the conversation had taken 
made them all thoughtful. It seemed 
far from improbable that this road-side

h
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night threatened, therefore, to be tornin^ ho^ j “erely a 8t1udent. re" 
pen oUB for they had heard many what we fi^f /®r my vacation. But 
stories of travellers attacked and mu/ storiesmnclflAp ?ittr bo°k® resembles 
dered in their sleep ; and even if their un here 8ntihan what y°u Pick
lives were not in danger, vet some of Sn h«T»ij?n>-*he5e y°ur wanderings.
the guests of the tavern’were of such readv5’ ’ îf the othera are
narrow means that the loss of even a u whAn a man i.ne&SirssKff'SSS; S.1ÏÏ2FKÏK
“ wae travelling S hi, l,u,t, ho“e JKiidTÏÏS £,!£"“ ’’""I »*“•« through a safe, open vallev • the com had a n? ^elIinK me a story. Instab ^udgeis o,..hl.■ srti yJAs"" »»v»5

jas^wjssîar 
s.es.'ssftxKb^sass1 «1» ».p.r-g.‘v.°:,‘:,ep.r“1, t»1: tsst1 “-uss
bss*un""“’,,one-v°"’"" f-" =.«

"I am ready,”—“ So am I,»_« And is%xhlustodn°rn,ng before y°ur stock

•XtoKuhses 1., ; SF^ «¥« seseselves awake ? » said the carried “ As toward ?P*nnln8;wheel aside, and came 
there are just four of us, I thinka game mZTit h ♦fUWîe at thetable- “Gentle- 
of cards would be a good thing. It will “ It has stru^’- t‘ j?°Qt°,bed'” 8ald Bhe- 
keep us awake, and Eelp the tfme along all day to™- row”»’ and you can have

“Î never play cards,” answered the thé^ndlLï® «° bed nowl” exclaimed

JdXii,1-'’- »' SiSiSSBitf-. -pu».
«.SKssr «te? ’tL^ss ‘T--

SSL^X.'TA.X'sySE ”'S'E . T 11,6stories? Amusing or serious, true of lady ?” ^sked^the crmki”g of’.land-
vill keep us awake, and pass amazement " wl® t L?p!®e"maker in

Gentlemen
stories ?
false, they will keep us awake, and pass

“ I’m agreed!1ifayourwifiabyegin,” said kept up by usT^e V*'h yo° are ”°t

“Ay »y. we hear a good many gotoVto chinaf id 8he’ Vthat 1 a™ 
things,” answered the compass-make/ sakefjf evert&niie rUlee for the 
“But gentlemen like you study books, everv loafer f a Jour°eyman, or

”“»«ss! sra.;
journeymen traveîfera'u'ke ns"11 eoroe®roply'to^toiftt “E011' h° malre
vary m^al “Sy-gS»

andmade a sign to the rest. “Well »
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said he, “ if the landlady insiste on it, 
we will go to our rooms. Of course you 
will give us lights to find our way 
with?”
“It cannot be done,” replied the 

woman angrily. “ The others must find 
their way in the dark, and this bit of 
candle is big enough for your purposes. 
I have nothing else in the house.”

The young gentleman made no answer, 
but silently took up the candle and rose 
from his seat. The others followed his 
example, and the two journeymen took 
up their bundles to carry them to their 
chamber. They then followed the 
student, who lighted them up stairs.

When they came to the top, the 
student requested them to walk softly, 
and opening his chamber door, invited 
them by a gesture to enter. “ There 
can be no doubt,” said he, “ that they 
mean to betray us. Did you notice how 
earnestly she tried to send us to bed, 
and how she deprived us of all means 
of keeping together and remaining 
awake ? She thinks, probably, we shall 
soon go to sleep, and her game will be 
all the easier.”

“ But do you think we cannot es
cape?’’said Felix. “In the wood we 
might defend ourselves more easily 
than in this room.”
“The windows are all barred, like 

those below,” said the student, trying 
in vain to loosen one of the iron cross
bars. “ But one way of escape is left to 
us, and that is by the front door; but I 
do not believe they would let us go out.”

“ We can but try it,” said the carrier. 
“I will try whether I can go out into 
the court-yard. If it can be done, I will 
come back and show you the way.”

The rest approving of this proposi
tion, the carrier slipped off his shoes 
and crept on tiptoe down stairs. His 
comrades listened in intense anxiety 
from their chamber above. Already 
had half the flight been descended 
without uiishap, when, às the carrier 
turned a corner round a pillar, a huge 
dog suddenly rose on his hind legs 
before him, and resting his paws on his 
shoulders, showed a double row of long, 
sharp teeth, directly before his eyes. 
He was afraid either to advance or 
retreat, for at his slightest movement, 
the horrible creature snapped fiercely 
at his throat. He began, therefore, 
a fearful howling and bellowing, and 
the hostler and the landlady speedily 
made their appearance with lights in 
their hands.

“ Where are you going? What do you 
want ? ” cried the mistress of the house.
“I want to get something from my 

cart,” answered the carrier, trembling 
tor hie life, for, as the door opened he

had caught sight of several dark, sus
picious-looking men with guns in their 
hands, sitting m the kitchen.

“ You should have got all you wanted 
before,” said the landlady, gruffly. 
“ Grip, come here. Jacob, open the 
front door, and light the gentleman to 
his cart.”

The dog withdrew hie frightful muzzle 
from the carrier’s face, and lay down 
again on the stairs; the hostler mean
while had thrown open the door, and 
held a light for the carrier. While 
thinking what he should select from the 
articles in his cart, he called to mind a 
pound of wax candles which he was to 
carry to the neighboring city on the 
following day. ‘‘That little candle-end
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will hardly last a quarter of an hour,” 
said he to himself, “ and lights we must 
have.” So taking a couple of wax 
candles, and concealing them in his 
sleeve, he took for the sake of appear
ance a thick cloak fvom the cart, which 
he told the groom he wanted to cover 
himself with during the night.

He returned to the chamber of the 
student without accident. Here he told 
his comrades of the large dog keeping 
watch on the stairs, of the men of wnom 
he had caught a momentary glimp 
and of all the precautions tne robbers 
had taken to ensure success, and ended

se,

ta.
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about forty years, came towards the to take you at a disadvantage, no time 
student, pale with fear, and made him is so suitable as after midnight. But 
repeat the whole story. They then why cannot our friend, here, tell us 
consulted what to do in this painful a story to keep himself awake ?” 
state of affairs, and decided at last to “I have no objection, ” said the student
collect together as cautiously as possi- “ but I fear at this late hour 1 may put 
ble the two servants, the carrier, and you all to sleep.” 
the travelling journeymen, in order to “Have no rear of that,” said the 
make, in case of an attack, at least a courier, and all the others agreed with 
decent resistance. him.

When this had been done, the “Very well, then,” said the student 
countess’ chamber was locked towards and was about to commence, when he 
the passage, and barricaded with chairs was interrupted by the barking of a 
and sofas. She seated herself on the dog, and all held their breaths to listen, 
bed with her waiting-woman, and the At the same moment one of the 
two servants took their posts at her countess’ servants rushed into the 
side. The earlier guests and the courier room, and told them hurriedly that ten 
seated themselves round the table in or twelve armed men were approaching 
the student’s room, and resolved there the tavern at the side, 
to wait for the attack.. . . , , ------ The courier seized his rifle, the stu-
about ten o’clock; everything in the dent his pistols, the journeymen grasped 
house was perfect: y quiet and still, and their sticks, and the carrier drew a long 
as yet not a movement had been made knife from nis pocket. Thus prepared,

they stood and gazed uneasily in each’ 
others’ faces.

It was now

“Let us go to the head of the stairs,” 
said the student. “ Two or three of 
these villains shall die, at any rate, 
before we are overpowered.” At the 
same time he gave the compass-maker 
his second pistol, and recommended 
him to reserve his fire till his own pistol 
had been discharged. They placed 
themselves at the stairs ; the student 
and the courier occupied their breadth, 
the valiant compass-maker stood at 
their side, bending over the balustrade 
and pointing his pistol down the centre 
of the flight, while the carrier and the 
goldsmith stood behind them, ready to 
do their partin case of a conflict of man 
against man. They stood for some 
minutes in silent expectation, till at 
length the noise of opening tne front 
door reached their ears, and they 
thought they could make out the whis
pering of several voices. They heard 
soon after the footsteps of a number of 
men approaching, and then mounting 
the stairs, and at the turn three
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to disturb the guests. The compass- 
maker now said : “ To keep ourselves 
awake, our best course is to do as we 

doing before. That is, sir, we 
had commenced to tell each other 
stories ; and if, Mr. Courier, you have 
no objection, we might go on.”

The travellers entertained each other 
with stories for several hours. Finally 
the student said, “ Midnight is long 
passed. There can be no further dan
ger ; and for my part I feel so sleepy 
that I should advise all to go to bed, 
and sleep without further alarm.”

“ I’ll not trust the rogues before two 
o’clock,” answered the courier. “ The 
proverb says, you know, 1 From eleven 
till two thieves mischief do.’ ”

“I agree with you,” observed the 
compass-maker, “ When a man means

, , - , mencame into view, who were certainly 
unprepared for the reception which 
awaited them, for, no sooner had they 
appeared round the central pillar, than 
the courier cried in a steady voice : 
“ Haiti One step further, and you are 
dead men ! Our pistols are loaded, 
friends, and our aim is good.”

The robbers hastily retreated to con
sult with the others below. One of them 
came back shortly and said, “ Gentle
men, it would be folly in you to sacri
fice your lives, for we are numerous 
enough to exterminate you. Retire, 
gentlemen, and none of you shall suffer 
the slightest injury. We will not rob 
you of the value of a farthing.”

were

I
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ventures to turn that corner, and I might Pkill her were she to learn it 
promise him he shall never have the suddenly.” learn lfc

im'SESH'SrSHback and notify the count that he can chamber. It lay so near thestairs and 
florins ”6r F 6 f°r tW6nty thou8and *£• discussion had been so loud,’that

she had heard every word. She was 
pale, and trembled violently, but seemed 
resolved, notwithstanding, to submit 
without resistance to her fate.

“ Why should I venture needlessly 
the lives of so many brave men ? ” said 
she. “ Why call, for a useless resist
ance, on men who do not even know 
me ? No ; there is no other course left 
but to submit to these villains.”

Every one was affected by the courage 
and misfortunes of the heroic lady : and 
the courier vowed, with many tears, 
that he could never survive the dis- 

The student regretted aloud 
his six feet of stature. If I were only 
half a head shorter,” said he, “ and had 
no beard, I should know exactly what 
to do. I should dress myself in the 
countess’ clothes, and these wretches 
would discover their mistake too late 
to prevent her escape.”

The lady’s misfortunes had made a 
deep impression on Felix. He felt 
towards her as he would have felt 
towards his own mother had he found 
her in this fearful position, and was 
willing and happy to sacrifice his life 
for hers. Hence, when the student

courier, foaming with rage, and cock- Ztd^hXh hîs^mind.^He^forloî 
lhnnt1Sx,!r!ne«t M,Ieth-1nOUn,tthree’and every consideration of danger, and 
aHl0|!iti/rof>Vhnthltd’Un}r88 you ln" thought only of saving the lady from 

* of .. , her perilous position. "“If this is all,”
. ^ . shouted the robber in a said he, stepping forward with a blush

thunder' Is it your custom “ if it requires merely a beardless chin’ 
to fire at an unarmed man who is talk- a small body, and a stout heart to rescue 
mg with you peacefully ? Foolish men ! this honorable ladv, perhaps she will 

I™6 d?1,1 rf y0U Plea8ei condescend to accept my humble ser- 
but here stand twenty of my comrades vices. Madam, in God’sname, I entreat 
ready to avenge my death. How does you to put on my coat, place my hat on 
lul nT ° R«loTt688 fT,y?u are y°ur beautiful locks, take my bundle
®'alj ’ Belmvewhatlsiiy. If she sur- on vour back, and assume the character 
renders without resistance, she shall be of Felix th* goldsmith.” 
treateti with all possible respect ; but if The youth’i courage filled every one 
you do not uncock y our wea pons before with surprise, and the courier embraced 

thT’ ,fare hardly with him in the deepest gratitude. “ My
y°“iri,0ne{.tWOAthree w . dear lad,” he exclaimed, “and will you

oumis are not to be trifled dothis? Are you willing to assume ^ier 
tn!Îh’ .whispered the courier, obeying dress and save her from these villains? 
the robber s command. I care little God has sent you to our aid. But you

“Are we dogs, that you make such 
base proposals to us?” cried the

—\U 1 i •
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ened of its former burden, on her back, 
completely altered her appearance ; 
and at any other time the allies would 
have laughed heartily at this amusing 
masquerade. The newly-made journey
man thanked Felix with tears of grati
tude, and promised him the most 
speedy assistance.

“ I have but one request to make,” 
said Felix in answer. “In this knap
sack you will fi jd a little box. Guard 
1Ï. with care, for should it be lost I 
should . be miserable forever. I am 
taking it to my godmother, and—”

“ Gottfried, tne courier, knows my 
castle,” interrupted the countess. “It 
shall be restored to you uninjured. You 
will come for it,I trust,in person, noble 
youth, to receive the thanks of my hus
band and myself.”

Before Felix could answer, the harsh 
voices of the robbers sounded up the 
stairs, crying that the respite had 
passed, and everything was ready for 
the countess’ departure. The courier 
went down and told them his intention 
of accompanying the lady, stating that 
he preferred to go with them wherever 
they carried her, rather than appear 
before the count without his mistress. 
The student also expressed a similar 
resolve. The robbers consulted to
gether a moment over this proposal, 
and then assented, on the condition that 
the courier laid aside his arms. At the 

time they ordered the other trav
ellers to remain quietly behind them 
when the countess should be carried 
away.

Felix lowered the veil attached to his 
bonnet, and seating himself in a corner, 
with his head supported in hie hand, 
waited in an attitude of deep grief the 
arrival of the robbers. The rest of the 
travellers had withdrawn into the next 
chamber, but were still able to overlook 
what took place.

same

The courier sat 
pparently. overwhelmed with sorrow, 
ut watching attentively everything 

which occurred in the opposite 
of the room. After sitting in this way a 
few minutes, the door opened, and a 
handsome, richly-dressed man entered 
the chamber. He wore a sort of mili
tary uniform with an order on his 
breast, carried a sabre at his side, and 
held in his hand a hat decorated with 
beautiful feathers.

corner

, . Two of hie men
closed the door immediately after hie 
entrance.

He approached Felix with a profound 
bow, appearing to be somewhat em
barrassed in the presence of a lady of 
such high rank, and tried several times 
before he succeeded in expressing him
self to his mind :

“ Most honorable madam," said he,

HOME.30 OUR

shall not go alone. I will surrender 
myself with you ; and while I live they 
snail not harm a hair of your head ”

“Itoo will go with you,” cried" the 
student.

It consumed much time to persuade 
the countess to consent to this proposal. 
She could not bear to think that a per
fect strangershould sacridce his liberty, 
and perhaps his life, for her sake ; and 
she pictured to herself the fearful 
revenge of the robbers on the

!

young
man, in case of their subsequent dis
covery of the deceit. But partly the 
young lad’s entreaties, and partly the 
others’ representations of theinfluences 
she could bring to bear to effect the 
release of her preserver, conquered
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her unwillingness at last. The courier 
and the other travellers accompanied 
Felix into the student’s chamber, where 
he speedily donned some of the clothes 
of the countess. The courier provided 
him with a few of the waiting-woman’s 
false-curls, and a lady’s bonnet, and 
all present assured him that detection 
was impossible. The compass-maker 
vowed that, were he to meet him thus 
disguised in the street, he should take 
off his hat and make him a polite bow, 
never dreaming that he was paying his 
respects to his stout-hearted fellow- 
traveller.

The countess meanwhile, with the aid 
of her waiting-woman, had supplied 
herself with a disguise from the gold
smith’s knapsack. The hat, pressed low 
on her forehead, the walking-staff in her 
hand, and the bundle, somewhat light

I
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«teSKa~KfSSiiSTStJî 2.» “ “ "*l° b“»i w»-
ErHr,!f"iSïï‘“ïb“”'w‘ -s sx «ms?, ms
S nr Tn of1.th® respect due to a him paper and pens, and requested him 
be nrov&Adr ran1t- Jou will to lilt his veil and write to tie count
willP have m li,»»™/ comfort, and Felix was unconscious of the becom- 

1 “ no fau®? fo.r complaint, mgness of his disguise. Had he known
we have how well he looked, he would have felt 

“ .............' ” ao. fears of a discovery ; fir when,

81

will have no
except perhaps for the alarm 
occasioned you this evening.”Jftsss safari, » —• Ss-Bayss? 4» »

“ You see in me. madam r

!

thief ï âm ‘anTVn^dam; n0 common appeared^much6 itruck^y” the^lady™ 
neitL an unfort“nate man, com- beauty and her manly and courageous
adont thiaHf^Vewe ,clr.cumBtances to expression, and looked upon her with 

llfe' We desire to leave this increased respect. The quick eves of
our journev Ver’ltUtonldehd fundS for th®, 8old.8mith did not fail to notice this ( 
mot-.i.UJney' «. would be an easy and satisfied that for the nresent no 
matter for us to attack merchants or danger of detection need be feared he
perhaDsaCnieunpet d°ing we sh°uld took the Pen and wrote a letter to’his 
Dovertv Jt1 once tL perso"8 int0 supposed husband, following a formpaftssi. ..riÆur; sse « uîsst -n •»
We ask only twenty (housand Borins Mv LorU and Husband: I your 
from all this abundance—surely a iust unhaPPy wife, have been suddenly 
and moderate demand. You will there- arrested In myjourney, in the middle of 
fore do us the honor to write an open the “«ht, by PeoPle to whom it is im- 
letter to your husband, in which vou £?8Blble attribute good motives, 
will inform him that we hold vou . ey mean to detain me in their keep- 
prisoner, and that he must pay your lord count, till you have
ransom as soon as possible. If he advanced the sum of twenty thousand 
refuses—you understand me madam • r1™8 for my ransom,we shall be compelled in that case^o ‘J^be condition 
resort to harsher measures. rl,u------ make no

is annexed that you
appeal to the authorities torcsuri, to narsner measures. The ran- , t ------------------- „„

som will not be received unless brought interfere in this matter, nor request of 
here by a single messenger under the them assistance, and that you send the

™one^ to the roadside inn in Spessartseal of profound secrecy.” . ___________
This scene was watched with the most a 8in8'Ç messenger ; otherwise!

strained attention by all the guests of threatened with a longer and 
the tavern, and especially by the severe imprisonment, 
countess. She feared every moment to “ ®be> whp invokes by these presents 
see the youth betray himself who had your lmmediate assistance, is 
sacrificed himself for her sake. She was Your unfortunate
resolved to spend her whole fortune If Wifb.”
wltHa ual flnrmn°fl«r™f ^ r6'faJe i but g? handed this curious letter to the
nntr.S™. e a her mind made robber, who read it through and ex- 
detectlnn rn?hy ea.c,rlflce, in case of his pressed his approval, 
rnmnin»’JSwl tha?u8tir a step in “ It rests now on your own decision ” 

ÎÏ6 robbers. She had said he, “ whether you will be accom- 
îl^i11 V16 goldsmith’s pocket, panied by your waiting-maid or vour

St s -s-*«» jjurss-
Ma cT„;,b.;,pyxw«r„s,"Sii

|hr..;;aiscr' ssss^sss^ijsrsJi;!?Should in le8t he The woman ^ad«P her ’ajpea”ance
HwVtio.s ™I°Se tb® secret by some with fear and trembling. Even Felix 
his vnlcl m°mment orby the tone of turned pale as he thought how easily

Jzsst&st; Ka SH*--
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“I have no other directions to give 
you,’1 said he, • except to urge the 
count to release me as soon as possible 
from this painful situation.”

“ And also,” added the robber, “ in
form the count in the most emphatic 
language that he must keep profoundly 
silent on this matter, nor make any 
attempt of a forcible nature against us, 
till his wife is again safe m his hands. 
My spies would speedily notify me of 
any such project, and should he do so, 
I should stick at nothing to frustrate his 
purpose.”

The trembling waiting-woman prom
ised everything. She was now ordered 
to pack a few articles of dress and clean 
linen in a bundle, for the countess’ use, 
as the robbers were not disposed to be 
incommoded by much luggage ; and 
when this had been done the leader of 
the gang, with a profound bow, re
quested the lady to follow him. Felix 
rose, the courier and the student 
joined him, and all three went down 
stairs in 
captain.

GROWING OLD.

GBuï,,>dsrfully-

^rowinff old cheerfully,
Cheerful and bright.

1 ‘he currents that lured thee unwilling 
*ar iroin thy course to the Land of the Blest, 

«tawing old peacefully,
Peaceful and blest.

Never a feeling of envy and sorrow,
\\ hen the bright faces of children are seen ; 

Never a year from the young would’st thou bo 
Thou dost remember what lieth between ;

Rich in experience that angels might covet,

boothing thy sorrows and hushing they tears • 
Growing old wealthily,

Loving and dear.

3adyPdwTlïinndg?[ythhya™drrge,i:^i,htened

Many a face at thy kind word has brightened- 
lt is more blessed to give than receive.” 

t.rowing old happily,
Ceasing to grieve.

Eyes that grow dim to the earth and its glory 
.k a. Bweet recompense youth cannot know ; Ears that grow dull to the world and its story 

Grink in the songs that from Paradise flow 
Growing old graciously.

Purer than snow.

I

now—

company with the robber-
A number of horses were standing 

before the tavern. One of these was 
assigned to the courier, another, a small, 
handsome animal provided with a side
saddle, stood ready for the countess, 
and a third was given to the student. 
The captain lifted the goldsmith into 
the saddle, and fastening him firmly 
on, mounted his horse. He took his 
own place at Felix’s ‘right hand, and 
on his left rode another of the band. 
The student and the courier were 
guarded in the same way. The rest of 
the band having mounted, the leader 
gave the signal for departure, and the 
whole gang soon disappeared in the forest.

I
TRUE WORTH.

(To be Continued.) True worth is in being, not seeming ;
In doing each day that goes by

Httle good—not in the dreaming 
Of great thing» to do by-and-bye.

bur whatever men say in blindness,
And spite of the fancies of youth,

There s nothing so kingly as kindness,
And nothing so royal as truth-

We cannot make bargains for blisses ;
Nor catch them, like fishes, in nets ;

And sometimes the things our life misses 
Help more than the things which we get.

i^ergood lieth not in pursuing 
Nor gaining of great nor of small ;

Put just m the doing, and doing 
As we wofild be done by, is all.

Thro’ envy, thro’ malice, thro’ hating, 
Against the world early and late.

No jot ot our courage abating—
Our p.irt is to work and to wait ;

And shght is the sting of trouble 
Whose winnings are less than his worth !

For he who is honest is noble *
Whatever bis fortune or birth.

OVER AND OVER AGAIN.
Over and over again 

My duties wait tor me ;
They ever come in monotonous round— 

Breakfast and dinner and tea,
Smoothing the snow-white clothes 

Sweeping and dusting with care ;
There is ever some task in my little home, 

lo brighten it everywhere.
What may 1 claim for my duties’ fee?
All these endless rounds of tasks to be 

Over and over again.
Over and over again 

The sun sinks low in the west,
And always over and over again 

A he birds come back to the nest ;
The robin sings to his loving mate * 

Close, close to my cottage door,
TFu;as:„g;xntif5s:e him
W but does the robin nay to me ?
If the heart is tuned to love’s glad key. 
No task can be dull monotony,

Though over and over again. —Windsor Salt, purest and best,

■
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tADY MARJORY 8T. JUST. Countess May,” and I well understood 

that it was a title of distinction, and to 
be coveted, and I was proud and vain 
as a peacock. My father’s estates were 
strictly entailed on male issue, and in 
default of such, descended to a distant 
branch.

Very rarely Uncle Mertoun visited 
Edenside, but when he did, it was a 
gala-day with me ; and I watched, in a 
state of the utmost excitement, the 
approach of his equipage as the four 
splendid bays slackened pace up the 
slopes and defiles. And well I might, 
for he never came empty-handed, 
showering beautiful andexpensive gifts 
upon me, to say nothing of the welcome 
music he whispered in my ears, ringing

CHAPTER I.
I was the only child of Lord St. Just, 

an impoverished nobleman, whose in
come barely sufficed to keep up an ap
pearance suitable to hie rank. I saw 
scarcely any change in my father’s 
aspect from the time when I can first 
remember him ; his scattered hairs were 
gray, and his tall attenuated form was 
bent ; but there were no strong indica
tions of decay, which nevertheless 
gradually went on, and in the same 
ratio as the young sapling shot up
wards the parent trunk had been 

bared of all its other glories, and was 
ready for the woodman’s axe.

I was an infant, they told me. when 
my mother ‘ went to Heaven ’; the sole 
survivor of a numerous family, all of 
whom had died in childhood before I 
was born—bom, alas ! not to bless and 
solace that gentle mother, whose loving 
eves closed forever almost as soon as 
she heard my first faint cry. While, 
from repeated bereavements, my father 
tremblingly clasped me to his bosom, 
dreading to place his hopes on the 
delicate baby, yet, in spite of his fears, 
he felt for me a redoubled tenderness 

the last precious bequest of an 
adored wife.

I was brought up under the care and 
management of Fibsey, the faithful 
nurse who had tended and mourned 
overall the departed little St. Juste; 
and when I attained the age of eight 
years a governess was provided, who 
roused much jealousy in old Fibeey’s 
kind foolish heart by speedily winning 
a large portion of those affections 
which 1 had hitherto divided among my 
father, herself, and the sweets of nature 
at Edenside.

Mrs. Edmondstone was a widow lady,
^nw’.^.ild’hand middle."a8ed> with an the changes in every variety 
only son, who was completing a college theme of my future glories ! y 
education, and intended for the service Mv father lived mnnh in >tin

ESB 55Ê3Èrs2FS=5vet**Îîe hhflÆt,èCOrte8a.MBy’: and ada" passed wTthout a bestoJal of the
wUhachild.8 ’ Pl6a8ant Way8’ t0°' keentheeemvddarHn7‘,‘.?0d ble88 and 

The Earl of Mertoun was my mother’s Mra. Edmondstone,my governess erred
cnn»Lee;amvHelfahi!Vhr been î,aught to on the side of over-in/ufgence : she wm 

moif CJ1 8 hel,re.88 : he was a one of those worthy matrons who look 
advanced in years, and leniently on the vanities and follies of 

there seemed every probability that I the young—saying “ that troubles come 
must eventually succeed to the earldom, soon enough and ’twnrn Swhich is one of the few in England that the” pirit witoh muTtbenPdVu* ™* 
are exempted from the Saliclaw. He 2 Ind by » And had it been 
always designated me hie 11 pretty otherwise Fibsey would have turned
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the dazzling scenes of life would cause 
me to forget her prosy talk.” I pon
dered over these words also, and came 
to the sage conclusion, that in those 
unknown regions beyond the tall tree- 
tops were the dazzling scenes alluded 
to, far more to be desired for the future 
than the flowers, and birds and solitude 
of Edenside.

From that time forth, by slow and 
imperceptible degrees, my thoughts all 
centred in anticipation of shadowy 
glories to come. I did not think of my 
uncle’s death without weeping, for he 
had ministered to my childish vanities 
and pleasures as no one else had done,

n

T
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and I loved him dearly ; but more than 
once I asked Fibsey how long he was 
likely to live, because I could not wear 

diamond coronet which Earl Mer- 
toun said was laid up for me until he 
was gone to Heaven, where all my little 
brothers and sisters and my dear 
mamma awaited him.

Basil Edmondstone overhearing such 
a query, called me to his side, and bade 
me remember that I might be sum
moned from this world even before my 
uncle ; with impressive seriousness he 
dded somewhat about an immortal 

crown alone worth coveting. This made 
me very low-spirited, and Basil’s dark 
eyes seemed to haunt me with a look 
of reproach whenever I was proud or 
vain ; I knew that he was good and 
gifted, for I had heard Uncle Mertoun

the

a

restive. I was the lamb saved out of a 
fine flock, and I must be left free to 
roam amid the green pastures and still 
waters, gathering health and vigor 
from every breeze that blew.

Beautiful Edenside ! and quaint, beau
tiful old Fibsey 1 Surely never child or 
lamb had such lovely pastures to dis
port in, or listened to such marvellous 
antique songs and fables as delighted 
my childish ear! Then it was so 
charming to retail them to Uncle Mer
toun, for he was in all respects like an 
overgrown schoolboy, and an attentive 
listener to the saucy prattle of “ Count
ess May.”

My ancestral home was neither a 
castle nor an abbey, but there was a 
dry moat on whose sloping emerald 
sides clustering flowers shed perfume 
and radiance; while at one end of the 
vaulted entrance-hall, an oriel window 
of elaborate tracery and brilliantly- 
stained glass threw a dim mysterious 
light on the tesselated pavement, sug
gesting a conjecture of ecclesiastical 
origin.

The dwelling stood on a hillside, and 
we commanded a fine range of diversi
fied scenery from the windows of 
sunny parlor—half nursery, half school
room, and at length half boudoir; for 
at Edenside there were no appi 
ments of modern luxury—faded hang
ings and antique furniture alone were 
to be found throughout the bare and 
deserted apartments.

Yet the spot well deserved its name of 
Edenside, for dark waving woods, 
shining waters, hill and valley, frown
ing granite crags, and patches of the 
loveliest greensward, met the eye 
everywhere, in apparently wild confu
sion, but confusion of a picturesque and 
enchanting descripti 
“When I am a great lady, Fibsey," 

said I, confidentially, “ I shall wish for 
one thing above all others—and that is 
for continual sunshine.”

“ And where would the verdure and 
flowers be, my dear," suggested Mrs. 
Edmondstone, “if you banish clouds 
and rain.”

“ Ah, I never thought of that ; but I 
do so love sunshine !”

“There is a sunshine within, Lady 
Marjory,” responded my governess, 
“which money cannot purchase ; and as 
you grow older and wiser, I hope you 
will understand and realise the fact."

I pondered over these words, and 
talked much to Fibsey about “ sunshine 
within ; ” and when Uncle Mertoun came 
to Edenside I mentioned the matter 
to him : he laughed and said “ that 
Mrs. Edmondstone was a very worthy 
woman, but that in a few years hence

our
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say so, therefore I could not disregard 
hie words. But Fibsey was angry, and 
declared “she would not have Lady 
Marjory frightened and moped : such 
gloomy talk was enough to kul a child j 
and parsons ought to keep their preach
ments to their pulpits.”

Mrs. Edmondstone was no match for 
Fibsey, and to Fibsey I always resorted 
for consolation and sympathy —the 
burthen of her song ever being, “ Never 
mind, dearie ; never mind ; you’ll be 
Countess May yet, and wear your dia
mond coronet, and make sunshine 
round wherever you go, spite of all the 
governesses and parsons in the world.”

Thus it was, that without being ex
actly discontented, I learned to regard 
the future with hope, as holding forth 
prospects of happiness, which, however, 
assumed no tangible form, but seemed 
to embody everything that was pleasant 
and delightful. I knew what poverty 
meant, comparatively, of co irse ; for 
Lord St. Just had acquired the bitter 
lesson, and had not been able to conceal 
it entirely from his daughter. But it 
never occurred to me that my Uncle 
Mertoun, who was so free and generous, 
might have extended a helping hand 
towards my father; perhaps Lord St. Just 
would not have accepted it, preferring 
self-denial and independence. At any 
rate I had not then discerned the truth, 
and I did not thin! my uncle selfish and 
silly. My father was a reserved, silent 
man; his voice was low and sad; and 
his gait slow ; and when we used to 
saunter down the hill towards the 
valley and the streams, it was with 
difficulty he could ascend it again. My 
heart often sank as I gazed on his bent 
form, and at those times I wished for 
Basil Edmondstone to discourse con
cerning the better land, a topic which 
my father loved to dwell upon; but 
Basil had gone abroad as tutor to young 
Lord Money; and our retirement was 
unbroken, for Uncle Mertoun’s visits 
became less frequent than formerly, and 
at length ceased altogether.

pleted, and no further excuse for delay 
presented itself.

Lord Morley’s mother, a lady of well- 
known philanthropy, wrote to my 
father, recommending, as the successor 
of Mrs. Edmondstone, ayounglady, who 
had filled the situation of companion to 
her daughter, in consequence of whose 
marriage, which had just taken place, 
the candidate, Mrs. Danton, was desir
ous of finding another congenial home. 
Lady Morley spoke of her in the high
est terms, assuring my father that she 
considered Mrs. Danton a desirable 
addition to the family circle in all 
respects; and that her age would proba
bly render her a pleasanter companion 
for me than even the worthy sedate Mrs. 
Edmondstone. Mrs. Danton was of 
Spanish origin, but the widow of an 
English officer ; “ her Hidalgo blood,”

11] %
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added Lady Morley, “ only infusing into 
her the proper and laudable pride of 
wishing to be independent of her 

CHAPTER II. father’s family.”
t , , , . . .. My father entertained a profound.JL m “^ined my eighteenth year respect for Lady Morley’s opinion, and

XTÆîi'vr&rannniî1!°/BarleJ*Wood by ,his eager to secure her services. When 
Pf,£U L„id ^.°ïley*! ?nd.t? ™y greatjoy Basil Edmondstone heard this arrange- 
wZîîtS.7 n„?,nî.a^°Ut ‘fi1 ?ile'?om ment canvassed-and Lord St. Just gave 
Edenside. Basil had resided with us him Lady Morley’s letter to read—he 
for some weeks at my father’s urgent appeared strangely confused and
miï.«elVth>«trli8 Kr nMarly ®AU Mled 8tartled i his manner, coupled with 
m‘"e “‘the idea of parting witt Mrs. words he let fall, causing my father to 
Edmondstone , and he desired to retain ask him if he was acquainted with Mrs. 
her beneath our roof as long as possi- Danton, and what opinion he had 
Die, until every arrangement was com- formed of her.

.
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«c.,1 sieijir»ir fare
yet courteous and gentle, that when he discuss.” y * nK* to
exhibited this unwonted perturbation we And so the subject dropped, my dear
naturally became curious in proportion father evidently ponderingon what had 

ascertain the cause. But he seemed passed, but coming to a pleasant con- 
toflndspeech difficult, and hesitatingly elusion in the end; for, said he to me 
said, I scarcely know how to answer “ Mrs. Danton is very anxious to come ! 
you candidly, Lord St. Just ; for it is a and as she knows our mode of life 
grave thing to withhold or give an Marjory, my child-for Lady Morlev 
opinion of one about to become domes- has concealed nothing from her-we 
ticatedin your family, and the intimate must naturally infer that, even if the 
companion of Lady Marjory.” opinion our good Basil formed of the

, 16 ,,8 'or that reason, Mr. Edmond- lady was a correct one formerly, she
stone, replied my father, that I has now changed her tastes, and become
desire to know the result of any obser- reconciled to a quiet life—such as is
vations you may have made on Mrs. held out for her acceptance at Eden-
Danton’s disposition, character, and side.” y
demeanor in general. On Lady Morley’s But when, eventually, my father told 
judgment I have implicit reliance so far Basil that everything was settled, and 

* i5°e? ’ butJ,am aware that her that Mrs. Danton was to be an inmate 
ladyships’s public avocations and of ourdear home, I could see a shadow 
charities prevent her attending so much of uneasiness pass athwart Mr. Edmond- 

' ho her private duties as perhaps might stone’s speaking countenance, which 
be desirable—while her daughter, lately betokened a mind disturbed ; and this 
married, was one of the gayest beauties impression communicated itself tome, 
who figured in the fashionable world, for I had learned unconsciously to 
That, of course, is not against Mrs. treasure and venerate all Basil’s opin- 
Danton, as no doubt she used all her ions, and to look up to him as my best 
influence for good. authority on all points.
D„ lojgy saw Mrs. Danton,” replied Not that I willingly allowed him to 
Basil Edmondstone, in the retirement suppose such was the case, for I strenu- 

Morley’s country seat; and I ously endeavored to impress him with 
certainly am surprised, from what I saw ideas of mv own vast importance, and 
of her at that time, that she should my great future expectations—vainlv 
voluntarily seek permanent seclusion; endeavored, because whatever airs or 
but perhaps she is not aware that her impertinences I indulged in, they 
routine life at Edenside would be one of back on myself with redoubled force, 
privacy and simplicity? ” Basil added For there was in Basil Edmondstone a 

« v!-hM^n00^ , , „ „ certain grave self-respect (he never
n Yea'Mr]8- Danton is fully aware of forgot his sacred office), tempered, in- 

all particulars,” replied my father; deed, with affability, which made
V*îfci *uo£ 8 mo(le,of feel contemptible in ray own esteem 

lifo might be distasteful to her—and for when displaying these vagaries before
Wbavrre?8^n? ,,, , him : he was'my superior In all respects,

My judgment would have led me to for I knew that, in virtue of his high 
form this supposition’’ answered Basii; calling, he claimed more than in 

répons for doing so are more equality as to temporal rank, and that 
difficult to define- A very delicate he held mere temporal wealth but as 
pencil is required to paint a fair lady’s means to an end—regarding men as
h1,Uw,’ilofî!i tiherjbe TT— Again stewards, hereafter to give an account
he hesitated, colored, and became pain- of their stewardship, 
fully confused. “But may I be under- In short, there was no patronising 
stood to depict a certain degree of Basil Edmondstone. I talked to him 
restlessness-a need of the stimulus of about my earldom in prospective, and 
excitement, which! thought character- he looked grave; I joked about hope 
ised Mrs. Danton, and led me to conclude deferred, and he gently rebuked me-1 
. l°,11Sde ml8ht Rr?v! irksome. She pouted, and tried to quarrel with him, 
is a highly accomplished lady, and I but T read an indefinable something in 
heve no doubt, an agreeable com- the sad expression of his eyes—beaut-i- 
P‘t?n,n; n ... -, „ . , . „ ful eyes they were 1—which made me

But Basil, my dear,” broke in Mrs. unable to continue my folly, and 
?lm?,nd8t.on,e’ -v18 ?be am*a*>le »nd brought tears to my own, and blushes 
affectionetef You have not told us to mv cheek. Then, angry with myself.

that I—the future Countess of Mertoun mn/hJl v .^u"F.?[tu.,nity °fJud?jn5 —should stand abashed before hlm, I 
mother, replied the son, as be added adopted an unbecoming hauteur—

1
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equally ftitile and useless, for Basil was Perfectly happy and contented with 
KU/bably p0Ute’ kind’ and con- her lot as she apparently was ;de.$b- 

in* r, * . , . ingthe scenes in which she had mingledE '{ Mrs. Danton is hand- with graphic force, and picturing the

E'le3’F--H-iv EK •ssH-iîs;
tibly a knowledge of my own heart; to reign a star of the first magnitude
and wil there,valf8 ! Xpage ful1 of ,ove hinting that it was sad to see my youth 
a"4 | Xe*- P”df "as stronger ; buried in solitude ; by slow and împer-
and I determined to blot it out, and to ceptible degrees eading me to sueak of 
remember how far apart Basil Edmond- my uncle’s death as the only prospect 
stone and I were m worldly condition, of ultimate release. yP P
He never forgot it; of that fact I felt I moved about in a sort >f whirl or 
McLaweUnrted’ 80 fBr a® WOrldly ob8erv- trance- I» sleep I heard songs of joyous 

Th." ™ « .«d.«Hb.b„ blank a,

Si8&ï,a^sr,'4J55^refldhkAd*6 h? fths child’s wishes were own beauty and talents, and to thin£ 
realised, but round the woman’s path that Mrs. Edmondetone and her son 
shadowy clouds were gathering, which had underrated them. I grew weary of 
wmSny falntly obscured the sunshine Edenside, and longed to8fly away with 
witniB. Mrs. Danton to realise my blissful

dreams 1 Had any one asked me how 
all this was brought about, and if Mrs. 
Danton had done it, I could not have 
given a satisfactory elucidation; for 
she was always cheerful herself, never 
complained of ennui, but sang and 
talked, and made the days pass swiftly. 
As to my father, he was perfectly 
charmed with our new inmate, and, 
contrary to his usual habit, he more 
than once remained in my apartment 
to listen to Mrs. Danton’s music ; while 
even old Fibsey, now querulous and 
infirm, especially patronised Mrs. Dan- 
ton, that lady having listened respect
fully to some of her most marvellous 
tales, and also adopted a specific 
remedy for cold, which no persuasions 
of nurse had ever induced Mrs. Edmond- 
stone to try.

“Mrs. Danton is a sensible woman,’’ 
quoth Fibsey, “though she beaforeigner 
like ; and it does one’s bones good to 
hear hermerry laugh, for all the world 
like the tinkle-tinkle of the wether-bell 
from the distant shelling coming across 
flowers and meadows, and making one 
think of all sorts of happy things. She’s 
a bonny leddy; bless her lovely eyes, 
that melt like moonbeams on the dark 
sleeping waters I ”

So it was: Mrs. Danton gained the 
affections and good-will of all, whilst I 
absolutely clung to her, and much mar
velled how I had contrived to drag on 
my monotonous existence when I had 
not her to talk to and confide in. Our 
constanttheme of conversation was mv 
uncle — his absence, and reported ill 
health. There was no one to check or 
rebuke me now ; no grave looks ; but 
Mrs. Mertoun spoke of Earl Mertoun’e

CHAPTER III.
Could it be possible that the presence 

of one individual had wrought such a 
change in the aspect of all things ? or 
was it that I viewed them through a 
different medium, while the circum
stances themselves 
changed?

Mrs. Danton was singularly beautiful ; 
and yet I felt no jealousy now, for she 
spoke carelessly ot Basil Edmondstone, 
called him a poor parson, and when I 
extolled him, and took his part with 
heightened color and flashing eyes, she 
smiled, and said that I was “a true 
champion for the absent.”

I could not feel angry with her, for 
she captivated and enthralled me. Her 
extreme sweetness and gentleness of 
voice and manner, varied accomplish
ments, and constant flow of spirits, 
might have accounted for this captiva
tion on my part, for I had never seen 
anyone like her before. But it was not 
even these attractions which enchained 
me so completely; it was, that Mrs. 
Danton identified herself with my hopes 
and wishes, and that, in an incredibly 
short space of time, I had entrusted her 
with all my secret and cherished aspira
tions : one subject alone excepted^ but 
that I scarcely whispered to myself. 
Yet what secret escaped her scrutiny? 
—though she appeared to exercise no 
penetration, indulge no curiosity, her 
peculiar softness of demeanor, border
ing on indolence, being redeemed only 
by a dash of wild playfulness, tender 
and winning as the pretty ways of some 
brilliantly-plumaged, delicate pet-bird !

remained un-

:



decease as an event to be almosti, .,, „ j ,, . 4°. When there a dim, lurking sensa-
h«d|ngV yhBa> aT c°“' tl°n of regret that Mrs. Danton was my 

i4» T°u j be iA° ,r,d St. Just to chosen intimate, always arose in my

sinful or unfeeling to indulge anticipa- encouraged it, and wept as my early 
îî®“? °.f f brilliant future career : while preceptress clasped me in her armiWMwtM- SsSSSsU8 f?rK0,ten i the present silent than usual, though I detected a 
^“de„d’, and youth, health, rank, slight embarrassment when he first 
wealth, and beauty, all united in the addressed my companion— a slight 
PeJ8°"°nf, Countess May,” summed up mounting of color in his cheeks, and a 
™y, friend, mimicking Fibsey’s voice singular expression in his eloquent eye 
and manner. For Mrs. Danton inherited —such an expression that I had never

encountered, thank Heaven! although 
I tried in vain to interpret it ; but he 
quickly regained self-command, and 
assumed the courtesy of a host.

My father wished Mrs. Edmondstone 
and her son to come to Edenside ; but 
he excused himself on the plea of mani
fold pressing duties and occupations, 
though he added earnestly, “When I 
can be of any essential use or comfort 
to Lord St. Just, you know where to find 
me, Lady Marjory.” The words 
conventional, but the manner in which 
they were spoken penetrated my heart ; 
and as we rode back through the corn
fields and smiling pastoral lands, it 
seemed as if I had left peace of mind 
behind me. And yet our own fair 
Edenside was my childhood’s home, 
and beautiful as ever. Alas! clouds 

® Wmm were obscuring the “ sunshine within ! ” 
I was now in a kind of feverish ex

citement: vexed and dissatisfied that 
Mrs. Danton had gained such an 
ascendancy over me, which I could by 
no means shake off, though she was but 
six years my senior. It was I who was 
restless and dissatisfied, to whom

“** ... .» .ami,. g^J££fts?53trïf,SS
FHmoîîîîfufinn hÎJ6” t tbe wo£thy Mrs. had been unjust, and was not my ™ri*kT„d"k.deZuP;hh£S“gi ^™£^tonoe ofherinfluenceunjusfc Ilk/

at. many ««eh unkind exhibitions of “There is a mystery which I must 
miscalled talent. fathom," thought I. “What has Mrs.

ni o a4tihed the meeting which Danton done to offend Basil ? for despite
t"MaC?ibe*tWeen BaB1J.Ed"?ondatpne her beauty and fascination he neither 
‘Jrf;Pant°l1^800n.5fteiLÎbî arrlval hkea nor admires her, of the I am 

Wlt,h considerable interest, certain. I am not so sure, however, of
but T knewPnnt t0 BaJley Wood ; her feelings towards him, notwith-
.BemiH1n,'îtn0r v°w was, Mrs. Danton standing her assumed indifference.” 
seemed out of her element there. The Assumed 1—for excellent as her acting 
=b“r25 a"d Par8onage were both anti- was, she had not altogether deceived 
n««ea Jflhit f8’i tbefe'»ae a,h°meli- me; my woman’s heart was on the 
«MBA nf TOnnolba sort of comfort and alert—for, alas! inexperienced, silly
neTe nfnH Phni1’n^rv?r Tng the place[V1 *irl ae 1 was, 1 had already learned
P«,m w th mhiT ’ if 1 m,^ u!f the something of that mystic lore which is
erm, with which our worldly discus- made up of trifles light as air.
ions and gay laughter had nothing tq I had observed Mrs. Danton quail
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beneath Basil Edmondstone’e How my heart throbbed as I witnessed 
the departure of Lord St. Just! my tears 
flowed when I thought of my dying 
uncle, boyishly good-natured and 
caressing as he had ever shown himself 
towards me. They were, however, but 
April tears, quickly succeeded by sun
shine, as one variable mood chased 
another.

Two days subsequent to my father’s 
departure, an official notification made 
me acquainted with my uncle’s death ; 
and I heard Mrs. Danton’s sweetly- 
whispered congratulation—“ Long may 
the beautiful Countess of Mertoun live 
to enjoy her dignity ! ”

open,
truthful glance ; I had also observed a 
momentary flash as she raised the 
drooping lids of her languishing eyes, 
which absolutely scared me. It was a 
lightning flash, terrific in its passionate 
corruscation ; but the silken fringes fell 
instantaneously, and veiled the storm- 
burst. Yes, it was but for a second ; 
but that second had revealed Mrs.
Danton as a Medea in her reproaches 
and agony. What a contrast to the 
gentle, playful, winning creature whom 
I bad learned to love and fondle ! I 
questioned her closely; but she evaded 
all my queries, assuring me that I was 
fanciful and that she was not a favorite 
of Mr. Edmondstone’s, that was all.

“ But is he not a favorite of yours? ”
I persisted, remarking the warm color 
which suffused her clear olive com
plexion as she vainly strove to hide her 
face.

“ Ah 1 ” she replied with a forced 
laugh, “ he is a very worthy creature, 
too handsome and engaging for a mere 
country parson. But Lady Marjory St.
Just, allow me to question you in my 
turn—is not Mr. Edmondstone an 
especial favorite of yours ? ”

Vehemently assuring her that I had 
known him from his boyhood since I 
was an infant—that I regarded Mrs.
Edmondstone in the light of a 
mother, and Basil as a brother — 
covered with blushes, stammering, 
and protesting—I became inextricably 
involved in a labyrinth of falsehoods 
or, mildly speaking, equivocation. I 
was effectually silenced, however, 
nor ventured again to attack Mrs.
Danton on the delicate topic, while she 
regarded me with evident amusement, 
saying, “You are as agitated, Lady 
Maijory, as if I had accused you of 
loving Mr. Edmondstone : nothing so
preposterous entered my imagination, 1’ My father did not write to me and I 
assure you, as that the beautiful, high- ’’"came surprised and uneasy at hie 
born Countess of Mertoun should silence, for I knew that he would 
bestow her affections so unworthily.” remain at Ponthill until after the

I am not Countess of Mertoun yet, funeral obsequies were performed. 
Mrs. Danton,” whispered I, in a falter- Days passed over; the silence was 
in8 ï0*06- . , ominous, and a strange creeping pre-

" But you soon will be ! ” sentiment of evil took possession ofmv
Prophetic words 1 Shortly after this soul : even Mrs. Danton was not 

conversation, we had returned one day exempt from the influence of a fore- 
from an expedition to Barley Wood— boding which too soon was ftillv 
where we often paid a flying visit, Mrs. realised. r
Danton taking the reins of our pony Lord St. Just returned to Edenside— 
phaeton— being a skilled charioteer— not alone, and not to greet me, as Mrs 
to find the household at Edenside in Danton had done, but accompanied bv 
state of confusion and excitement— a little boy three years old, whom he

introduced to my notice as the Earl of

i$
1

i l
!

ut;
m*1
i/‘

summons having arrived express from _______ __ ____ _ m
Ponthill Abbey, my uncle’s magnificent Mertoun—my deceased" uncle’s legitV- 
seat, requiring my father’s immediate mate son by a private marriage with a 
presence, as Earl of Mertoun was not girl of humble origin, who had died 
expected to live for many hours. shortly after the child’s birth. Shameeh rtl ft th hud’’ Wh° bad die“
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SKT!;,bS,?=*:n"to *■■».» .h-

sssSassf—^-J* ErSHFFFf"8A.î*si"Æ iax;rEfFF^e'""^calm and reconciled then. I was in »bee°-.8P kind and tender towards
fact, stunned by the heavy blow at Aral while T rp^/ r,entlal a,nd observant ; 
-the shock overwhelmed me-an evil m LrJ3a? a •anguage in his eye which 
genius was by my side“ nd no oil was “ousfn dy to Tbrace my
andrb?aekne«y« ranklin« wounds. Rage “ this loss is my gain ! “nd exclalm' 
and blackness usurped the place of Mrs Danton ÎL. j . , woman’s better nature, and the bitter- too • she “ new thft f.dtlhat Ian«“aKe> 
est hate towards the unoffending child Mar’inrv *-neÎT,0t.ha,t’ as, the P°or Lady 
who had not an adherent at BSene/de ma? S l ’/a 8t’ djlaghter of a ruined 
save my noble-hearted father. Fibsev to m’v hind Ef.dm°nd8tone might aspirescw&ssftwaSS
ÏÏÏÇ «ÎÏÏÏuiïïKÏ - “SJS“was too *bad fof the™ young ladv l ‘ orw*«„£te«? Vven were a helping
Mrs. Danton shared my so^fs I Jt to oSserved the fleïceWfla^11- Againi 
my surprise and chagrin her behaviour compresied iin7 h1Lh! h ? eye a“d 
took a different turn shortlv and she nhiid “Ç8 ’ b?fc 8he bent over thebestowed many endl.menS’a^clr! rSts^while^f fo^the ^ 
poor °Hmee,?Mnt ?arJ’wh0 « hi. part, embraced my lîttle cousin ^
serious old faces8 surrmmding^n^to wwlt'm^ amity * The siren’s voice

you service.’’ 7 ’ and to do tag to » desert poverty closing
What could she mean ? Was her love nennrv andall£e pf comparative 

for the child assumed, and for whl! un?uet and I h»H a°h’- ^wa8 cruelly 
purpose ? My father was grateful and and discontented^ / fill 1 be an?r-v

attention to hie ward ; for though^ God my ach&row “ iuTfs 17 hand 0,1 
knows, I endeavored to school my heart, certain-thechüd ,un"
LToValS atte

3SFi5«w:iss sssaSsr1*1*
3S5terSr.fSib?1 “"ti™K',1was Earl ofMertoun! ’ 8 îhn,ft ?hl h a? Da^7.Pmake8 more fuss

Mrs. Danton disliked children, which forsooth th™ fld J}L8 pJecloua health 
made her mode of procedurf more HttieluXIng Ingels" ^a^gone^
extraordinary; and she speedily lost Heaven along with your dear ma____ .
favor with Fibsey, who de tested double- I declare it provokes me o see her 
faces, and folks who left other folks »* codling ana a-pampering the sour- 
when their golden days were flown I Jgmperaa ^abe. and a-telling my lord

don,t

•i* * W '* »« I» •»« B«ti. ZXtiB gSmi

had
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and every one else that little Cecil was any forebodings or 
a sickly child, and required the utmost the child’s safety ? ”mwmë «asss
you seem so fond of my interesting 
charge.” 6

for

may remove this impediment from your 
path, and you still may inherit your 
rights, Lady Marjory—for rights I must 
ever consider them, though so cruelly 
set aside.”«ïEsiTaja

EWPi SWMeindence in another s integrity than my as they would return again and again- 
deceased brother-in-law did, by com- endeavored to speak carelessly, but my 
mitting his son to the sole care of one voice faltered—‘‘I think we ought not 
whose own hopes are completely to contemplate the possibility of this 
frustrated by that son’s existence—an child’s removal, my dear friend : it 
existence rendered doubly precious to seems dishonorable and cruel-minded 
me in consequence.” to do so.”

Meekly, and with downcast eyes, Mrs. She shrugged her shoulders, saying,
Danton listened to Lord St. Just, assur- “You have been dishonorably J and 
mg him in return that.she fully entered cruelly dealt by, Lady Mariorv: 
mto and comprehended his feelings, can you help contemplating the possi- 
and that she was devoted to his inter- bility of that which I allude to, despite 
ests and to Lady Marjory’s your efforts to the contrary.”

° not think the Earl of Mertoun Her words rang in my 
will live to be reared,” whispered Mrs. alone—" despite my efforts to the con- 
Danton to me in a careless way, as we trary,” creating painful disturbance in 
sat at our embroidery : “I have hinted my mind. My hopes of worldly dis
es much to your papa. Of course we tinction and power, my ambitious 
ar®, all„ve;X anxious for the child’s schemes and vain projects, had all been 
welfare.” I looked up from my work dashed aside and annihilated; and now, 
and met her eyes. What did I see there when the first faint whisper was heard 
to rivet my gaze ?—an enquiring mys- of another hope springing up, I had not 
tenous expression, which seemed to strength to close my ears to the voice of 
SJJ’ Do you understand me ? ” ButI the charmer, but permitted my thoughts 
did not understand her, and simply to wander on the verge of that boun- 
replied, Yes, indeed we are, for it dary-line which conscience—that sure 
would be very sad for papa if anything monitor 1—proclaimed with its “still 
went wrong with Cecil.” small voice,” might not be passed with-
“Very sad for Lord St. Just if any- out iniquity. These thoughts sug- 

thing went wrong with Cecil,” she gested-7' The child may die ; but I am 
repeated slowly and musingly. “ Yes, sure I hope not.” Yes, I added the 
yes, certainly it would ; but not if the latter sentence; but the human heart is 
boy died a natural death, or even by a deceitful and desperately wicked above 
natural accident.” Her voice sounded all created things, and did I deceive 
so hollow and unnatural as she said myself when I believed that I actually 
this, that amazed, I exclaimed, “By felt that hope? f
accident, Mrs. Danton ! Heaven forbid Mrs. Danton by degrees drew me on 
that such a dire misfortune should to discuss these waking dreams, until I 
befell us ! Why do you frighten ine became inured to them ; they were but
uTi...__. .. ..... dreams, she said; and there was no

t „ve.no Intention to frighten you, harm in building castles in the air. 
Lady Marjory, she answered quietly ; which could not injure a mortal crea- 

passing thought— ture. So we gradually and impercep-
bflity : accidents do simetimeeahappe5; which^anîieared “a!}?.** cotnve?atio" 
you know,” she continued; looking at wh ch aPPear®d quite natural and 
me with a smile so full of dark mean- ProPert ae we hinted no wishes, but 
ing, that scared and bewildered, the canvassed what “might be;” yet 
work fell from my hands as I trem- " pretty Countess May ” fell on my ear 
blingly cried, “ Why do you spéak in with a harsh, grating sound, as in play- 
tbis manner, Mrs. Danton ? Have you ful mood Mrs, Pantop

nor
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gottnkpeedtPe0pitrhetd Piba6y’8 alm°8t for" a-ry wretch myself to suspect another 
Of late, Mrs. Danton had carried on a Mrs^TW*™ thatot.her the gentle 

constant correspondence with her rela 4 ■ « Awa7 w,th these de"
tivesin Spain, informing us that she suspicions,” f cried, “ or shall
expected her brother» rt™ 86e K° mad in reality :and Don Felix d’Aguil’arfto v?sit“he ton»,Lm®— they "”ply more than
English shores immediately: they were mvfdnnd0? ®xpre.8s! Fever was in 
cruising in a pleasure yacht • and tn î?y blo°d’ ï was miserable. I longed to 
tended to touch at a place on the coast SliînJf'ÿ ^°od> and confide my
which was distant from Edenside about Rift mh® t h a t" pdmondstoneand Basil, 
fifty miles across the country Ut £ad 1 to confide ? Mrs. Dan-

They are persuading me tn inin !în’i»he? was anxious about the
them there,” said Mrs. Danton, ^“for it She Wnrtlf th f°r father’s sake, and 
is some years since we met ; and if Lord herto k* 7 P fiS.0 h takl^. him with 
St. Just, and you, Ladv Mar orv cl? fffn- K"~r~ foJ change of air and sea- 
dispense with my stupid societv^or a fhey had not seen her looks

a™ïssi itmKi Sty feTSua,*", tsu
thAfnfn,r8,e we 8aid a11 that was kind on 
the occasion, my dear father adding
p B'SS
Danton’s” absence60*1 dUriDg “ Mamma
stnm£ *h 6 by,,jlald Mrs. Danton, as if 
do the do f.8Udden thought, “it would 
!?‘h® darling a great deal of good to 
have some bracing sea dips : and if you
shalieherU8t hd“ t0i me’ Lord St. Jus7, I
dearboyPwnh men” hBPP7 t0 take the
re‘nHedtymUJbîfïêer8' ™y dearmadam,”

pKS w. “• ,

them >! they will do whatever I bid /> 
inf,™’, .answered Mrs. Danton, laugh- 4 
and3!i,e 80 Te mu8t consider it settled; 
wRh* hi arl accompanies me, together *>• 
with his nurse.” The nurse
8t“My peasant Kiri.
brothers at Edenside?Mrs” Danton?” nllrlZt8 deParture> which was to take 
said my father : “ we can promise them f' ®d0 a? ear,y hour in the morning, 
a cordial welcome though ! orderL to perform the fifty miles*unprepared “o ’ do honor to noMe ea8y 8ta»e8 f°r the7 child’s
guests, so far as exteriors areZon Lw’ Z joined, me in the corridor,

2S& SSÜKSSS!Lto “a - »«
proud humility and sajnessab^utLord «h«IeiuP’OU Sl? n°t well, my dearest,”

‘vrH S =
«£££S&a;tfSiS55Sf-“1s “•'F'-’MSgJTKSîu Good Heavens ! my bfoôdgcurdleTat ^‘"A1 £annot name-iï is as if
Whatdfd h Dd ™anner. Was dmad ? botom » had take” Up his abode in my

•VJ
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toorning.” I know not what impulse 
caused me to kneel down beside her and 
crave forgiveness. “ Forgiveness !—for 
what?” she exclaimed: “Your looks 
are wild, dear Lady Marjory ; what 
have I to forgive in you ? ”

“ Injurious thoughts. Oh ask me no 
more ; I dare not name them ; but
prumiBB------- promise me to guard and
watch over my uncle’s son with fidelity 
and truth!”

It was her turn now to gaze with wild 
amazement on me, as with passionate 
emphasis she cried. “Your acting is 
excellent, Lady Marjory St. Just ; out 
wherefore waste it on me ? Why not 
reserve your strength for future emer
gencies, when the audience may be 
worthy of such display ? ”

So saying, she left me kneeling in the 
moonlight pressing my hands on my 
throbbing temples, stupifled and tear
less. What had I done or said? Had I 
insulted Mrs. Danton ? Did she guess 
the thoughts that were swiftly passing 
through my mind, and abhor 
them ? The wailing winds were sweep
ing round the gables, and waving the 
dark, tree-tops like funereal plumes, 
seeming to my excited imagination as if 
innumerable wings were swiftly rushing 
past—good and guardian angels for
saking Edenside!

Racked nerves accounted for these 
morbid fancies and baleful visions when 
sleep brought no refreshment; but still 
—still, oh I was cunning, as mad people 
often are, and I knew it. I never hinted 
that it was the child’s absence with 
Mrs. Danton that worked upon me now ; 
I never told them how I yearned to 
clasp him to my bosom, ana hold him 
there in safety forevermore.

In Mrs. Danton’s letters she dwelt on 
the exhilarating enjoyment of their sea 
expeditions, when little Cecil, with his 
nurse, always accompanied them. At 
length she wrote that Don Guzman had 
sailed for Cadiz in his yacht, being 
suddenly summoned on urgent business.

“ He left us this morning, but Felix 
remains here for the present; and as 
the day is calm, is waiting to row the 
earl and myself on the sunny sea, an 
exercise in which he delights. Unfor
tunately Fanny (the nurse) 
lethergic sick headache, which 
her to bed, consequently the charge of 
the dear boy devolves on me, ana his 
spirits are so wildly exuberant, that he 
requires unceasing care and watchful
ness, for if he fell overboard, I certainly 
should fling myself after him. Excuse 
this haste. I see the green speck on the 
waste of waters which is to bear so 
precious a freight. Felix is impatient : 
oars in hand. Adieu.”

has a 
confines

me for

CHAPTER IV.
What was there in this letter to 

account for my paroxysms of agony? 
The climax had come, and I was raving ! 
I flew to my father: I told him that I 
had received a letter from Mrs. Danton 
which made me desirous of setting off 
instantly to join her; and when he 
expressed surprise, I told him that I 
could not bear to be separated from 
Mrs. Danton, and that loneliness made 
me fearfully nervous. The good, guile
less man said this was quite natural, 
that Edenside was dull for me, poor 
thing! And when I gave him Mrs. 
Danton’s epistle to read (I was imp 
to do so by an impulse I could 
resist), he continued—“ Good creature ! 
I’m sure she would risk her own life to 
save the dear boy’s: he is safe enough 
beneath her fostering wings. But it is 
unfortunate Fanny should be 111—such 
a strong blooming lass too ! However, 
my darling girl, your wishes shall not 
be thwarted. I will myself accompany 
you as soon as you can get ready.”
“I am ready at this moment, papa: ” 

I exclaimed ; “ I must go at once. Do 
you not see that Mrs, Danton does not 
ask me to join her? It may not be 
agreeable, but I cannot help that. Let 
me go alone with Fibsey—I 
tear you from your quiet home, papa

Nights of delirium and days of ex
haustion succeeded Mrs. Danton’s 
departure; Fibsey saw that I was ill, 
and plainly told me it was the sickness 
of the mind; urging me to confide my 
grief to her who had nurtured me from 
my birth, and received me from my 
dying mother’s arms.

“ Oh, Fibsey,” I cried, “ would that I 
dare tell you my misery—I comprehend 
it not myself. It seems as if some 
baneful unseen influence was coiled 
around me, and that what I would not, 
that I think. Fibsey, did you ever hear 
there was madness in our family ? 
Perhaps I am the victim of insanity ? ”

Tenderly and assiduously Fibsey 
sought to allay my fears, assuring 
that the St. Justs had always been con
sidered a peculiarly sensible and well- 
conducted race ; and that the shock 
and disappointment I had sustained on 
my uncle’s death were quite sufficient 
to account for this derangement of my 
nervous system. Yes, that was it, 
doubtless. I snatched at the idea ; it 
was my nerves thatwere disordered ; and 
Mrs. Edmondstone, who came to Eden- 
side, agreed with Fibsey, commiserating 
my pallid looks and wretched condi-

elled 
d not

me

must nottlon.
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n,n,g^mg opiC8 were “voided, krs. cannot 8ee how even that may warrant 
Danton was always present during these your using such singular language »

lpaF~ ss-MsMF.A“°j^er euest was now admitted at curtsied ironically? “
hdenside without my knowledge or “Oh wnuin iTAfl1.AM „ T , *

wSSSiv*E‘t”“ dBHE-EEBH 3^'--
silent, mysterious influence—as if I had “ Say not so, Mrs Danton • oh ««.„ not

SiSSrrT?
I had seen pictures of Spanish bri- and Hve ” t0 COntemplate

r-*~ ». - ^ îkbsÏÏSs?3*®
Ki bS me °ffel?81v? 5 nor was ft fanned my cheeks when I lav in the 

possible for me to mistake the meaning roadside inn, when raging fever 
of his attentions. Despite continued scorched my veins Was rielirlnmDnPnU P6,?" imy part^he Persecutions of returning “gain. with thl horrib“ 
5?.“ C6VX ‘“«eased to 8ULch an unbear- visions of thi past ? norrible
able extent, that, notwithstanding my “Mrs Danton »—I snoke with nn
tWhaat I8sum’mnn aw U Wa8 natural calmnes”; I staged m, til on
exnlititlv^M, Si courage to speak her answer—“ what dark deed do youns sw “ *h,t =">« ‘-r” ■ ™
caused*'ma her brother’8 Presence “Oh, this is too-too much!» She
. “MX brother loves you, Lady Mar- Mtory^sife scretmed^ SŸ\X 
Jory, she replied in answer to my mild nothing, ybut I aflfrm that vou
X^No? wiü vohuehWB00H8By0UHf0/ hKU ^i8,hed for the Child’s death, and I 
wiie. iNor will you be degraded by claim the price of his life at vnnr
union with a D Aguilar, for our blood is hands : deny it on your peril I Consent 
“»rR an?t1?tithan y°“r own.” to be the wffe of 5on7elix d-Aguilar
i c ^iUt. j8 Impossible, Mrs. Danton,” and your share in this deed_voursharevetXhadmteheWn£rrto8pirittha?,Ibad by abetting and consentlng^shall b!
y had the power to evince— it is hushed up forever Refuse and T will 
mpossib16 that now, or at any future brand you to the world-to filsil 
Jïïei 1 can listen to your brother’s Edmonds tone. Ay vou mar start forthUr exDlanâtioi,letTmmaOP h thatf afteï 1 know y°ur hearths secret—even to my 
““ f,?pl?atln’ I may be released own destruction ! We will perish 

from further persecution. My decision together. Think vou to nass fre£_

bïXissy To-ru'M? z 2,?LyK,rt£r"&h„s.‘, dtl “a=Br?i a. * - B-t-ftîÿjajssaM:
dirs°tor^2gM8miln °C ’î180*6”06 which I knelt in abject misery
absolutely Atoned ?? ShÆk Z?8’ ?“£on' thou8b a mist and gathering

distorted it. She looked a darkness seemed closing around me. I
•‘^h1«t^m^’»Tûnge,f“,1,WOman- knelt> Imploring her to recall those 

tauntiî.VvnV.V. u Alcr, ed ln an angry, dreadful words : not to save me from 
taunting voice, this to me ? Is this exposure to the world and to Basil
y°eU?r’Patitude? Do y°n dare to brave Edmondstone, for I was ready to swear

before Mrs.
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n.0^ wished the death of the innocent 
child by unfair means.

“Pay the price of his life,” she cried 
vehemently, “ and I will say whatever 
you desire, and endeavor to believe 
you 1 ”

“Never! I deny the debt, and repel 
the charge with detestation,” I ex
claimed, the proud, determined spirit 
of my ancestors swelling and boiling in 
my outraged, breaking heart. But, 
alas ! my steps tottered, the room swam 
round, and my weakened frame lost a 
sense of mortal sorrow in the oblivion 
of long-continued insensibility.

( To be continued.)

If one is compelled to use city water 
for bathing, tne addition of a little 
borax will have a magical effect.

A strong solution of borax is said to 
be useful in stopping ringworm. Borax 
and vaseline applied to the skin after 
it has been thoroughly washed with 
castile soap will greatly benefit one 
suffering with eczema.

For the teeth, use a dentifrice made 
parts of precipitated chalk, four 

parts of borax, two parts castile soap, 
one-eighth part pumice-stone, all finely 
powdered, mixed and flavored with 
wintergreen.

Borax, beloved by the housewife, is 
disliked by two of her enemies, cock
roaches and ants, and if it be plentifully 
sprinkled about their haunts they will 
speedily depart.

of four

VALUE OF BORAX.

Florence Eva Lynn.The quaities of borax, if generally 
known, would ensure it a warm recep
tion from every well-informed progres
sive housewife. It should find a place 
in the laundry-closet, and on the toilet- 
stand of my lady’s dainty boudoir.

in European countries, especially 
Holland and Belgium, the washer
women fully appreciate the virtue of 
borax as a cleansing agent. Their 
beautiful linen owes much of its bril
liant whiteness to borax. They use a 
heaping tablespoonful to five gallons of 
water. As it is a neutral it will not 
injure the finest lace, muslin, or linen.

if handsome scarlet-bordered towels, 
red table-cloths or napkins, are washed 
in water and borax used in the above 
proportion, they will not fade.

To wash flannels, use one level table- 
spoonfUl of borax to each pail of cold 
water. Make a strong suds with good 
soap, then immerse the flannels or 
blankets, rinse them in several cold 
waters, each time pressing out the 
water. Do not wring fianneU, by twist
ing. Snap out as much more moisture 
as possible, then hang in the sun, or 
before the fire if the weather be ‘n- 
clement. A novel way of cleansing 
blankets has lately been advertised. 
Fasten the blankets by two corners to a 
line ; with cord and pegs make the other 
two corners fast to the ground. Then 
turn on the hose ! This unique method 
is said to be very efficacious in restorin 
blankets to 
whiteness.

For starch, use one teaspoonful of 
powdered borax to each quart of boil
ing starch. This will increase the stiff
ness of shirts and collars.

If one’s hair has a superabundance of 
oil, wash it occasionally in tepid water, 
using a third of a teaspoonful of borax 
to each quart.

THE DOOR OF THE LIPS.

Say not the things ye mean not. Words are knirea 
That cut deep gashes in our little lives ;
(.ashes that reach deep down within the heart.
And all our lives leave some unhealed smart.

Say not the things ye mean not. Words will live 
To mock^your grief, when you, perchance, would give
That you have made; alas 1 'twill then be vain.

Ah ! many a word that was in passion said 
Has left a wound that secretly nas bled,
Till love has come to be a trickling stream, 
And earthly joys like some past happy dream.

Yea, all that brightens life has fled away. 
Leaving but work the dreary livelong day, 
Say not the thing ye mean not. There be few 
Whose life within and life without are true,

Yet be ye true, yea, though ye suffer wrong,
V true..then real, and being real, strong ;
And being strong, some little word ye speak 
May help some struggling brother who is weak.

Say not the thing ye mean not. Sure our life 
Is not for meanness, pettishness, or strife ;
Souls who have destinies so great and high 
Must not defame their immortality.

Say not tho thing ye mean not. Every word 
Thatwrought a pang of anguish, or that stirred 
With secret sorrow any human soul*
Will bound back on thyself, like waves that roll

Themselves upon the shore, then leap again 
To the deep bosoms of the watery main.
Say not the thing ye mean not. Harsh and chill 
Is this cold world 1 why let thy words work ill ?

Rather wipe eyes that weep, cheer those who mourn 
And whisper comfort into hearts forlorn.
Impute not wrong, lest thou shouldst add to strife 
Or mar with bitterness some noble life.

Speak not the words ye mean not. Death is nigh : 
Thou knowest not but soon that one may lie 
In the cold grave, whose ears so sadly heard 
The harsh, unfeeling, bitter, unkind word.

eir pristine softness an

—Windsor Salt, purest and best.
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in the liquid rub the silk well on both 
sides ; squeeze it out thoroughly, and 
proceed again in like manner. Rinse in 
spring water, and change the water till 
perfectly clean ; dry in the air, then 
dip the sponge in blue water and rub it 
on the wrong side ; pin the silk 
table and dry it before the fire.

v
r on a

1
-- IA1

SW
it'l Few housekeepers realize how quickly 

eggs absorb all odors. If kept near
V - <33BJ Sssr «H7^5Bïtï&e$*«£S

A gallon of lye put into a barrel of îake îî?aJ also> B* particular, there- 
hard water will make it as soft as rain tore, that eggs are kept in a perfectly 
water. sweet, airy place, and no place is better

j . . , , , "or them than a dairy. If you suspect
n,A oia1f?tarCr L?}Uch lmPro.ved by that eggs, which you have had stored, 
the addition of a little sperm oil, salt, are not quite fresh, say, after five or six 
or gum arabic dissolved. days, put them into a basin of cold

Kerosene will soften boots or shoes raitr-i ILthe^ arf 8°.od they will lie 
that have been hardened by water, and on t?elr,l dea \ ? water ; if they
render them as pliable as new. are bad they will lie with either end up.

L-n

Shrunken, half-worn bed blankets or In room8 that are in constant use, and 
comforts, past using on a bed, make where the furniture is exposed to dust 
good pads to put under a stair carpet. finger-marks it is a good plan to go over

oil up tight and they will iron easily, and kerosene oils. If the furniture is
Never allow dirty cloths to hang Y?ry m,u,ch «oiled, first wipe it off 

under the sink. To keep a sweet house thoroughly with a cloth wet in warm 
the unseen places must be kept clean water, drying at once with another

y cloth. Use a flannel cloth to apply the
Cold viands are not so easily digested mixture and one to polish with If 

as hot ones, and that is why a plate of furniture coverings are soiled brush 
soup taken first at dinner, gives a flillip free from dust, clean with benzoline, 
to digestion itself. and set in the open air until free from

Tar can easily be removed from cloth- odor-
wifhbcle^?aerdaan!f WelJ .There seems *<> be a popular preju-
with warm water and soap. nE ou dice against washing fruit. First-class 

_ hotels put upon their tables oranges

Before pouring very hot water into a uPon fruit and vegetables, and should 
glass put a spoon in the vessel. The be removed. Drop the fruit in a pan of 
spoon prevents the cracking of the water an hour or so before it is eaten, 
glass by absorbing much of the heat. and let it remain for some minutes

Coffee should be kept closed from thi «îcrub Th^fruitThoVoughly Inf Et ft 
it o5?ekra£h« « «“balances, as away in a cool place ^ïèn required

EvESr -taste if left near coffee. being gathered in the mormngwhile the
Sinks, drains and all places that dew is on, which is, as all epicures will 

become sour or impure, should be admit, the most perfect condition in 
cleansed with copperas. Ten cents which fruit can be served, 
worth dissolved in water will deodorize should be thoroughly washed 
all bad smelling places. they are sent to the table. It is not

To rai>tn.-A kiaMr .ill, .JJ . „ unusual to see either of the fruits men-.nm°LeTTM,ack sil£’ a<y to °*-gall tioned served in such a way as to offend
warme£nrt^finî 7ater to make a delicate taste, rather than add to the 
warm, and with a clean sponge dipped pleasure of the meal.

Apples
before
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THE FAMILY DOCTOR. The fond mother watches for and in- 
stantly discovers when the first little 

Violent Play Restricted. front tooth shows its sharp cutting-edge
Children with low vitality should be kLkotî’.8 &Ï?1- .. She calls the young 

instructed not to play to the verge of S8nd 8 attention to this delightful 
exhaustion; they should be carefully UwuHlftProgress and talks about 
watched over and violent exercise or }£jith aU her nelghbors. But after a 
games forbidden to them few ,more teeth have made their exit

her interest wanes and is lost, when, in 
'act, it ought to increase with each 
addition until the entire set, above and

ouncè‘oÿflaîaeedrboi!eil|n“aplntf of teeth fldUtM.P®dOI\5 have two 8618 of

lemons, the whole mixed and boiled which r®Places the for-
well. mer in adolescence. The baby teeth

show themselves in pairs. Two teeth 
close together, .above and below, in the 

in .. , the front of the jaws, make
cold weather carbonaceous foods, the1/ aprearance first, and are named 

such as butter, fate, sugar, molasses, central incisors, because of their posi- 
etc cm be used more safely than in tion and because they are chisel-shaped 
warm weather, and they can be used and have a cutting edge. Next to 
more safely by those who exercise in appear are the lateral incisors, one on 
the open air, than by those of confined ,each side of the central incisors in both 
and sedentary habits. jaws. Then come the eye teeth, directly

-------  underthe eye. These, also, are incisors,
A Weakly Child’s nipt are 0 , ?n styled canines because

a w, um , , they resemble the prominent “fangs ”
A weakly child’s diet should be care- ot a dog. B

rally siyjervised. Special bread should . The two central incisors in the upper 
be made for it of flour of the entire are normally broader and larger
™ïîaî?ernî1- fresh milk, eggs, entire than the lower ones, and when the 
wheat bread and butter form a dietary ™outh is closed the six upper incisors 
*TaA W'd ,U8Ually strengthen a weak should project slightly over those in the 
child. But no unchanging rule can be P”der jaw, hiding their tops. This is 
laid down, as constitutions differ. the manner of all well-arranged per

manent sets, as well as ofthe temporary 
To U„ Mustard Without Bitot.*» ££

everyone knows the great efllcacy of small molars, one on each side of the 
mustard for poultices, but compara- mouth in each jaw, making eight : and 

know how to use mustard later the second molars take their places 
without blistering, and without causing behind all others, two below and two 
apy pa‘P 5r inconvenience. Take a »bove, making ten teeth in each jaw. 
piece of flannel the size required. This is the full number of baby teeth 
Saturate with sweet oil, then rub into it When, sometimes, a greater number is 
as much dry mustard as the oiled s«en, the extra ones are adult teeth 
flannel will absorb. Lay a dry flannel ™at have advan-ed before any ofthe 
on the mustard side and sew together. “rat set were shed.
Such a poultice will give great relief in T? preserve from decay these fine
case of a cough if laid on the chest. It arches of infant teeth until they 
does not operate so quickly as the naturally crowded out by their suc- 
ordinary mustard poultice,but it can be ces8ors should be a matter of concern to 
left on so long without causing any pain every mother. Does she notice a black 
or inconvenience that its effect is most spot on a tooth, and perceive that it 
beneficial. increases in size month after month?

Then she should take the little one to a 
dentist for examination. If he advises 
filling ^ the tooth with some cheap 
material, intended to prevent flirther 
decay, the expense wifi be small, and
the preventive may prevent days___
nights of severe pafn. *

Sometimes certain of the milk teeth 
decay very quickly and become loose-

A Simple Cough Remedy.

Cold Weather Food.

are

Care of Children’s Teeth.
Few parents realize the importance 
poking sharply after the welfare of 

their children’s teeth, says Dr. F. D 
Ingersoll. Care of a very simple kind 
during childhood may save vast suffer
ing and expense afterward.

and
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“ Oh, your honor, the stable will ('» 
quite well,” said Susan eagerly ; “ my 

„ .... .. „ , sister and I are not accustomed to sleep
Translated from the French. upon beds.”

IT “ Oh, in the chamber ; if you will be
vtiAr i-Edit. ii. go gooa, madame, as to allow us to sleep

“ Who are you, and whither were you there,” said Alice in a tone of such ear
going ?” Such vere the first questions nest entreaty, and with a lo;.k of such
addressed by M. Barbier to the girls, as agonizing appeal to M. Barbier, that he 
soon as he deemed them sufficiently instantly answered— 
restored by the nourishment adminis- “ It shall be in the chamber, my poor 
tered to them to be in a condition to child.”
answer. “ In the chamber, close to my own

The one who had already been spokes- room, that I may be the first to have my
woman took upon her to reply. “ My throat cut ! ” muttered Mathurine. 
sivter Alice and I are two orphans with- “And why are you to have your 
out relations or friends, or any one in throat cut ? ” asked Sarah, 
the world to take care of us ; we live by “ How do I know ?—how can I tell ? 
the charity of the public. In the day said the old woman, 
we wander through the streets, and at “ If you be afraid of us, madame, said 
night we sleep where we can, often Alice, submissively, “lock the « oor 
under the porch of churches, or the upon us ; ” and she turned to Sarah a 
pent-houses over the market-places ; beseeching glance, which was returned 
but this evening our strength was by a look so threatening, that M. Bar- 
entirely exhausted, and we could go no bier, who was watching the two girls, 
farther than your gate; we had eaten * was quite surprised. “It is very singu- 
nothing since morning.” lar,” thought he ; but as looks continued

While Sarah was speaking—we need to be exchanged on both sides, still 
scarcely say it was she—M. Barbier more supplicating on the part of Alice, 
could not take his eyes off Alice, who, and more threatening on that of Sarah, 
pale as death, with her head bent upon he determined to elicit an explanation, 
her breast, seemed quite overwhelmed “The point is easily settled,” said he;
by grief ; and at every word uttered by “ we will lock up the one that wishes to 
Sarah, the big te rs fell slowly down be locked up, and the other can goto 
her emaciated cheek. Grief thus quiet, the stable.” _
and yet deep, at so tender an age, had A flash of joy passed over Sarah s 
so1 'thingin it thatwentto M.B irbier’s face, whilst Alice at the moment be- 
ht art. “ Where do you intend to put came still paler than before, and ex- 
them to sleep ? ” he enquired of claimed, in evident consternation, Oh, 
Mathurine. sir, for mercy’s sake, do not separate

“ I am sure we need not be very par- us 1" 
ticular, sir,” answered the house- The astonishment of M. Barbier was 
keeper ; “ Any of the out-offices, the at its height. His eyes seemed fascinat- 
stable, or the barn.” ed, so rivetted were they upon Alice.

“ Is there no chamber near your own “ How you do look at that little 
room, Mathurine, which would be a creature, sir !” observed Mathurine. 
better place for them ?” “ It is very singular, very singular,

GYPSY VBRDUCHBNB’S PLOT.
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said M. Barbier musingly ; “methiuks 
that face is not strange to me, and I 
could almost fancy the tones of her 
voice were familiar.”

“I know them now myself,” said the 
housekeeper ; “they are the two little 
beggers I saw so often at the door of 
the Church des Porcherons.”

M. Barbier now left them, saying, 
“ Mathurine, put them both into thé 
chamber next to your own room, and 
do not let them go away in the morning 
till I have seen them.”

Mathurine had no alternative but to 
obey, and taking up a light, she desir
ed them both to follow her, and led the 
way through several corridors and up a 
long stone staircase to a small chamber, 
in which was a bed. As she was retir
ing, taking with her the light, Sarah 
cried, “ Are you going to leave us in 
the dark, madame ?”

“ The moon is up,” answered the 
housekeeper, “ and what more do you 
want?”

At the moment she was passing out of 
the room, Alice whispered to her “ Lock 
the door upon us.” But these words 
had no other effect than to increase 
Mathurine’s fears to such a degree, that 
she ran off as fast as she could, forget
ting to take the precautionary measure 

ested to her.
o you want to ruin us all, Alice?” 

said Sarah, as the steps of the old 
housekeeper died away along the pas- 
age.
“On the contrary, I want to save you, ” 

answered Alice gently ; and then added. 
“Is there nothing in what you have 
seen—a master owing his authority to 
love and respect, instead of fear, and so 
good and kind to us : is there nothing to 
touch your heart, and make you desire 
virtue, and shrink from all the terrible 
things _ we have around us every day?” 

“ It is certain, Alice, I would rather

spend my life here than in the Court of 
Miracles : but that is nothing to the 
purpose ; I promised the captain I 
would open the gate and let in the band; 
and do it I will.”

“Oh no, Sarah, you will not—you will 
not be so wicked : but you shall not do 
it!” said she vehemently ; “for if you 
attempt to move or leave this room 
before to-morrow morning without me, 
I will alarm the house, and tell the 
whole dreadful plot. Sarah, my own 
Sarah,” added she, throwing herself on 
her knees at the feet of her companion, 
while tears streamed down her cheeks 
—“ are we not both children stolen from 
our parents? Let us not make ourselves 
unworthy to be received bv them. 
Something tells me we shall yet discover 
them. There is a God in heaven, Sarah, 
a God both just and good, and who will 
reward those that seek Him and love 
Him: but you are not heeding me, 
Sarah?”

“ I promised to open the gate,” re
peated Sarah, in precisely the same 
tone as before.

“ But a promise to do wrong, Sarah, 
ought never to be kept,” urged Alice.
“I only know I promised,” persisted 

Sarah doggedly.
In utter despair at her obstinancy, 

Alice turned to the window and looked 
out of it for a few moments, while de
liberating how she could prevent the 
threatened mischief, without criminat
ing Sarah. The height of the casement 
from the ground led her to conclude 
that the room was in the third storey 
of the hotel ; and she soon satisfied her
self that the walls around it were so 
high, as to preclude all ingress but by 
the gate. Somewhat reassured by 
having ascertained this point, she now 
turned to survey the little room- 
Narrow and low, its only furniture the 
bed, upon which Sarah had thrown her-
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self : It had no outlet but the window 
and the door, which Marthurine had 
left open. Alice turned to Sarah to 
make one last appeal. “Oh, Sarah, re
member the eyes of the Lord are in 
every place, beholding the evil and the 
good. He sees all the good of the kind 
master of this house, and all the evil, 
too, we are plotting against him. Oh, 
if you have no gratitude for him—no
pity
have mercy on me, have mercy on your 
own soul !”

Sarah, who had been just dropping 
asleep, now looked stupidly up in her 
face ; and Alice, seeing that it was hope
less to think of prevailing upon her, 
resolved upon putting into execution a 
plan that for the last few moments had 
been floating in her 
the moment when Sarah had sullenly 
turned from her, and bounding out of 
the room, and shutting the door with 
some violence, double locked it. All
was _________
flying along the passage 
had leaped from the be 
her calling loudly -™, — ......
served but to quicken her flight. Sud
denly, as she turned round a corner, she 
came upon Mathurine and M. Barbier.

“ Now, sir, will you believe me 
again?” cried Mathurine ; “ here is one 
of them actually trying to make her 
escape and she seized Alice by the 
arm.

Thus wholly taken by surprise, the 
poor child knew not what answer to 
make. She stood silent, with drooping 
head and downcast eyes.

“ Speak, child,” said M. Barbier ; 
“where were you going?”

And as Alice did not answer, Mathurine 
broke in—“And where else can you 
think she was going,my dear master, 
but to open the gate to the gang of rob
bers to which the dreadful little wretch

belongs, and who at this moment, I 
would lay any wager, are lurking about 
the hotel? I consent to have my hand 
cut off if I did not already hear three 
times the signal for the massacre of us 
all. You must only shut her up in the 
dungeon till we can give her up in the 
morning into the hands of the Provost 
Marshall, who, I warrant, will make 
short work with her.”

for him, when he has pitied us—
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Mbrain. She seized II: mX
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the work of an instant ; and she was 
before Sarah 

the bed. She heard 
after her. but this

I®!

“Why do you not speak, unhappy 
child ? Answer me—Where were you 
going now?” repeated M. Barbier, whose 
heart resisted even the evidence of his 
eyesight.

“ Deal with me as you please, sir,” 
said Alice, in tones so soft, so sad. that 
the good man, deeply affected, exclaim
ed—“ No ! it is not possible that those 
tones, that sweet face, can belong to 
anything capable of sucn vileness !”

“ Deal with me as you please, sir,” 
again said Alice ; then clasping her 
hands in agony of terror, she added, 
“ but oh, do not let her out of the 
room! I have locked the door upon her.”

THOMAS LIGGBTDewhurst’s Is showing a very extensive range of House
hold Furniture in a large range of new 
designs
Drawing Room, Dining Room 

Library and Bedroom Suites

• •• •

MARK.TRADE
CARPETS
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above all others to get quality, effect and 
value in Carpets isSewing Cottons THOMAS Liaaers
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This irl is a perfect mystery to But now th poor little girl so strange- 
me,” sai M. Barbier. “ But tell me, ly introduce to him recalled vividly
child----  the memory of his wife. It was her

“lean tell you nothing till to-morrow, very look, the expression of her face, 
sir,” said Alice. nay more, the \ ery tones of her voice.

To-morrow, indeed,” interrupted What wonder, then, that M. Barbier felt 
Mathurine. “We are much obliged to his heart stirred within him by hopes 

By to-morrow all our throats will and fears the more agitating from their 
e cut.” very vagueness.

“ Shut me up in a dungeon, or any- Unable to shake off thronging 
where you please, madame,” answered thoughts, so as to obtain any sleep, M. 
Alice; “but let nothing induce you to Barbier, as we have said, got upf and 
open the gate to any one, under any 
pretence whatever, until morning, and 
no harm can happen.”

Threats and promises alike failing to 
extract anything more from Alice, M.
Barbier determined to confine her for 
the night in one of the dungeons ; and 
then, after placing a guard at the gate 
of the hotel, he went to bed. But finding 
it impossible to sleep, he got up before ]ll« 
day, and feeling an irresistable desire «1)111 
to question the little girl again, nay, to I 
look upon her once more, he resolved Si 
to pay her a visit. The look, the voice 33 
of that child, strangely revived memor- "5s5
les long buried in his heart. Eleven 155 
years had clasped since he had lost a 
little girl of about two years of age, in 
the most unaccountable way. It had 
been sent out to nurse in the environs 
of Paris. And when the alarm 
given that the child was missing, it was 
discovered that the nurse was derang
ed; and it was impossible to ascertain providing himself with a lantern, des- 
whether he r insanity was the cause or cended to the place where he had 
u,Dzi21ieDt:e 1°88 Of the child, locked up Alice. Hearing no noise as
Had the nurse, in a paroxysm! of mad- he entered, he for a moment thought, 
ness, destroyed the infant ? This was “is it possible she has made her way 
the general belief; but the sorrowing out of this also ?” but soon the light fell 
parents could not elicit, by the most upon a heap of straw in a corner, and 
diligent inquiry, anything that could he beheld Alice in a deep sleep. He 
serve to throw certain light upon the could not bear to wake her, and sitting 
fate of their child. The mother surviv- down on a stone at a short distance 
ed her loss but five years, and M. Barbier from her, and contriving to throw the 
was left a widower with an only son. light full upon the head of the sleeper,
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he began to examine every feature. 
Even in sleep, the face of the child bore 
the subdued expression of extreme 
suffering: deep sighs burst from her 
little heart, and from her parted lips 
came from time to time, a wailing sound 
that fell sadly on the listener’s ear. As 
he watched her feverish slumbers, he 
suddenly perceived around her neck a 
green silk string, to which was hanging 
a little locket. To see it, and to grasp 
it, was t he act of the same instant ; but 
the motion awoke Alice, and she start
ed up with a cry of terror at the sight 
of the nocturnal visitor.

“ Where did you get this ?” asked M. 
Barbier, as he pointed to the locket.

Without answering, Alice took it off 
and handed it to him.

“ You will give it back to me, sir?” 
said she with somewhat of uneasiness 
“ It is the first time it has ever been oft 
my neck.”
. “ And what is the inscription upon 
it?” demanded M. Barbier, as if not 
daring to trust his own eyes.

“‘Never part with it,”’ said Alice; 
“and I never do. I wear it always.”
“Oh, my God! thy ways are indeed 

past finding out. After so many years 
of sorrow and unavailing search, am I 
now to find my chüd 1 ” and scarcely 
able to articulate, he turned to Alice— 
“ Speak, speak ! In mercy say where 
you got this locket ! Who gave it 
you ? ”

“ It is my own,” said Alice; “ and I 
had a great many more things—so 
Sarah tells me—but they were gold, 
and they took them away from me: this 
was worth nothing so they left it with 
me.”

“ Sarah ! Who is Sarah ? ” asked M. 
Barbier.

“ The young girl I locked up. She 
knows all about me. I am sure, though 
she would never tell me.”

“Come with me,” said M. Barbier, 
suddenly taking the arm of Alice, and 
drawing her out of her dungeon. It 
was now daylight, and no sooner did 
she perceive it than she involuntarily 
exclaimed, “Thanks be to God! all 
danger is now over.”
“What danger?” enquired M. Bar- 

bier, still rapidly moving onward.
“ Oh, you shall know ail, sir, now. 

But pardon for Sarah; pardon for me, I 
beseech‘you.”

While still hurrying on in the direc
tion of the chamber where Sarah had 
been left, he was met by Mathurine, 
who, receiving no answer to her ques
tion of where he was going, thought she 
might as well follow, so that all three 
arrived together at the chamber door, 
and on opening it found Sarah weeping 
bitterly. M. Barbier at once advanced 
towards her, and pointing to Alice— 
“Sarah,” said he, “who is this child? 
Speak, and speak the truth ; and what
ever may be your answer you are at 
liberty to go where you please.”
“The sun is risen, irty friends 

gone, and I am alone in the world, so 
there is nothing to prevent my speaking 
out,” said Sarah: “you are now the 
disposer of my fate.”

“ In mercy speak quickly,” said 
agitated M. Barbier.

Sarah went on, still weeping. “ Alice 
and I are part of a gang of gypsies, who 
were to leave Paris last night, and for 
whom we were to open the gate of your 
hotel ; and I would have done it, but 
that Alice locked me up in the 
There’s the truth for you.”

“ Did I not say so ? ” cried Mathurine ; 
and there is no knowing how she might 
have gone on to evince her triumph in 
her sagacity, had not her master 
silenced her somewhat angrily.

“ But Alice—Alice ! who and what is 
she? Speak, girl; I care for nothing else.”

are
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it, not even myself, without your trying

ha® so wondrously preserved mv 
®~*?d, innocent, pure, and virtuous, 
amid such a gang of wretches ; and who. 
in inspiring her with a determination 
not to be instrumental in betraying a 

has, to reward her, permitted 
n that stranger a father! 

My child ! my child ! ”
Eut wonder and joy had been too 

much for Alice, and she *-ad fainted in 
th« encircling arms <u her father. 
Tender care, fond soothing, and words 
of love, to which she had been so lone 
a stranger, hailed her returning senses : 
and her father, eager to present her to 
her brother, now cried, “ Come with 
me, my child ! I am impatient to show
t?easùre"h0le W°rld my covered

. “ ,?„UÀ -Sarah—my father ! '* said Alice 
hesitatingly, yet imploringly.

“ Sarah shall always stay with 
if you like it, my child.’’

“And can you trust her,

you,

my young 
per.

She can trust me,’’ said Sarah, “ if
to0b^od^keeihenrdseIifd’’Pr0mi8e t0 try

And we will ask God to make us 
both good,” said Alice, “and to take 
out of our minds all the bad things they 
tried to teach us; and I know nice 
words for asking him-'* Create in me a
spirit within°me<?’>’d’ a"d re"eW a right 

“Surely his providential care over 
you, my sweet child,” said M. Barbier, 

is a proof that there are no possible 
circumstances in which the way of dutv 
is not open to us, if we have but honest,
therein »pHrpoae of heart to walk

OUR

She is like myself—a stolen child, 
eir,” answered Sarah ; with this differ
ence, however, that I can tell the place 
she was stolen from, whereas the only 
person who knows anything about me 
Is gone.”
“Well, girl—well!” interrupted M. 

Barbier, now nearly frantic from 
pense.

“About eleven

sus-

O . ,1T years ago,” said
Sarah, I was on an excursion with 
Mother Verduchene in the environs of 
Paris. I used to beg, and I was never 
refused, for I had a pretty face, and I 
had learned sweet words and winning 
way8, that interested people for me. 
Well, one day as we were passing a cot
tage, Mother Verduchene went in to 
ask for a drink of milk, and there was 
no one in the cottage but a child asleep 
in a cradle. She was dressed in the 
finest cambric and lace, and had, I well 
remember, a gold chain round her neck. 
Mother Verduchene caught up the 
child, and ran off with her so fast, that 
I did not overtake her till she had got 
into a wood, where I found her stripping 
the infant. But when she began to untie 
a green string, to which a locket was 
suspended, the little one screamed at 
such a rate, and then lisping, -Never 
E,arA.wltlîi<; !~never part with it ! ’ that 
Mother Verduchene thought she might 
as well leave it with her. The next day 
we left Paris, and the gypsies thought 
it best to take the child with them.”

“My daughter!—my daughter !” ex
claimed M. Barbier, as he pressed her 
fondly to his bosom. “Well do I 
remember that your mother used so 
often to repeat the words which she 
had engraved on the locket when 
fastening it round your neck, that at 
last your young lips had learned to 
form the sound; and no one could touch
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THE DINNER MAKERS. Lobster Salad.
Four eggs, one tablespoonful of sugar, 

two of butter, one of salt, two of vinegar, 
one of mustard; beat the whites of the 
eggs separately and add last. Cook in 
a bowl sec in a kettle of water, stirring 
until it thickens. When cold, add cream 
enough to make as thin as boiled cus
tard. Add salt and red pepper to the 
chopped lobster and lettuce.

Mutton Always in Season. 
Mutton is in season all the year, but is 

not so good in the fall, the meat being 
drier and strong flavored.

I

Coffee.
The best coffee is made from Mocha 

and Java, mixed. To a pint of coffee 
add a gallon of water and three eggs. Scalloped Onions.

Peel and slice four large Spanish 
onions. Line a pie-dish with bread
crumbs, then put a layer of chopped 
onions. Season with pepper and salt, 
and add a few little bits or butter, then 
another layer of crumbs, and so on till 
the dish is full, having the last laver of 
crumbs. Pour over a teacupful of milk, 
and bake for one and a half hours.

Buckwheat Cakes.
One quart buckwheat flour, one tea- 

spo infill of salt; stir in water to make a 
' thin batter; beat thoroughly four table
spoonfuls home-brewed yeast. Set the 
>atter in a warm place; let it rise over 
■ght; add one teaspoonful of soda in 

the morning.

Prune Sauce.
Prune sauce is a nice addition to any 

light pudding, and is easily made as 
follows: Stew half a pound of prunes in 
a little water. After soaking twelve 
hours add a piece of lemon peel and a 
stick of cinnamon. When quite soft 
press through a wire sieve. Sweeten to 
taste, and serve.

A Stuffed Leg of Pork.
A leg of pork that has been boned as 

far as the shank and well rubbed with a 
little common salt and sugar is made 
very appetising if stuffed with chopped 
apples, parboiled onions, sage, bread
crumbs, and currants. It must be 
fully sewn up so that the stuffing does 
not escape. As an additional adjunct 
cranberry sauce well takes the place 
of apple sauce.

: care-

Cottage Pudding.
Two cups of flour, one cup of sugar, 

one tablespoon of butter, one egg, 
one teaspoon of baking powder, two 
thirds of a cup of milk; mix the baking 
powder thoroughly through the flour, 
then add the sugar, eggs, butter and 
milk. Beat all together until light; 
bake in the dish in which it is to be 
served. Serve with hot sauce.

A Meat Roly Poly.
A meat roly poly makes a good din

ner for a large family at a small expense, 
and may be baked or boiled as is most 
convenient. Chop some suet finely, and 
mix four to six ounces of it with one 
pound of flour, add a teaepoonfiil of salt, 
work into a nice dough with water, roll

Study Economy
Everybody considers it a luxury to use ; ; 

Johnston’s Fluid Beef, and so it is, but when it j ! 
can be bought in 16 oz. bottle for $1.00 it is also ! I 
economical..................................................................................... ' !

HSVrsatM:
esANtro *•* .

JOHNS
:: W am Johnston’s 

Fluid Beef.
16 oz. Bottle,

$1.00
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out thinly, spread it lightly with some 
cold meat chopped fine, and mixed with 
a few herbs and chopped onion. Roll 
carefully, then wet the edges to make 
them adhere, place in a baking tin, and 
bake for three-quarters of an hour, or 
wrap in a cloth and plunge into boiling 
water—cook it for two and a half hours. 
Orayy left from roast beef is a great 
addition if served with the roly poly.

"f"-----------------

Orange Marmalade.
Take twelve oranges and three lemons, 

cut in halves and soak 38 hours in four 
quarts of water, after which slice fine 
and small or put through a grinder if 
you have one. removing all seeds before 
cutting up. When all are fine put back 
into the water in which they were soak
ed and boil two hours. Then add eight 
pounds of white sugai and boil one hour 
longer.

Potato Pie.
Have ready some cold boiled potatoes 

and three or four hard-boiled eggs, cut 
them in as fine slici s as possible, then 
place them in alternate layers in a pie- 
dish with a few lumps of butter at the 
bottom, between each laverputtingpep. 
per and salt to tasfeandsufficientcream 
to barely cover. Fill the dish, add a few 
lumps of butter, and bake a nice golden 
brown. This dish is excellent with cold meat.

fish and bake about forty or fifty min
utes. Bass, shad, and fresh cod 
good fish for baking. are

Time for Cooking Winter Vegetables.
Squash..............
Potatoes, white.
Potatoes, baked 
Sweet Potatoes.
Baked Sweet....
Turnips.............
Beets.................
Parsnips..........
Carrots..............
Cabbage............

-1 hour. 
.. j hour. 
...1 hour. 
.. j hour. 
..1 hour. 
..2 hours. 
.3) hours. 
..Ï hour, 
lj hours. 
..3 hours.

ii

Rice Mould.
Wash carefully in two or three waters 

a teacupful of rice. Add to it a pint and 
a half of new milk, sweeten to taste, and 
add a strip of lemon-rind, or a bay- 
leaf to flavour it. Let it boil gently, 
stirring it frequently till the rice la 
quite soft, and all the milk is absorbed. 
Then place in a wet mould, and leave 
till cold. Turn out and serve. This 
should be made in a double saucepan so 
that there is no chance of the milk burning.

Beef Tea.
Cut two pounds of lean beef very fine 

with a sharp knife. Pour a pint of cold 
water over it and let it stand for several 
hours in a double boiler on the back of 
the stove, where it will heat to the boil- 
jn£ point but not boil. When the juice 
is all extracted from the meat so that 
the meat is white, drain off the liquid 
and s ilt to taste. This way of prepar
ing beef tea is to use in cases of weak
ness after fevers. Sometimes not - 
than a teaspoonfull can be taken at 
time, but use frequently.

To Stuff and Bake Pish.
Soak bread in cold water until soft; 

drain it, mash it fine, and mix the bread 
with a spoonful of drawn butter, a 
little salt and pepper (two raw eggg 
make the drcRRing cut smoother), and 
some spices if liked. Fill and sew up 
the fish; put a teacup of water in a bake 
pan, add a little butter; place in the

more
one

waa“Aim High” in everything 
you do. To

succeed in any 
undertaking 
you must “Get The Best"

. . . The. . . For dairy and table use is the BEST. 
Perfectly dry and white, and no lime 

in it.
Better Cheese and Butter can be made 

with it than with any other salt.
It pays to use it.

Cook’s Friend
Baking Powder.
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Pound Cake. him since their marriage. He made a 
point of contradicting whatever she 
said; in short, would contend that black 
was white.

It happened that passing the market 
one day he bought a very fine pike, 
which he desired might be sent home 
with directions to his wife to have it 
dressed for dinner at such an hour. The 
servant told her mistress of it, who im
mediately asked if any directions had 
been left as to how it was to be dressed. 
The servant replied that her master had 
sent no other message than that he 
should dine at home at a certain hour.

“Alas!” exclaimed the mistress, 
“what is to be done? If we await his 
return, he will be enraged to find that 
nothing is prepared; if fboil it, he will 
prefer it roasted; if I roast it he likes it 
better stewed; if I stew it, it should have 
been fried; and if I fry it, he always 
eats it fricasseed. So what can I do to 
avert his ill-will and anger?”

“ Oh,” said the servant, “ a thought 
has struck me. As the pike is a very 
large one, out it in five parts, and dress 
each in a different manner.”

This singular scheme was put in exe
cution, and succeeded so well that the 
husband on his return was thoroughly 
convinced of his wife’s desire to please 
him, and having for once had a glimpse 
of his wife’s peculiarly good and his own 
extraordinary ill-nature, he was from 
that time so softened in disposition that 
they very seldom had any disputes.

One cup of butter, three cups of sugar, 
four cups of flour, one cup of milk, four 
eggs, three teaspoonsful of baking pow
der. Cream the butter and sugar; then add 
the yolks of the eggs, sift flour and pow- 
der together; put in a little at a time 
until all is in, pour in the milk after put
ting in a very little flour; add the well 
beaten whites of the eggs, flavor to suit 
the taste bake in a flat pan, ice it when 
cold and cut in squares. This cake will 
keep a week at least.

;

Pickled Beetroot.
Take some well boiled beetroots, trim 

them, and cut in slices about a quarter 
of an inch thick. Place them in jars or 
glass bottles which have wide necks, 
leaving sufficient room for the vinegar 
and other ingredients. Then add one 
ounce of powdered sugar, and six cloves, 
to every two pounds of beetroot. Fill up 
the jars with boiled vinegar. Equal 
quantities of beetroot and Spanish 
onion, sliced and treated in this way, 
make an excellent pickle.

II

How She Cooked the Fish.
There was once a man who hadso bad 

a temper that his wife, although she be- 
havedfo him with the utmost attention 
and aflection, had never once pleased

r ■
I Wantil

it?;

I
Better than riches is the health that comes from a 

good, wholesome skin. No cutaneous troubles if you use J 
Keeps the skin soft, clean flBABY’S OWN SOAP.

and sweet. For sale by all druggists.

THE ALBERT TOILET SOAP CO., MONTREAL.
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A COFFIN FOR A BOTTLH.

POTS,PANS, 
KETTLES,“ What are you making, Bob ?” asked 

the little girls, as they sat on a bench 
watching the carpenter’s son at work.

“A coffin.”
“ It is a very short one,” said 1.
“ Long enough for what it will hold, 

and I never liked work better in my life,” 
said Bob. “Let me tell you: Matt Payne 
has been taking to drink, and father 
thought of this way to stop him. He 
called to him yesterday morning, ‘ Matt, 
sell me that parlor organ of Kate’s, will 
you? All your things are going to 
hlynn’s grog shop, and I might as well 
have my share. I’ll give you a note 
good for four coffins—one for Kate, who 
looks as if she’d need it soon enough, 
poor soul, and one for each of the twins, 
for they won’t outlast their mother 
long, little dears, and one for you, so 
your good mother’s son can be burled 
decent and not by the poor-master. 
You 11 need the coffins before long at 
the rate you are drinking, and here’s 
the only way I see that will keep you 
irom being buried in rough boxes like 
other paupers.’

sad nil other 
Kitchen Utensils la

“CRESCENT”
Enamelled Ware stand the test of time 
and constant use. Never chip or burn

every piece guaranteed

"CRESCENT" a*».»»»
I* your dealer does not keep it 

drop a postal card to

Thos. Davidson Manufacturing Co. Ltd
MONTREAL. '

K
IITTLE
IVER
PILLSmk VX3 ' ’ x-$'*5*

“Well, Matt Panye just stared and

SICK HÊÂDÂGÎÜ
thw

It was all true; I couldn’t work, and I _. , ,
went yonder to the woods to think, and They also relieve Distress from Dypepsfa, 

t * praying to my mother’s Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per.

«a Mi£S£". L,rat-
me a coffin and a head-board. Here is Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable 
nnrf rin?"h0ttl^i ,a coffln for that, Small Pill. Smallaft •« hST Do“-

ngu#

HERE LIES THE HOME DESTROYER,

RUM.» y&fiws is
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MANAGEMENT OF STOVES. 5S
Monthly competition commencing January 

1897, and continuing during the year.The very best of ranges are often 
ruined and large quantities of fuel 
wasted by filling the range too full and 
leaving thedraughtsopen. Every house
keeper should learn the proper manage- 
ment of her particular stove or range.
To do this, study the draughts of the 
range. Learn that a red hot top always 
indicates a cool oven. Close the dam
pers in order to throw the heat around 
the oven, and never pull them out unless 
to let the heat ana gas escape up the 
chimney. Attend to the fire as soon as 
through with a meal; open all the 
draughts and brush off the damper; |l 
rake out all ashes, open the top and dust * 
out the soot. See that the corners and 
cracks are free from ashes, and fill the 
fire-box fùll of coal or wood and close 
the damper. Clean out the ash pan, 
dusttbeoutsideofthestoveor range, and 
if it requires it, polish while cool. When 
the stove is wanted hot, watch the fire, 
let it burn briskly until the blue flames

$1,625 Given Away
Each Month

In Bicycles and Gold Watches for

Sunlight Soap 
Wrappers

For full particulars apply to

LEVER BROS,, Ltd,,23****,
(Assessment System.)

The Colonial Mutual Life
ASSOCIATION. 

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.

LIFE PLAN WITH PROFITS. 
Rates for $1,000,

Yearly Afje 
ti3 75 

13 80
13 90
14 00 
14 15 
14 80 
14 60 
14 70
14 95
15 20 
15 60
15 80 
10 15
16 55
16 95
17 45
18 00
18 GO
19 SO
20 (0 
2 * 75

appear on top, and then open the top 
(the dampers being out) until ready to 
use the oven. J *,

Attention must be given the degree of 
heat required to bake different articles, * 
asinthisliesthe main secret ofgood cook- 
ing. The heat required for biscuit would 
ruin cake, while the temperature neces
sary to roast a joint of meat would be 
too slow for liglv rolls. After a meal is 
finished always take off the draughts, 
thereby saving labor and fuel. By thus 
managing a stove a housekeeper will 
find her work very much less.

Yearl\Age
41 181
42 22 30

23 10
23 95
24 80
25 70
26 60
27 65
28 65
29 GO
30 75 
81 10 
33 70 
35 60 
87 20 
89 20 
41 GO 
44 50 
48 15 
52 35

43
4423 4524
4625,
4726,
4827
49.28. 5029.
5180.
6231
6382

83 64
6531

85 66
86 67
37 58

THE CARE OF LAMPS. 88 69
80 60.
40

In these days when lamps are used so 
much, says Miss Parloa,the care of them 
is quite an important matter. If the 
lamps be good and have proper atten
tion, one cannot wish for a more satis- 
factory light; but if badly cared for they
will be a source of much discomfort. ■ ■■P12% STOPPE D FREE 
worêne ordert0/htaVln?^amp?in *°od lITx ™' CW L

M IO-srsas:sur•
and time for trimming the lamps. Put a I ... nerve restorer. Only 
folded newpaper on the table so that any ■ .mu E»'1'™

uf burne,d Wî®k and dr°P8 of new after first dsy’a use. Infallible fora'll Nwvoil 
Oil may fall upon it. Wash and wine I'w-aim if taken as directed Trrstise and *2 no trial 
the chimneys and shades. Now take off frce ‘1"I1 ‘!>r«ush Canadianall loose parts of the burner washing &,,hi,.Apldr™ ,if"levue 1,31 Areh -*•
them in hot soap-suds and wiping with ------------------------------------
fnrnfho!?ft U°, , Tri™‘h® wicks and Your Cow will give more milk if you
syr.fttirv.r.v. r-d -a-u,,,.
thoroughly, working the cloth as much The Beaver Manufacturing Co.. 
as possible inside the burner, to get off Galt, Ont.

Policy has surrender value after three years. 
Free as to residence, travel and occ upation. 

Grace allowed on all payments. 
Losses paid promptly.

Nothing better ever offered.
Aarenta Wanted. Write for narticulers.

I H
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«very particle of the charred wick. 
Now fill the lamps within about one inch 
of the top, and wipe with a damp towel 
and then a dry one. Adj ust all the parts 
and return them to their proper places 
Whenever a new wick is required in a 
lamp, wash and scald the burner before 
putting in the wick. With a student 
lamp, the receptacle for waste oil, 
which is screwed on the bottom of the 
burner, should be taken off atleastonce 
a week and washed. Sometimes a wick 
Will get very dark and dirty before it is 
half consumed. It is not economy to try 
to burn it; replace it with a fresh one. 
The trouble and expense are slight and 
the increase in clearness and brilliancy 
will repay the extra care. When a lamp 
is lighted it should not at once be turned 
up to the full height: wait until the 
chimney is heated. Beautiful Shades 
are often cracked or broken by having 
the hot chimneys rest against them! 
Now, when lighiting a lamp be careful 
that the chimney is set perfectly 
straight and does not touch the shade 
at any point. The shade should be 
placed on the lamp as soon as it is 
lighted, that it may heat gradually. '

r FOR —
WASH

CDAY-Surprise;
Soap.^EyeryDay!

Substitution
the fraud of the day.

See you get Carter’s,

Ask for Carter’s,

Insist and demand 

Carter’s Little Liver Pills.
I KNOW WHERE HE IS GOING.

When Philip Henry, the father of the 
celebrated commentator, sought the 
only daughter and heiress of Mr. 
Mathews in marriage, au objection was 
made by her father, who admitted that 
he was a gentleman, a scholar and an 
excellent preacher, but he was a stran
ger, and “ they did not even know 
where he came from.”

DON'T GET BKLD |
It Makes You Look Old.

THE EMPRESS Stopsthe hair from falHn 
HAIR GROWER °?the hSTl’d'.Utfui

“ True,” said the daughter, who had ^bbV^/.o1™ v"' A ®ur,ecu"efor"d»'>druftth 

well weighed the excellent qualities any whoicsaie’druggist. eprrp£?"d KJocure 11 from

-s SSSSStt &
go with him.” And they walked life’s 
pilgrimage together.

hg

trbal.

A GOLD WATCHDISPUTANTS REBUKED.

loudly *on the subjectif reügion’fhat ht0 *he.Per80n securing
they awoke a big dog, which had been numl?er °f trial subscriptionssleeping on the hlarth before them,and for three pri,c(?1of ten cents
he forthwith barked most furiously months. For full particulars
An old divine present, who had been on
quietly sipping his tea while the dis- ° H ’ 
putants were talking, gave the dog a 
kick, and exclaimed: “Hold your

- THE TAVERN IN SPESSART,
vT111 b® 8ent on trial for Which begin» cn page 23 of this num

three months to anyone who is n«f ____ r e nls num"
already a subscriber, for ten cents in berof °UR HOWIE, Is an exciting story 
subs*rib etamp8, As“ y°nr friends to °f adventure which

page 62 of

every one ahould
read.
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TERMS. address in the city of Montreal for thir-
° publication,*1*^31.^Sacrament* T° the subscriber who sends

Canada, by Watson Griffin, editor and publisher. 1<1 the largest number of trial subscrip-
mav often^iw^Tren^tmt tions before the 10th of May a beautiful 

Sirrf?oa^hB%uV“«hereigllt ar° a gifUothe gold watch will be awarded. To the 
Ite subscription price is fifty cents per annum in One Who sends the next largest number Of 

ttTnTt=h,t?eiPartofCan,1,la>Newfoundlandor trial subscriptions a fine silver watch 
Nthe"yel??riptiona ca" commence at any time durin« will be given. For the third largest list of
Remittances may be made by money or postage names of trial subscribers the prize will
Money for renewale shoubl be sent by each subscriber a mostly, gentleman’s silk Umbrella

cülîec^mone^for^renew'ft'ls of subscriptions^0'1 tS ‘° ™th ,hand80me handle> while «* equally 
In changing your post office address, always send your one, lady’s silk Umbrella will be the 

old address as well as the new. r
If you do not receive Our Homk regularly, write to lOUrtn prize. In addition to these prizes
Wrlt'e addresses so plahily^hat'no m^statte'can‘po^sî- * P6nknife will be sent to every-

biy bemade. t one who sends in ten trial subscriptions
Ite7hbc",h“aiïtec:dlt°ttirarne>në™^LbLripR during the month Of March.

lions before they receive the last number of the 
already subscribed for.

Advertising rates will be furnished on application.
Advertisements at all tines to be subject to editoi- 
ial approval.

All new advertisements and changes must be sent in 
by the 15th of each month, in order to insure inser
tion in the succeeding number of Our Home.

Address all communications to

term
AM# OVER THE CONTINENT.

Our Home now has subscribers in 
every part of the North American con
tinent. It is welcomed in many homes 
in every state of the American union, 
and there is a large annual subscription 
list in every province and territory of 
the Canadian Dominion. The smallest 
hamlets and the lonely farmhouses are 

PRIZES FOR TRIAL SUBSCRIP- wel1 represented on the lists as well
the greatest cities. The circulation is 
widespread, but it can be very greatly 

A large number of trial subscriptions increased. In many places there are 
for three months as well as many yearly only a few subscribers where there 
subscriptions have been sent in by sub- ought to be a large number. It is sur- 
ecribers of Our Home during the month prising how many new subscribers can 
of February. It is gratifying to find so be secured by a really active canvasser 
many subscribers taking an interest in even in a small village or country place, 
extending the circulation of the maga- while there is a great held for can- 
zine. That is the way a paper grows vassers in the large towns. Anyone 
great. It does not require a very great who wishes to engage in a special can- 
effort on the part of each subscriber to vase for annual subscriptions can make 
get friends to subscribe for Our Home money by doing so. But many of the 
for three months on trial at the price subscribers who have not time to 
of ten cents, but if every one of the engage in a special canvass or do not 
many thousands of yearly subscribers care about making money in this way 
for Our Home will get five friends to urge their friends to subscribe just to’ 
subscribe for three months on trial the show their friendliness to the little 
paper will secure an immense circula- magazine. Everyone has some friends, 
tion, for nearly every one who reads it a ^ while they may not be willing to
for three months will renew for a year Dansr^iT ia^bt®dimnSu 'trsight of

1.1 „ i t i 1 ... ~ paper it is not difficult to persuadebefore the trial subscription expires, them to subscribe for three months at 
Our Home will be senton trial for three the small price often cents. Those who 
months to any address in Canada or the ?° DOt care to compete for prizes can at 
United States outside of the city of ir apPreciat*°n, °L 0ua
Montreal for ten cents and to any to Bt on tnll °f theirfrlende

“ OUR HOME,”
x6 St. Sacrament Street,

MONTREAL. Canada.

Montreal, March, 1897.

as
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‘SS-t*
-------  nif»alllng doctors- advertised medi

cines, and electrical appliances he

A Reliable G.T.R. Engineer. £fS SS
w.uT^d‘^.XaMd„,h,5,5t; 
L'tovr"" *° wml.

th«ItaVi5g»eaffered with neuralgia in 
skfll nfaH f?r tw° years, I tested the 
kinds ofdm»!vr? and made U8e of many 
trie batL^v infne8’.as wel1 »8 the elec^ 
nrtk! Jl but 8°t no relief from anv 
pL,^? n8,ourcee' 1 decided to give 
n«fine j Pe e,ry Compound a trial *a« i 
reniCed byih? press that it was highly

|Ü2*3â
T_ iîow 1 am able to work all winter 
In the past I had to lay off several 
f“°"tha iJ1 the cold weather. I am happy
mÆlraraith‘ltetrOUbl?
Paine-s Celery Compound to a^one 
an^6JingaS did with terrible neuralgia
this deUerPi8naihi trU8t you wiU inslrt 
may be be„eflUed.Pre88 8° that °thera

HOW HE SAVED HIMSELF.

Used Paine's Celeiy Compound
He is Now Regularly and Steadily 

at Work.

WITH THE “DIAMOND” 
Success Is Fully Assured.1 i‘ V#

&

The world-renowned Diamond Dvm 
are put up for every color, with special 
dyes for cotton and all kinds of mixed

tS’ ?nd are 80 8imple and easy to 
use that even a child can dye a perfect
fade*" with them colors that wHl not 
fade, crock or wash out—equal to the 
best colors made by professional dyers 

If women are induced to buy imita
tions of Diamond Dyes they must be 
prepared for failure and loss of goods 

Insist upon getting the Diamond Dyes 
from your dea er ; they cost no more 
than the poor imitation dyes sold for 
the sake of large profits. r

mm mmrn
Engineer R. Q. Morris, of the Grand 

Trunk Railway, resides in Brockville, 
Ont. No other engineer working for the 
great railway corporation is better
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THE PROHIBITION
ÆSOP.

This is the title of a department in “ The Templar, » Canada’s great 
Prohibition Weekly, in which illustrated fables are published and which is 
attracting great attention. The fanciful animal world is brought into 
conclave to discuss affairs of state. If you would like to have 
good things, you may get a little book containing eight illustrated fab] 
return mail, by sending ten cents for sample copies of the Weekly Templar and 
the Social Reform Magazine “ The Templar Quarterly. ” 
a sample of each publication, in addition to the Prohibition Æsop book, will bo 
sent by return mail on receipt of ten cents, provided that you mention that 
saw this advertisment in “ Ova Bomb.”

solemn 
a taste of these

es, free by

Remember that

you
Address,

The Templar Publishing House,
Hamilton, Ont. Canada.
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...GUARD
Against flilk Fever and 
Better Calves and flore flilk.

secure

Under date of Sept. 10,1896, the well-known and 
Ini breeders and exhibitors of Ayrshire cattle, Messrs. Win. 
Stewart, jun., & Sons, say: “One of onr Ayrshire cows has 

•il,8t come through CRITICAL YEAR with her calf without 

wen a touch of MILK FEVER; second, we believe that it is 
the regular use of

success-

.

HERBAGEUM• • • • • •

w htch has kept her in such prime order, 
bageuin for eight years with

We have used Her-
Ayrshire cattle, and consider 

it the finest known preparation for purifying the blood and 
putting and keeping the whole system in perfect 
order, insuring much better returns in milk while 
the animal in flesh.

our

working 
sustaining 

usedThe extra return from the food
equals a good profit over and above the cost of Herbageum."

THE BEAVER MFC. CO.,
CRLT. ONT. 

SOLE MANUFACTURERS.

If your local merchant does not keep Herbageum 
write for a Pamphlet and mention “Our Homi6.”

A



“ Radnor flows clear as crystal, icy cold, from 
the heart of the Canadian Laurentides.”

1
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...DRINK

RADNORPURE,
SPARKLING,
DELICIOUS

Empress of 
Natural 
Table Waters.

Is a unique natural combination 
of most valuable health-promot
ing ingredients.

Being also a delightful beverage, 
equally adapted for the Table, 
the Sick-Room, or the Club.

VSr'

. . . OPINIONS . .
“ A purely natural water, brilliant, plea

santly sparkling, aud delicate to tile taste."
Thk “Lancet," London, Eng.

"I consider Radnor a most excellent and 
delicious table water."

Sir HRnry Irving.

“Radnor is a most refreshing .and pala
table mineral water for table nse, and mixes “ I find Radnor very agreeable and most 
well with any wines or spirits. It deserves refreshing."
to take its place in the front rank of table Ignace Jan Paderewski.
water».
The Nursing News & Hospital Review, 

of London, Eng. " I have recommended Radnor Water 
to my patients, and find it gives great satis
faction. As a table water it is delightfully

" Radnor is a brilliantly sparkling, nat- refreshing, 
ural mineral water, which is delicate to the ..
taste,^ and possesses remarkable tonic proper- Francis W. Campbell, M.D., 

Professor of Medicine, 
The British Trade Journal, Faculty of Medicine, University of Bishops 

of London, Eng. College.

MONOR can be had on all Railway Buffet Care, Olnln, Roenta, Steamahlp Line., .ad 
leading Hotels, Clubs, Restaurants, Croeera, Druggists, eto.

at tho

THE RADNOR WATER COMPANY,
MONTREAL and RADNOR. Que.


